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OHIO, IMPROVED CHEBTER BWINE - Bred by
H. B. Day, Dwight, KBS. Three males, ready for

aervlce, for sale. '

RlVERBIDE POULTRy YARDB . .".. FOB BALE
M. B. Turkeys, B. L. Wyandottes,. B. P. Rook.,

B. C. Whlte'LeghOrns, Pekin duc"s, and their eggs
In season. I took llrat and second pl(8mlums at the
Btate Poultry show, also at the 'Central' ahow at

:�P9��laLJ:rAe J���IP\�n�':::rl���� scorlag 9'

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land·Chlna swine.' Also Light Brahma fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer &; Co., OSll(l;e City, Kas.
Stock of all ages for SIde at reasonable rates.

, ,

D TROTT, Abilene, KBS.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
.• nas and Duroc-Jereers. Also M. B. Turkeys,

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, B.Wyandotte chick·
ens and R. Pekin duc"". Eggs. Of the best. Cheap,

T.A.HUBBUD
B.o�e, Kanaa8�\�

Breeder ot I

POLAND-C,HINASad
,

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head; All ......

FlftJ ooara an!lJort-y·lIv" 80WS ready for buyen.
BERKBHIREs.-wm. B. Button &; Bonl, Rutller

Farm, Russell, Kansas. Choice )j'ebruary and
March pigs. Young boars ready tor service. Young
80WS bred. Good IndJvlduals and cholce.t breeding.

. JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

:

Large �erkshiras,·

J. R. KILLOUGH' SONS,
Richmond, Kansa8,

Breedera of

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
0'""'" o! !01W linU or It.. �II be mstf't64 'n tM

BrHdtrl' DWectot'll!or $16 Jltr lItar or $Ii.OII !or Be..:
montlla; tlUh ad<UUonaI lme, 12.60 JIM' lIoar. A COJIII
oJ tile JlaJler 10m be lent to tM advtrUltr tIunniI t'M
conUnu<mct o! tM cara.

BRADLEY DISK CULTIVATOR.

MADE BY DAVIIl BltAIlI.EY MANU.·ACTUIUNG oo., CHJOAGO, IT.T..

P.A. PEARSON
Kin8ley, Kansa.,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All lilies fllr ..Ie. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium, a 80n of Free Trade.

SWINE. POULTRY.

HORSES.
T )j'. BIBHOP & BONB, LINOOLN, NER.-We have
.J. an elegant lIne of breeding In our 181" crop of
pigs. Havematerial for two top sales of the senson.

Everything regular to dnte.

HARRY T. FORBES-FINE B. C. BROWN LEG
horns, Eggl for sale. safely packed and sent by

express to nny part of the United States. Address
701 Polk St., Topeka, Kas.

.

PROSPECT BTOCK �'ARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and high-grade Clydesdale stalllcns and mares

'��J��o';.t�at,.·n��: ro::�u�ur���e�h'l':�eOs�g�f
Topeka, Sixth street road, H. W, MCAf�, Topeka,
Kas,

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI
nas. Among the lot are ten Free Trnde sows,

and Bebout's Tecumseb at head. Inspection In
vited. PrIces reasonable. M. F. Tatman. Rossvllle,
KansBS.

WHITE GUINEA FOWL8-12 ench; eggs. 11 per
thirteen. Phl1nouth Rock Oockerel., 12 each\

eggs, II per thirteen. WMte Holland 7'uTke1/8, 13
each; eggs,l2 per thirteen. MARK B. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

.

R.'S. COOK
Wichita, Ka8.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.,

,
.

-,
I

,',
' I' I

(lATTLE.

VB. HOWEY. Box 108, Topeka, Ka•. , breeder and

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF' SHORT·HORNS.- • sblpperof thoroughbred Poland-China and En-

J!'or sale, choice young bulls and heifers at. rea- gllsh Berkshire swine and BUver-Laced Wyandotte
sonable prices. Call on or uddress Thos. P. Babst, ohlckens. .

,

Dover, Kas.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.E.Plxley,Em
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, B.Wy-

����r::n��.����lr'::'e::·a��dp':.t�!�u���°'6'�c�.
at all times. Eggs In aeason.

Won seven prIzes.at
World'. Fair-more than any single breeder ",estot
Ohio.TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKBHlRES.

Boare, sows and pigs alway. on hand. Yearling
boarWide Awake 3008U for exchange for an extra

boar or bred sow. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, KBS. CIRCLE U HERD'
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

ENGLIBH RED PQJ,J.im CATTLE AND COTS·
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K. ,

Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
$1 00 per setting, eggs from B. Langsbans, B.

I Plymouth Rocks, B. C. Brown or Wblte'
---- Leghorns. ij seta, -';,00. Prlze·wlnnlng
chickens.• 13 other varieties. Send stamp for cata-
logue. ,

'

HARRYE.GAVITT At CO., Topeka, Ka8.
MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAB.-·James

J. Mains, Oskalocsa. KBS. Belected from tbe
moot noted breeders. I will sell twenty·llve of my
sows that bave been bred to No 1 boars recently pur
chased In Ohio. Also a One lot ot fall and winter

pigs of both sexes. All at reasonable prices. De-
Icrlbe what you want. :

' Fancy Poultry and .Eggs
Turkeys,Geese,Ducks and forty varieties of Chick

ens. Prepaid and expressed. Write us.

J•.R. Drabazon Jr. 6& Co." Dela,,:an, W18.

NEOSHO VALLEY Hl!lRD OF SHORT·HORNS.

Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,
heifers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P, 'Norton,
Council Grove, Kas.

HOLSTETN-FRIESIANS.- )j'rom this herd were

furnished some of the winners at the World's
Fair. Write for catalogue. M. E. Mooma, Cam
eron, Mo.

POULTRY. RIVERSIDE BEB'P'

Poland-China SIal
For sale sows bred t({'rarro''''; In

March, April· and May. Also young

����. ;!tf:f':.':,��t:�u:r'f.':,�d��o":}
:::r��en� .�.w:.t�D����?n

.

A. E. STALEY " =:��;;�[E�s�ta�b�lls�b�ed�l�868�:]�E�m�p�O�r�la�,�K�a;•••
Ottawa, Kansas.

CHESTER,WHITlIIB AlP>
POLAND-CHINAB. Light
Bn.hma eggs, twenty tor'!.

H W. CHENEY. North Topeka, Kas., breeder of LI(�H'.I' BRAHMAS AND S. L. WYANDOTTE8-
• HOLBTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.. Breeding .tock score. 00 t.o 93 potnts. Eggs, both
Farm four miles north of town. breeds, .1.00 per setting. Prtze-wtnntngPoland

Chlna·s. J. F. Thomas,Maple City, Cowley Co., Kas. ThoroughbredDuroc:JerseyHo'gs
Registered stock. Bend for 44-Plllle catalogue.prreae

nnd blstory. containing much other usefullnforma·
Ion to young breeders. Will be sent on' receipt of
tamp and address, J. M. BTONEBlt,AKEU, Panola, Ill,

(lATTLE AND SWINE.

A B. DILLE &; BONB, EDGERTON, KAS., breeders
• of choice B. P. Rocks, B. L. Wyandottes,L,Light

Brabmns and M. ·B. turkeys. Chicken eggs t1 to 12
per If>; turkey eggs t3 per 11. Satl.lllctionguaranteed.M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, KIIS, Registered nor

• stein-Friesian cattle, Poland-Chinn and Duree
Jersey swine, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Btock of
all lilies alld both sexes for sale. Orders booked now

for pigs and eggs. ..,�
_'f -.....:.._� Wholesale Pric,es!

Tho•. D. Hubbard, twenty yeara a whole.ale me....

chant In New York city and Columbus, Ohio, havlnll
come to Kans.. for his health, '11111 .upply at whole·
lale prices, Barbed Fence Wire, Wire NIOUa,
Galvanized Chicken Fence Netting, Glt.zed
Wlndow8 of all slles tor poultry houael, barns
and other buildings, and all other requI8ltes for
breedera and tarmera, free on,board cara at Bt.l.ouls
or at your own depot. w- For tuller Information,
a4diesl wIth .tainp, THOS. D. HUBBARD,

, Klm....U. KanlllUl.

CHOICE' Poland·Chlna.
Short-horns.

�1 25 FOR FIFTEEN EGGS. - B. P. Rocks, I•.
111'. Brnhmas, 8. Wyandottes, S.C.B. Leghorns,
B. Mlnorcas and ,Pit Games, Also �'ox hounds.

J. H. T.AYLOR, P��: H. P. Ha>yklns, PleasantHlll, Mo. '

MULBERRY. GROVE FARM.-Bnrred Plymouth

MIDLAND STOOK FARM.-}!'. M.Owens,Melvern, Rooks and Black Mlnorcas. Egg. '1.f>0 per thlr-

pOla�:r.(j��"a"�:fnO:a�glt�;.��:ggr':O���lt�y�a��:i teen, express prepaid. J. U. Ootton, Stark, Kas.

of strains. Come, send or write. Q
W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kansa•• ·

BRII:J:DIIlROl!'

ChesterWhites
, Exclu8lvely.
Young stock at all times. Satlstactlon flIlaranteed.

PURE-BRED J,ANGBHAN, BARRED PLYM
outh Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn eggB, one dollar

per thirteen. Address Robert Crow, Missouri Pa.
0100 Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas. /UERElI'ORD CATTLE.-Arohlbald 1st 89268 and

n Che�rful Anxiety 49293 service bulls. One car

bulls and one car heifers tor Bale. Leading famllles.
Al.o Pollond-Chl!las. J. �'. Waters, Bavannah, Mo.

ABHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hoga, Bhort-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rock chickens. Boars In aervloe,
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottllford No. 28861,
tull brother to aeoond·prlze yearling at Worlds Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
1Dl11'eotlon of herd and correspondenoe solIcited.
M. O. Vanaell, MuSCOtah, Atohi80n Co.; KBiI:

J T. HARRAH, Pomona, Kas., breeder of pure
• bred B. LangBhRn8, B. P. Rocks and B. C. B, Leg

horOs, Eggs f1 per thirteen. Young stock' for .ale
after AUlfust If>.

.

ELLIS & STEWART
I Cameron, Mo"

.

Large8arkshlr.as
Choloe pigsot best famllles

now ready to .hlp. Come cr write. Batl.f'n lIuBrant'd.

1)';"'1",- . .,,, I
I • " I

Z TAYLO'R, Marlon, Kanaas.-Blngle·comb Brown
• nnd White i.eghorns, BlIverWyandottes, Black

Lang.hnns, Barred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs '1.26 for
Ofteen. BulJ Lellborn ell1l8 12 for fifteen. HIIIII
·.corlnll birds,
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breeder ought to have,'all things con- -of.cattle or any branch olthe live stock

sidered, and areentitled to for our time, industry should recognize. that their
labor and money expended. I have aims are similar to those of any profes
some reliable information concerning slonal calling, and that there is always
the condition of theWestepn andBouth-' plenty of room at the 'top and alway!!

Datu clclCmed onltIlor .tJIu �"'c" Me GCloertCIe4 or iii Th b d b 11 t
M' to I>t a<lwrtUecI '" tMl paper. western range business, and one po nt w 1 be. e pure- re u s canno

OCTOBER Z-C. C. Kert, Short-horn catUe'aDd p�_ especially from Texas that I will men- possibly cover one-tenth of the field.

land-Chln8ll•.Verdon, Neb. ,- tion, and tha.t is, that everyone famil- Those securing pure-bred bulls and

iar with the outlook next year in that mating them properly will have steers

country predic1(s better prices for she that will always sell and be a source of

stock and thatthe business will take on pleasure and profit to those handling

an impetus not known to tbe. trade for them.

the past twelve ·yeo.rs. This to me "Now as to your third question,
means that those who save their cows 'What breed, eto.,' will say that I se

and heifers will be, to use the old lected the -Hereford as my favorite

familiar expression, 'in luck.'
" breed and now have a herd that makes

-- me money and consequently happy. I
Mr. D. P. Norton, breeder of Short- use the knife liberally, as I prefer a

horns at Countiil Grove, Morris county, good steer to a sorry-like bull, and I

K��sas, writes:. .
therefore make my patrons my best

My time being lImited, and thlDk- advertising agents. I paid long prices
ing that some of the other breeders for my foundation stock and have

'more competent than I would thor- selected sires from the Dauphin, Win

oughly cover the import of your in- ter, De Cote and Anxiety strains. My
quiries Nos. 1 and 2, I shall onl� state stock bull, Quaker, sired by Anxiety
a few F-intB in the way of a Stock 4th has been used now on the herd

Gossip notice of my herd at .this time. thr�e years. His calves are all that

I am glad that you are spurrmg up the could be desired. As all judicious
breeders to a realization of the impor- breeders understand, I could now p.art
tance of a more thorough acquaintance with him if 1:.e were to fall into good
through your 'Stock Gossip' �otices, hands. I have a few very toppy young
and believe it of great benefit indlvld- bulls ready for service that I could

ually and collectively to the breeder spare and I am willing to let' them go

and those who are desirous of improv- at gold level prices." W. P. B.

ing their stock, and reaching a higher
standard.. It is to a great extent the
fault of the breeder in his neglecting
to attend to these little details, and if
he be desirous of raising the standard

among those who raise cattle, espe

cially the 'scrub,' he should leave no

stone unturned in his efforts to benetit

the future of the live stock industry.
My herd came through the winter

nicely and are now luxuriating upon
'nature's great spread.' I lately sold

three tine young heifers and a bull

calf as a foundation herd to Mr.

McNown, of Leeds, Chautauqua county,
Kansas, and those living in the vicinity
of their new home in southern Kansas

may learn on a personal inspection what
kind of stock we handle. A few days
since we had a pleasant call from H.

H. White, of Neosho : Ra.pids, Kas.,
who purchased one of our best yearling
bulls. In looking over the herd he

saw some yearling heifers just turned

out to grass and he was taken by them
to the extent of paying us '$50 for one

that he took home with him. If any
of the stockmen in Lyon county want

to see something fine enough to show

anywhere, they may profit by calling
and looking over Mr. White's late pur

chases, and if pleased can find more of

the same kind here on our farm. Our

stock bull, Imp. Buccaneer, is proving
himself an extraordinary good breeder

and his get meets our ideal' exactly.
Good judges pronounce him one of the

best in the West, and some few, say
that he is the best they ever saw. But

everyone has his ideal, so I'll leave

that question for the future consider

ation of our visitors."

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALB8.

, THE OATTLE INDUSTRY.

In order that our readers may have

aomethlng' timely and authoritative on

the outlook of the cattle industry in

general and pure-bred stock in partic
ular, our live stock and field man, Mr.

Brush, has recently interviewed repre
sentative breeders of Kansas and Mis

souri, and their carefully-prepared
views will be given in this department,
commencing this week, and will con

tinue for a few issues. Their practical
views and the information given deserve
careful reading.
The following is from J.' M. Clay,

Plattsburg, Clinton county, Missouri.

The reputation of the breeders of Clin

ton cou�ty stands at the head of the

most surcessful breeders west of the

Mississippi. Among other things he

states:
"Your late letter of inquIry at hand,

and that my views on the questions
asked by you may not be misunder

stood, will say, at the outset, that I am
not a Populist nor the - son of one, but
will give you my opinion on the 'Pres

ent conditions and future prospects of
the 'cattle industry,' though I feel like

saying at the same time 'ask me some

thing easy.' My judgment is, that as

longasa fewmen thatareengaged In the
great packing centers, whose purchases
apparently set the price, and Coxey's
army, with the thousands of unem

ploye'd all over the United States, have
no money to buy beef, and as Igng as

this' Democratic administration that
we Missourians have been praying for

for thirty years opposes every measure

that would increase the money of the

country, and thereby, I think and

hope, stimulate business enterprises,
will these conditions exist and the cat

tle business remain as it is. From the

best information that I have been able
.. to obtain it is no longer an over-supply

of cattle but thS" want of employment
and the lack of money with which to

buy. But, notwithstjlonding the above

mentioned drawbacks, thoroughbred
cattle of all the' improved breeds have

been selling better this spring than at
any time since 1885, and there are very

cogent reasons for it, enough I think to
more than counterbalance the effects

of the depression aforementioned. For

instance, take the thoroughbred herds

of Missouri, of which at least 75 per
cent. of thelr aggregated numbers have
gone to the butcher, and now men here

in this section of the State that used to

keep one hundred head of grade cows

are hunting the country over to tind a

milch cow and are paying fr<)m $40 to

$60 when they find them. Now, three
years I,Iogo, this same cow would not

bring more than $15 or $20. Because

of the general decrease of the herds of
well-bred cattle during the three years

prior to 1894 there is now a better Ieel

ing here in this section of the State in

regard to cattle, and especially thor
oughbred stock. Another fact, and
that is, the people here have been

grading down instead of up the past
few years, and the mistake is the more

noticeable this spring, so much so that

they are buying very liberally good
thoroughbred bulls to grade up again.
Now, in answer to your second inquiry,
as to notes of comparison of breeds, I
think a good Short-horn is the best all

round animal that walks, and especially
is this my personal view where they
are judiciously selected and bred with
a view of beef, milk and butter. I

have no fault to find with the individ

ual breeder that claims his Herefords

are rustlers, will thrive on sage brush

and sand, or to the breeder of the

blacks, that they thrive best on snow

drifts and barbed wire fences. Experi
ence teaches us that if ordinary good
judgment be exercised in the selection

of the original herd and ordinary
attention be given in the breeding, fol
lowed up by good care, any of the breeds
aforementioned are vastly superior to

the 'scrub,' and the sooner we get at

raising fewer a.ccidentals and more bet

ter ones, will we realize what every

Benton Gabbert, the well-known

Hereford breeder, of Dearborn, Platt

county, Mis�ouri, says: .

"I have always felt that there should

be a_better understanding between the

breeders of, pure-bred stock and the

feeders of ordinary bred, cross-bred

and pure-bred cattle, and very cheer

fully give my views -in answer to your

inquiries. Your first question, 'The

present and the future outlook of the

cattle business,' I will state is more en

couraging than at any time for a num

ber of years, and it affords much

encouragement to the farmers who

raise feeders, consequently should be

encouraging to breeders of pure-bred
bulls. On the other hand, the experi
ences of the past six months of the

feeder solely has not been 30 good, as the
margia between feeding steers and ripe
steers was never so close and leaves

but little or no profit fQr the feeder

except in the by-product, hogs. If the

hog market holds up, cattle feeding is

as profitable as any other branch of the

live stock business. We are gradually
settling down to the gold basis of values,
while cattle snd the by-product, hogs,
are holding their place in the decline

remarkably well.
"Your second question, 'The effect

of pure-bred stock crossed on natives,'
has all in its favor and nothing against
it. Everyone engaged in the breedhig

one'more ,scouring. Nineteenth day, two
more sligh.tly ot! their feed. ',i'wentieth
day, one more slightly ot!, 'but only re

mained away from one feed.
"The scouring usually continued about

two days, sometimes three,.when the appe
tite would gradually ,return, and altogether
they would usually remain five or six days
unable to take full rations j the worst ones
were'ot! a week or more before taking their
feed with a relish. On the sixteenth day 1
moved the ones that were convalescent into
new pens nesr by and unfortunately lost
one of the best ones through their fighting
and worrying him after he had fully recov

ered from the cholera, which he had quite
I!lildly. Two died from the disease, one

from excessive scouring And the accidental

exposure to a cold rain j the other devel

oped the fatal form shOwing the hard,
bloody stools with the tallowy mucus.
"The change from commencement of im

provement tor three or four days was

carefully watched and very little food

given auring this time. Full· feed was

given until time of prostrations. The
herd was weighed I1!gain and inspected.
on Wednesday, the 25th day Of. April,
thirty days after the feeding of the chOlera
hogs and thirty-two days after the last lot
was placed in· the infected yard. The

eighteen head remaining of the twenty-one
weighed ,2,525 pounds, a gain of 185 pounds
over the twenty-one head at the.commence
ment. The one that W1(s killed would

weigh fully 180 pounds or more, so it would
reallymake 265 pounds that the herd gained
durlrig the thirty days, without taking into
consideration the two that died of cholera
and which were average shoats, so that the
total gain during the experiment would be
about 490 pounds. The herd developed all
phases of' the disease, but of course in.a
mild form, except in case of the two fatal
cases.

"What 1 want to impress on our hog men

Experiments With Hog Oholera. is, the importance of commencing treatment

S
.

te ti i ts 'th in time. If 1 had postponed treatment until
ome m res ng expel' men Wl

the eighth day after I put them in the in-

hog cholera have been made by E. M. footed yard 1 would probably have lost one

Crummer, of Belleville, Republic third or one-half of them at least' and sus

county. The test was made under the tained a great shrinkage in weight.

f i "The shoats, after having undergone the
personal supervision 0 representat ve disease so recently, are all now apparently
stockmen and citizens of that county, making a rapid gain in flesh,

who endorse the statements made by "Having conducted. this -experiment sue

Mr. Crummer, who has for several cessfully under conditions much harder

than any farmer need encounter, isolated.

y�ars been making careful and intelli- as hogs'usually are on a farm, 1 submit the

gent investigations and, believes he has question, 'If I can carry them through an

a sure preventive and in the early outbreak of cholera when placed from two

i Th to four weeks in contact with the germs in

stages a positive restorat ve. e de- yards swarming with cholera microbes by
tails of the experiment he gives as fol- commencing in time, why cannot any hog
lows:. man do the same by taking every chance

"I met at the Union Paclfio stock yards � their favc;Jr1' By the way of explana

In Belleville on March 26 a number of rep-
tdon I will say that the twenty-one head of

ta i 'to k
'

d d d to shoats consumed during the course of the
resen t VII S C men, an procee e treatment about 18 worth of the remedy
carry out the proposed experiment of in- but for fear that the publication of this re..
footing a herd of �ealthy shoats with bog port may cause parties who may be losing
cholera and carrYI�g them through with- 'hogs from cholera to come or send for the
out shrinkage in weight. In order to fully medicine and meet with disappointment I
understand the situation, 1 might explain in will state here that the remedy will not be
the first place that the yard in.which the furnished to anyone who allows his hogs
experiment took place was a private yard to commence dying with cholera before 01'

immediately adjoi�ing the regular shipping dering, simply because not one man In

yardsl and whlcJ;t IS used by the local ship- twenty will be able to control the disease

pers m connection with the main Yards when it ets into the blood and after about
On March 10 I had purchased three shoats

one wee�'s care they see'their hogs still
that had never had the disease, and placed continue to die and they throw up their
them in the same yard inwhich at the time hands and say: 'Well, if they are bound
there were three very sick shoats and one

to die let ihem die.' Whereas, it is com

dead one, it having di� of cho!era, belong- parativelyeasv to prevent it or check it
ing to another

.
party, and which were left before any scOuring begins. The remedy

in there with mme about forty-eight hou;,-,s will only be furnished as a preventive, 'but
before they were taken out. The yard It- all so using it who through carelessness or

self �as thoroughly i.nfectedj hogs having accident sho�ld have an attack come on

the disease had been m and out of the yard will be able to obtain the remedy and ail
almost conti�uously for weeks, so that part information as to the management of it."
of the expenment was reallyunder way be-

fore the public test was commenced. On

Saturday, the 24th of March, eighteen head
more of fresh, healthy shoats were put in
the yard, which averaged fairly well with MINDEN MINES, Mo. March 19, 1894.
the three already in. On Monday follow- The Lawrence-Wil!(ams Co., Cleveland, 0.:
lng, March 26, in the presence of a number

of our hog men, 1 having just obtained four
Yours of the 15th ult, at hand. Will say

cholera hogs from an adjacent sick herd, that 1 am pleased to hear from you in re

put the two sick ones in with the healthy gard to the great remedy, Gombault's Caus

shoatst and the other two having just died tic Balsam, which is ahead of anything yet
of cholera an hour or two previous, 1 cut introduced for the ailments it is recom

up and threw them in for the healthy mended. 1 had a mare that had the fistula
shoats to eat, which they proceeded to do .

forthwith. My object in doing this was to
on both sides of her withers very bad. I

thorougblyinfect them in a way that would applied the Balsam as directed and it com

be beyond any dispute and at the same, pletely cured her in about one month, and

time by commencing treatment at the in- this was the third time it broke out. It has

cipiency of the disease hold them up now been over a year and no symptoms of

through the attack and prevent shrinkage returning. One of my neighbors had a

in the weight of the herd by preventing or horse that had fistula on both sides the

hindering the development of the disease.
same as my mare, and I cured him in about

The twenty-one head were weighed up

carefully by the stockmen present. The three weeks. Another neighbor had asteer

aggregate weight of the twenty-one head with a big jaw. I let him have some of the

was 2,890 pounds, or an average of about Balsam and it completely took it away and

114 pounds. 1 commenced treatment imme- a permanent cure was the result. Another

diatelyon both bunches when I put them in neighbor had two horses that had blood

the at!ected yard. On the third day after . h k H Ii d th B I
their repast.on the cholera shoats 1 noticed spavin on oc s. e app e e a sam

some little cholera coughing. On the fifth and it was a permanent cure. And as for a

day one of the original sick ones died, it failure, I have not had a single one and can

haVing been oft its feed and the disease safely recommend it to the public for any

having developed into the extreme consti- lumps, or swellings of any kind on'cattle 01'

pation which showed a tallowy mucus in horses. One bad case of poll-evil was cured
the hard dry droppings, and which denotes by the use of the Balsam. You are at lib

the fatal form of cholera. The seventh day hi ti b t

coughing had increased considerably in the erty to use t s tes many as you see est,

herd and one was considerably ot!, did not
S. F. PIKE.

care to eat and persisted in going ot! and

lying down on his stomach with his nose

in the litter. The eighth day the first pros
tration j same pig was taken with vomiting
and scouring, the evacuations belni' of a

grayish-green color and half fluid, Ninth

day one shoat off his feed and would stand

and paw up the bedding with his fore foot,
lay on his stomach and shiver. Tenth day,
three more scouring. Eleventh day, two

more ot! their feed but not coughing.
Twelfth day, three more scouring and two

more ot! their feed. Thirteenth day, four
more scouring. Fifteenth day, one more at!
his feed but not llcourini'. Sixteenth day,

Of Interest to H,Prsemen.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attraet

ive and interesting book, handsomely illus

trated withviewsof southMissouri scenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that: great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not 'only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.



sheep and other animale, but .it espe
c1ia11y "agreeth with horses." "�an
ooasts soon' grow fat with it, and to
Ji;lilch-beasts it procureth

.

abundance
of mflke, but must not be fed alone as

it is too strong a food, filleth them too Government Orop Report for Mav.suddenly with blood as' to greatly en- "

danger their health." Wheat. - The May report of the
10. He advises not to pasture it until Statistician of the Department of Ag

late in the. season, or even all winter. rtoulture, after consolidating the re

The hay will keep three years, and turns, places the condition of winter
one acre will keep three horses. wheatat 81.4 as against 86.7 the previous
To this we append the table of Prof. . month, being a falling off of 5.3 pointe.

Henry in "Special Report on Cattle In 18\}3, at the same date, the condi
Diseases and Feeding" from Buresu-ot tion was 75.3, a little over two points
Animai Industry, ,sh�wing the nutri- lower than the previous �onth .

tive ratios of several well-known feeds' The averages for the pI'lncipal States
as well as alfalfa:

. 'are: Ohio, 90; Michigan, 83; Indiana,
'

Numbtr 90; Illinois, 89; Missour.i, 83; Kansas,
anallllflll. Ratw. 75; Nebraska, 59, an:d -California, 52.Corn fodder : 85 1:11.8

Whil th i t d iCom Btover· 60 1:17.7 e e mprovemen ur ng most
Ha)\!Ilb:ed 1Il'88_ 11 '1:121.1i of April has been considerable in most
Alfalla � 21 1: H of the States, the effect of the cold
Cow pea hll7 8 1: 1i.1 weather in March is shown to haveWbeat straw 7 1:65.7
Wheat bran (roller) 7 1: , been more serious than reported' at
Wbeatbran (oldproceas) 9 1: 1i.8 that time. The advices from our cor-
H1lJlgsrian 1!l'88B 1! 1:10.8 respondents in the States of Kansas
Tlmotby . 68 1:1li,li and Nebraska indicate that the dam-Heel clover bal 88 t: 11:9
AIBIke 8 1: 5.9 age from the cold weather has been
R;yestraw : -

12 1:69.1 augmented by drought and blgh winds, per cent., and in 1891 68.8 per cent.Wheat bran (all analy.) 88 1: ,.2 and much of the area has been aban- only had been broken.Wheat sborts 12 1: ',5

The extremes in the above table are
doned and plowed up and put in other Meadows.-Meadows enter the pres-

furnished by wheat and rye straw, grain. In California the long-contdn- ent season with an average condition
which give the poorest nutritive value, ued drought, accompanied 110 great por- of 91.7. The drought of last year and
and whea.t bran as the best, with 1101- tion of the time by high winds, has the sudden freeze of last March are the
faUa and cow peas close after'it in rank. proven very disastrous to the crop, and main causes of impa.irment. Last yearin many places it is said to be an entire. the average condition of meadows and

failure in consequence. In other States mowing lands May 1 was 89.2, and in
the plant is doi'ng very well consider- 189289.6.
ing the setback caused by the cold Spring Pastures.-The averatge con-
weather. dition of pastures is 92.7. This is 5.5
Winter Rye.-Winter rye. like win- points' higher than in May last year,

--------------�----�--------- and 5.3 higher than in 1892.
Cotto,n.-The 9(>tto:.t report as con

solidated by the Statistician of the De
partment of Agriculture for the month
of May, relates to the progress of cot
ton-planting and contemplated acre

age.. The proportion of the proposed
acreage already planted on the 1st 01
May was 81.6 per cent., against 85.3
per cent. last year, which is 110 little
over four points lower than the amount
usually planted at that. date. The re

turned. estimates l}y States are as fol
Idws: Virginia. 45; North Carolina,'
74; South Carolina, 88; Georgia. 86;'
Florida, 95; Alaliama, 83; Mississippi,
83; Louisiana, 81; Texas, 84; Arkan
sas 61; Tennesllee, 65. The delay in
Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas and,
Louisiana was caused by the continued
cold weather, while in Texas planting
was retarded by both the late cold and
continued dry weather. Germination
has been' slow and growth of plant
backward owing to these facts.
Some indication has been given as to

the 'contemplated acreage, by our cor
respondents, as compared with that of
last year. The figures relating thereto
are given only to indicate what the
correspondents believe to be the inten
tions as to acreage. The reported in
dication points to an acreage of 1.9 per
cent. less than last year. The per
centages by States are as follows: Vrr
�inia, 93; North Carolina, 94; South
Carolina, 98; Georgia, 98; Florida, 81l:
Alabama, 98; Mississippi, 98; Louis
iana, 94; Texas, 104; Arkansas. 95;
Tennessee, 95. The general average
being 98.6.

CHANGES IN CROP A.REA.
Returns show a tendency to increase

the area of potatoes in the East, and of
corn in the South and West. Corn
will, in a large measure, take the
place of oats killed by the March
freeze. The area of spring wheat will
be somewhat reduced. owing to the low
pr·ices of the past y�ar. A larger area
of flaxmay be expected. The movement
toward diversification of production in
the Bouth is continuing. Permanent
changes in the proportions of staple
crops in that section, however, will be
made only by slow degrees, as, in fact,
will permanent changes anywhere.

1894.

More About Alfalfa.
The interest in this forage plant is

unabated, and to those unacquainted
.with it the accounts of those who pro
duce it seem as incredible as once

seemed the marvelous stories of those
who had returned from California. But
while comparatively new to us, alfalfa
is not new to agricult.ure. ,The Ne
braska Experiment Station has dug up
some quaint old accounts of it whleh

.
are valuable for the information 'they
contain as well as for the forms of ex
pression used in the statements. The'
latest Nebraska bulletin says:

THE VALUE OF ALFALFA.

Alfalfa, coming to us by way of the
east, was known to Roman writers.
Harfllb; an English writer, who urges

. its value for English farmers in a work
published in 165l, quotes Columella, of
Roman times, and says: "For the an

cients used diverse plants which we

know not; as the Oystisus-tree, so much
commended for cattle; as also their
Medick (alfalfa) fodder, which Colu
mella said endureth ten ye'o.rs, and may
be mowen four years, seven times in
a year. One acre he esteemeth enough
for three horses. This fodder is ac

counted very sweet and healthful,
whereas the plants which are usually
called MedicffiS with us are annual
plants and have no 'such properties."
(Hartlib's Husbandry, London, iesi.)

.'

The same author continues:
"Queries sent to France about the

seed called La Lucerne (alfalfa):
"When one N. N. was 18.!lt in France,

being in discourse with Doctor D. con
cerning Saint-Foine, he was then told
by Doctor D. that (for the improve
ment of barren grounds) there was (in
those parts of France about .Parls) an
ether seed that did farre excell that of
Saint-Foin.e and that the name of that
more excellent seed was La .Lucerne. I
am desired by a friend of mine (to
whom N. N. related this passage of
Doctor D.) that by your kindness he
may be spoken to of this La .Lucerne
and his directions desired where the
said seed is to be had, for what price,
how much is usually sowed upon an

English acre, what time of the yeare it
is sowen, whether it be Bowen alone;
or with any other ordinary corn, and
with what corn, and with what kind of
land it best agrees with, and finally, .

what other particulars he can direct
more than is here set down?"
"More "queries concerning Lucerne:
"I desire further to know what kinds

of wet grounds are best for it, whether
moorish or clayey, whether poore or

rich, whether it must be Bowen yearly,
- or whether it will continue over a yea'r
in the ground, and if more than a year,
then how many years it will continue
without being new sown, whether it be
only good for meadows or for pasture,
and if for pasture, then whether sG,eep
01' cattle be suffered to go upon it, or
whether it be carried off greane as the
clover-grasse is in Flanders?"
,

"Lastly, for what cattle it is most

proper." (Hartlib's Husbandry,
-

Lon
don, England, 1651, pp. 112, 113.)
These questions, asked nearly two

and a half centuries ago by the English
farmers, are the very questions, almost
seriatim,which are being asked through
the press to-day and in letters by the
score, addressed to the experiment sta
tion. The answers are to' be found in
a perusal of bulletins and replies pub
lished through the press.

POIN'I.'S FROM HAR'l.'LIB.

1. It must be sown on rich soil, not
too stiJ� or clayey, of medium moisture.

2. The ground must be plowed three
times; first in the fall and twice ill the
spring.

3. The land must not be freshly ma

nured.
4. The seed must not be sown until

all danger of cold weather is past.
5. Sow about as' much as one-sixth of

,corn (wheat).
6. Weeds must be kept down until

the plants are well rooted.
7. Cut for hay when it begins to

bloom.
8. In- warm countries (Italy and

Spain) it may be cut from five to eight
times in a season, but in England prob
ably twice.

9 .. It is good for all kinds of cattle,

improvements going on on the farm and
the rise of farm values is the best proOf
of a prOfit.. . H. KERN.
Palco, l,{as., May 13,.1894.

Le Olerc's Wheat Again.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Have

just been reading the FARMER of April
25, where Joseph Le

'

Clerc gives a

We show herewith a cut of the immense
factories of D. M. Osborne & Co., of
Auburn, N. Y., who have been established
for nearly forty years at the above place in
themanufaotureof agricultural implements.
Their plant is one of the largest and most
complete of Its kind in the world.
There is not any ,material used in
their machines but what is manufactured
under t.heir QWD roof. They 'are the only
concern engaged in the 1nanufacture of
implements who manufacture all their ma
terial. It is .very evident that a manufac
turer doing this is bound to turn out better
and more durable implements. This firm
employs an army of 2,000 men. '.rheir imple
ments are sold throughout the world and
are considered by farmers that have used
them to be very superior. This firm have
branch houses and depots at all of the prin
cipal points in the United States, where
their implements and repairs for same can

be obtained without delay. The repair fea
ture of their business they make a specialty

of, realizing that when a. farmer has an
accident in the harvest field he. must ha.
repairs quiokly. This firm have also local
agents distributed throughout the ,country,
and it will be to the interest of all farmers
intending to purchase .mowers, reapers,
self-binders, hay rakes, peg-tooth harrows,
disc harrows, hay - tedders, spring-tooth
harrows, binder twine and machine oil to
investigate the goods manufaotured by D.
M. Osborne & Co. before purchasing else
where. It they have no local agent near
you it would be well to address them at any
of the places named in their advertisement
which appears in thil\ paper from time to
time. This firm are oft'ering free to farm
ers who guess nearest to the total 1894 yield
of wheat in the United States, thirty of
their implements. Farmers' should write
them at once for catalogue and full infor
mation regarding the free premiums. We
call heartily recommend D. M. Osborne &
Co. to farmers who want first,.Qlass value
for theIr money.

statement of the cost of raising wheat. tel' wheat, has suffered a decline since
I think he must be a land agent or else last month, the average for May 1 be
working in the interest of one, as his ing 90.7 against 94.4 in April. The
prices allowed for the work done are

averages for the principal rye Stateslower than the average farmer can do
it or.hlre it done. Besides, he allows are: New York, 95; New Jersey,' 98;
nothing for rent or use of land; nor Michigan, 91; Pennsylvania, 90.
does he allow anything f01' failures. Barley.-The average condition of
I think if he practically follows wheat- barley is 62.3 against 86.6 last year.
raising at. present prices and keeps _The low condition is the result of the
close account 9f his expenses, he will drought in California, which is the
feel surprised at the end of the crop largest producing State.
season to see what has become of his Spring Plowing.-The present sea
share of the earnings. I think if he son has been unusually favorable to all
wants anything out of the crop he will spring work, and the proportion of
have to get out of the shade of that plowing. done on May 1 is returned as
box elder and do the work himself at a 83.5 per cent. The proportion usually
low price per day or else his account completed by this date is 77.8 per cent.
might come out not showing a profit. The present season is, therefore, nearly
There are a good many men who can six points above the, average. Last
figure on paper the profits of farming, year 73.4 per cent. of the intended area
but let them show it on the farm. The had been plowed byMay 1; in 18112 64.6

Physician",
1he wor.ld . over, endorse it;
babies and children Uke the

.

taste of it. . Weak mothers
respond readily to its nour

ishing powers.

Scott's,'
Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver on,

. Is the life of the blood, the
maker of sound flesh, solid
bones and lung tissue, and
the very essence of nourishment.

Don't be decelYed by Substitutes!
Prell&red by Soott "Bowne, N. Y. All DlIDlrlat&

A Praotioal Veterinary Burgeon.
H. M. Benham, D.V. S., of Mitchell, Ind.,

writes: "Every breeder should have the
Perfect Impregnator, bought, of Specialty
Manufacturing Co., Carrollton, Mo.

Leasing Oklahoma. School Landi.
All persons wanting to lease sohool land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for & !ru sample copy of the HOME, 'FrBLD
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agrioultural paper of Oklahom" Territory.



·3rrigation.

- MAY 23,

closed a successful convention of not
less than 150 to 200 people, some of
whom alrea.dy know the blessings of

. irrigation, and the rest ane going to
IRRIGATION OONVENTIONAT MEADE try them:

--------�--------

·IR·RIGAT·I·ON SUPPLIES.
Tell Us What You Want to Do and We Will Put in the O'utfit

Which we will Warrant to Do the Work.

FAIRBANKS, MO�SE & 00_.
MANUFAVTURERS OF

BOILERS, ETO., ETO.

tirWrite us for Speoial Information about Pumps. Catalogues Free.

Our correspondent at Bird City,
Cheyenne county, writes of gloomy
prospects in his county. Wheat not
up and so .dry that nothing grows.
Close observers long ago came to the
conclusion that ·to attain certainty of
prosperity the extreme western part
of the State must develop its irrigation
resources to the fullest possible extent.

Geo. O. Vick, of Meade county, has
seven arteslan wells, five' of which dis
charge into a reservoir of just a little
over an acre extent. H� irrigates
seventy acres, has strawberries and
blackberries and the -usual orchard
fruits, and now has twenty acres of al
falfa. Last year five acres yielded
fifty tons, worth 'an average price of $5
per ton.

Robt. Bonner purchased his first trotter
in 1856, and to that time but nineteen
horses, all told, had records of 2:30_or bet
ter.

Its either Direot Legislation through
the IlilITIATlVE and the REFEREN
DUM or anotherRevolution.Whioh shall
it be P For books,mformation and plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kansas.

Our First-Page Illustration,
Now that the oultlvatdng' season is close

at hand in some localities, and soon wIll be
in others, it is of great interest to farmers
to know what implement will do the work
most effectually, and at the same time give,
the crop the greatest advantage over the
weeds. A gain in yield of 10, 20 or 30 per
cent. by using a suitable cultivator is not a:
new idea, the ,fact having been demon
strated over and over again by bundreds of
farmers j and the reason for such results is
well understood, and may be stated as the
effect of a better handling of the soil and
more thorough killing of the weeds close to
the corn or other crop when it is young,
thus giving it a more vigorous start. It
seems plain enough, therefore, that an im
plement which works close up to the crop,
stirring the dirt thoroughly neal' the plant
without injuring its root and without throw
ing enough dirt to cover it, would be the
means of an increased yield. Almost every
one will admit this,.and the inquiry nat
urally is, what implements have the advan-:
tage? A, look at the cut on our front page
and a description of same which has been
furnished us by the David Bradley Manu
facturing Co., of Chicago, Ill., seems to
answer the question, as they claim t,hat
the inner disks of the Bradley Disk Culti
vator can be changed in the angle of their
"setting" so as to throw little or no dirt,
and by so setting them they can be run _

close to the plant without covering it, and
yet stir the soil and kill the weeds. When
the corn has grown higher the angle of the'
disks can be changed and as little or as
much dirt thrown as desired. Several
thousands of these were sold last year and
the year before, and the testimonials they
have concerning them indicate great bene
fit and satisfaction in their use. These tes
timonials will be furnished to any interested
parties who will send a postal card to the
David Bradley ManufacturingCo., 6S North
Desplaines street, asklne for them.

The irrigatJon movement has got
into the counties south of the Arkan- Farming by Irrigation.
sas river. Meade county began by a It wasmy privilege, recently, to visit
very enthusiastic meeting at Meade, a portion of Colorado around Greeley
on the 15th inst. and Fort Collins, where farming is car-
W. F. Foster, the ex-Mayor of the ried on extensively .and successfully by

city, who was present at the Wichita means 01 irrigation., This region is
convention in December, had worked watered by the Cache-a-la Poudre, a

up considerable Iooal interest and se- stream which meanders through the
,

cured the attendance of Judge Emery, broad and fertile valley pf the same .FAIRBANKS' SCALES, ECLIPSE AND FAIRBANKS' WINDMILLS, TOWERS,Mr. E. R. Moses and Prof. Robert Hay. name, and from which upwards of TANKS AND FIXTURES, STEAM, HAND AND WINDMILL PUMPS,Mr. Foster met Judge Emery and Prof. S\xty canals take their lead. It is a
CYLINDERS, STEAM, GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES,Hay the day before at Fowler and beautiful valley, presenting as it does

drove them through the artesian dis- a broad expanse of levelland, bordered
trict, and next morning from Meade on-the west by the mountains and on 1310 UNION AVENUE' KA.NSAS CITY, MO.they were given. three hours' drive to the other sides by low ridges. At first . " - - -

_

. the irrigated ranch of Mr. Steele, on sight a stranger is apt to be deceived
Spring creek. in the lay of the land. Owing to the,

The meeting convened at 11 o'clock contrast between the mountains and the

T R PIPEirrigated ninety acres by a pump WA Ea'-m., and at once organized a county fl'at valley, it appears as though the
worked by a ten horse-power boiler, '.'association, with' President (W. F. land sloped toward the mountains; but the water being raisedseventeen feet.Foster), Secretary, Vice President and in reality there is, on the average a fall
When the tide of prosperity shall againthree other members of an Executive of fl.fty feet to the mile from the.mount-
set in, and capital shall 'seek invest-committee, and appointed another ains down the valley. Alfalfa, wheat ment in new enterprises, it will findmeeting 'for May 26 to complete the and potatoes ·constitute the main crops, few. investments more productive oforganization. and the values of land and water rights dividends than the construction of ir-The afternoon was mainly occupied are base� on the yield of these.
rigation systems in Kansas. But ourby the addresses of the "visiting breth- EnterpriSing real estate ,men even .

farmers must take hold of,the problemren." Judge Emery opened witl,l. a go so faras to post sworn statements
themselves, and by their zeal for thestirring address on the necessity of ir- from the .farmers, in conspicuous 11 a ital to their ald.-Prof.rigation for arid and semi-arid Amer- places, which show the fabulous cause ca c p

. T. d
.

l',

i ld 1 th <n 1 f 1 d O. O. Georgeson, �n ,L11 ust1"1a Ult.ica. He alluded to the fact that the yes 0 ese il_P es rom an s

dense populations of Asia were sup- watered by' certain canala, Corn it! a
ported by irrigation and that the semi- failure there, owing to the elevation, Dod� Oity Irrigation Oonvention. Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.arid plains of America must become and only earlyvl!o,rieties are grown, and PROGRAM. Issued by the United States Departmentthe home of the increasing population these to but a limited extent. But SATURDAY, MAY 26. of AgricUlture, in co-operation with theof the coming century. The land was fruit-growing and truck farming are, 1. Mustc-e-Beeson's orchestra. Kansas State Board of Agriculture, for thetoo good, .the sky too bright, the zeph- on the other hand, on the increase, the 2'. "The. Keys of the Clty"-W. J. Fitz- week ending May 21, 1894, T. B. Jennings,
yrs too fresh for this region to be given mines and 'grazing regions to the nortl,l. gerald, Dodge City. observer:
up merely to grazing either buffalo or and west affording good markets for- 8. "What'Is Being Done for Irrigation in A week of almost uninterrupted sun-

. .

h 'these roducts 'Western Kansas"-E. R. Moses, President shine, and no rain, except a narrow belt ex-Short-horns. Irnlgatlon IS, t e way to
All Ph if' i .

th i -t . Inter-State Irrigation Association, Great tending from the northern 'half of Lyonredeem the plains. There was a suffi- t e r arm ng 18 on e n ensive Bend. '

through the northern half of Osage,throughcient supply of water in Meade county plan. 'The conditions give special em- 4. "Future of the Arkansas Valley"-H. Douglas into Jobnson and Wyandotte. Theto irrigate a large proportion of the phasis to,::the almdst trite saying that V. Hinckley, Irrigation Engineer, Topeka. weather was unusually warm until Friday,Boil, and as it won't all run from flow- "it pays tocultivate well-what is culti- 5. "�rrigation forWestern Kansas-What when it turned cold, giving a general freezing wells it must be got from below �y vated a.t·all " ,and' the neat homes and ItWill Do for Us"-Judge J. S. Emery, ing temperature Saturday and Sunday
pumps and put on the surface by hu- the careful �ethociS: :everywhere appar- National.Lecturer, �awrence.

.

mornings.
man industry, and then Meade would ent bear evi4ence to the prosperity 6. MUSIC.

..'
The weather has been decidedly bene-

export. not import, all the necessities and indu try of the farmers 7. "Windmlll�and ReservoirsY-Ira Hub- .flclal- in the southeastern countles, where..
.',

s .

bell, Kansas Ciiy,- "

'

much rain has fallen the past few weeksof life. • F�rming there would be impossible, 8. ""Measurements. of Water in the Ar- and all crops have greatly improved. .overProf. Hay followed with an instruc- without irrigation;' with irrigation. it· kansas River"-Hon. F. H. Newell, Wash- the.rest of the State rain is needed.tive talk on the water supply and the is a success beyond what may be hoped ington, D. C. Wheat is heading in the central counties,means of putting the water on the for even.in favored regions ill the rain EVENING SESSION. - and is in bloom in southern. '�'he highland. He showed by a few simple ex- belt _"
.

9. Music-Beeson's orchestra. I winds of the 17th caused some mJury by
perlmeuts how capillary attraction The question arises if irrigation 10. "¥y Experiences and Observations whipping. Corn ?as generally been cultl-

i d te th h '1 H' 11 f 1 i of Irrigation"-Hon. J. R. Burton, Abilene. vated once, and m the south much of itcarr e wa r ,roug SOl e. e could not be made aqua y suc?ess u n
11., "Irrigation and Work of the Inter- twice. Oats' have improved slowly. Indescribed by diagrams the conditions Kans!'8. W� worry along With an in-

State Associatlon"-J. L. Bristow, Secre- the west alfalb is in fine condition, and inof artesian weils and indicated how, auffleient, raintall, and accept short tary Inter-State Association, SaUna. the southwest its first harvest will beginwhen circumstances seemed favorable, crops and more or less complete fail- 12. Music. this week.there might yet be' no flow.. He had ures as chastisements from Providence, 18. ",Possibilities and Certainties of Irri- '1;he wind and cold snap have injureddiagrams from the government arte- while our streams carry enough water ,gation"-Capt. John H. Churchill, Dodge fruits to some extent by whipping. The.alan and underflow report, the level of tQ the ocean to insur.e a full crop every City.
.

freeze has cut tender vegetables and much
the sheet water of western Kansas, and ""ar. Our. agriculture would profit 14. "Relation of Irrigatlgn to Land Val- corn to the ground, and generally injured
gave it as his [udgment that there was i 1 b te of i rigation by ues"-Jno. E. Frost, Land Commissioner the potato crop. Apples have been fallingmmense y y a sys IP ,1' A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka. badly in many localities.enough water in Meade county to, irri- w�ich this water which now. runs to 1�. 'IProgress of Irrfgatdon in Kansas"-gate an average of ten acrea on every waste could be used to supplement the Hon. D. M. Frost, Garden City.quarter section. He insisted on every rainfall. Even central and eastern .

person who owned land doing the little. Kansas, where crop fa�lures are few Prof. Hay's addneaa to irrigating con-within his reach. Irrigate one acre. but shortages many, would find it of ventions,which he illustrates by simpleIrrigate five acres and be absolutely Incomparable advantage. And the experiments on capillaryattraction andIndependent of what the rest of your same is true, in fact, of all sections of by diagrams s'howing the position offarm may do. And yet the unirrigated theUnited States. Nowhere would the the wii.ter-bearing strata of the West,upland will grow alfalfa and Kaffir ability to irrigate a crop at a critical should be heard in every county westcorn, and Meade county may support period coma amiss. But, confining the of the 99th meridian. Committees ar-
.. the families of four or five thousand, case to Kansas, there are no two opin- ranging the programs of conventionsworking farmers and make a lively ions on the subject.. should secure his services.business city of its county seat, with There are three general sources of
four or five thousand people, with grist water supply: (1) By diverting the
mill and canning fact9ries and an ex- water of streams into canals; (2) by:
port trade of all the necessaries and collecting surface drainage in storage
many of the luxuries of life. God tanks, or reservoirs constructed in suit
has given the wind, .the water and the able depresstons; (3) by raising water
soil. Man must use brain and brawn to the surface from the "underflow."
for the controlling of the forces of na- All three methods 'will find their ap-ture in his own behalf. propriate uses in Kansas.
E: R. Moses, of Great Bend, Presl- Where the streams can furnish the

dent of the Inter-State Irrigation As- water and the contour of the land per
sociation, spoke of the advantages of mit of its application through canals,
association. How united effort would this is doubtless the cheapest and most
obtain an irrigation survey from e,fficient system. Irrigation from res
"Uncle Sam" and an irrigation bureau ervoirs must necessarily be confined to
from the State Legislature. He spoke limited areas, and to regions where the
further of beautifyine: the homes by surface drainage can readily be col
planting and irrigating trees, of sup- lected. It is for the individual farmer
plying the homes with all fruits and who finds himself favorably located
vegetables and having a surplus of po- 'for the construction of tanks to make
tatoes and cabbages to sell instead of Use of this plan. The same is true of
buying them from Utah and California. pumping plants. That the latter can
He spoke of alfalfa having netted $45 be operated successfully is demon
per acre and potatoes producing 300 to strated by the numerous small pump-
500 bushels, which is D!ore profitable ing plants in the Arkansas valley.
than an orange grove.> He urged the Their practicability is limited only byfarmers to irrigate, and they would the amount ofwater that can be raised;
first have a living and then a surplus, and fthe near future will, doubtless,
which would always be useful. solve this problem satisfactorily. Near
A vote of thanks to the speakers Greeley, Col., I saw one plant which



best strains of the large variety of Englbh: Kilo lfaize, XaftIr Ooln and Jems&lem :

Berkshlres. They have bothmales andlgilts 00
of"�y farrow that will ·easily . weigh 225

m.'
.

pOunds. They are'of "plendid length,}evel .

E»IT()B'KANSA8FABJOB:�Wouldyousub-'

lines and have lotS of bone. There are, be- mit the following to your .experienced read

sides the spring pigs, a slick lot of fine tall -ers
or correspondents: Fir_st, what is your

pig_s that are about ready to ship. Of; experience in �wi�g white milo malze,red

course, these can be bought cheaper than Kaffir corn and Jerusalem oornt .Giving

the early pigs, and the express on them wlll location, season, (wet, dry or medium),

be much lighter than on heavier pigs. bushels of seed'and tons' of dry fodder per

There is the making of some show hogs acre. Secondrmarket price comparejl. with

a.mong them. They stUl have the fine, Indian corn; f�ding value compared with

strong boar th�t at �he Cameron f"ir,where Indian corn; best way to dispose of orop

there were l12 hogs on exhibition took the for net cash results. CHARLBS CAMP, JR.

first premium in the class for�ar under Burdette, Pawnee Co., Kas.

six months. This fellow will be a bargain
.

for some one, for he is the making of a Kansas Bwine Breeders.
grand, big hog. The two-year-old boar, EDITOR KANSA8 FARMBR:-.As the time

Roger Q. Mills, heads .the herd. He was for arranging program and place of our an�
hred by Mr. Gentry, sired by Rambler, out 'nual meetingdraws near I would be pleased
of Imported Minnie Lee. The sows in the to hear from officers and members regaro-

every year with our most intelligent-busi

herd are of the popular strains, of large Iug
'

same.. We should have some aeore-
ness men, who appreciate and avail them

size and excell�nt breeders, almost·all bri,?g- card praotice and alsb have the rooeed-
selves of the protection as well as th.

ing two large litters each year. All In-
' P investment.

quiries addressed to th tl
ings of this meeting, together w.ith the It is now better understood than ever be-

ese gen emen coming winter me:eting' in Topeka repor.ted
concerning their stock, prices, eto., will in full and hav'a them 'printed .in 'pamphlet fore, since the II!alloious and personal at-

have prompt attention. We recommend f f di trih ti I ha h d
tack made upon it, that we bave now in,

them as caref I h t i telli t hreed
orm or s u on. ve a . many this State the Kansas Mutual Life Associ&-

U, ones, n gen ers. ?BlIs for proceedings of last year's me?t. tion, a company whioh will compare with

Ing;s. The expense would be light and it 'the best and much older companies any
would be of incaloulable value to the breed- where. Recently, because of the unfriendly
ers and feeders

_

of the State.. I suggest attack made upon this Kansas-institution,
that we hOld our annual meeting in eonnee- an official and expert examination of the

tion with Wiohita fair, ftrst week in Oc- Kansas. Mutual Life was made and the

tober. WILLI8 E. GBB8H�M, result is most gratifying, not o�ly to the

Secretary Kansas Swine Breeders .Asso- company but to the thousands of Kansas

tlon.
.

policy-hoiders. Our readers may find it
Burrton, RenO Co., Kas. quite advantageous to read this report of

the officlal examination of the Kansas Mu

tual Life .Association, 01 Topeka, Kas.· A

postal card request will hring you full par
ticulars.

'l'HE EDWARDS SE[,F - FEEDER.

1894.

A Free Offer to the Biok,
Any person sick or in poor health, who

will send a 2-cent postage stamp to The
Flower Medical Co., 559 Columbus Ave.,
Boston, Mass., will receive, postage paid'
their work entitled "Dr. R. C. Flower'�
Great Work In the Sick-Room." This
work contains a rdescrlption of Dr. R. C
Flower's great work in healing the sick":'"
his treatise on sleep, eating, consumption
worry, with numerous recipes and formu�'
las. This work should be in every house
hold; it wUl relieve the sick and save

thousands from getting sick. It will lift
the burden of worry and bring sunshine
into the darkest life.

Gossip About Btook.
c. s. Cross, proprietor of Sunny Sfope

farm, now owns that celebrated· Berkshire

sire,Major Lee 81189, formerly one of .the
boars at the head of Gao. W� Berry's hero.
,

An evidence of improved condition among
farmers in the country is indicated by a farm
sale made byW. P. Popenoe, of Shawnee

county, assisted by Oaptain Hungate, the

veteran salesman, who had n. splendid sale.

Twenty-two horses, mostly colts, averaged
ts5; grade JersElY cows sold from $40 to $70 ;
stock hogs averaged 6 cents a pound.
F. J. Berry, Union stock yards: Chicago,

reports the following sales made during the
past week: 265 horses sold at Saturday's
auction, $19,075; 178 horses sold at Tues

day's auction', $12,785; 87 horses sold at

private sale, $6,977.50; one load, eighteen
mixed, $1,607.50; one load, twenty horses,
mixed, t2,025;' one load, eighteen horses,
common, $1,280.
N. H. Gentry, President of the American

Berkshire Associatioh, in a recent letter,
states the following significant fact: "The

activity in the demand for 'recorded Berk-
.

shires has never been more spirited and
satisfactory to advertif!ers than during the

past six months, and the breeders who use

the Uve stock and agricultural press in call

ing attention to their herds will not be dis

appointed in the results."

Through the courtesy of W. B. Oaks,
Silver City, Iowa, banker, also breeder of
flne roadsters, we reproduce from a photo

graph his 27-year
old mar.e that had
been barren for

years, and her 7-

day colt, sired by
Harrymont 7024,

.

but got by th� use

. .of the Perfect Im-
-

_.

, .,_,,·pregnator without
the horse. This

impregnator is sold only by the Specialty
Manufacturing 00., Carrolton, Mo., who
send free an illustrated book on Sterility to
all who write for it.

.

J. F. Bishop & Sons, of Lincoln, Neb.,
who held two of the most successful public
sales of Poland-China swine in the country
last fall and winter, report the Poland

China business "all lovely" so far this sea

son, They say they are "fixed" for two of
the top sales of the season, They have ten
litters of Electioneer pigs that will hold
their own with the best. Van Wert, the
·big hog at the World's Fair, came home In

. perfect breeding form, and did the best
"service that he. ever did. Royalty, the sire
of Free Trade, is producing good things
right along. Kans"s took some of the best

pigs the Bishops raised last year and the

opportunity is open again. The Messrs.

Bishop are just pushing along with the cur
rent, and when the time comes they wlll be
found at 'the front with the best lot of pigs
they ever raised.

G�. W. Berry, breeder of Berkshires,
Berryton, Kas., writes: "I have some late
fall litters and a fine lot of spring pigs on

hand. Among them are a number of boars
and sows which will be well nigh invincible

.

at the. fall fairs. Nothing reserved for next

thirty days. Two. yearling sows by the

.great Longfellow's Model, and just bred to
the splendid Majefltic Lad 82201. They
were State fair winners, and will be offered
at bargain prices. Laura Lee 27800, first at
Illlnois State fair In 1891, and first in herd
at Kansas State fair in ]893, Is due to far
row the 20th; bred to Longfellow's Model.
I will offer her with or withou�) the pigs.
A rare opportunity for somebody to start a
herd of this famous family, that produced
so many of theWorld's F'alrrwinners. I do
not intend to show this year. I have plenty
of feed and was never before so well fixed
to please buyers."
The American Berkshire Association is

in a fiourishing condition. Such informa
tion in these dull times is ,refreshing, and
indicates more' prosperous times for the
farmer, in one line of stock breeding at
least. The FARMER is in receipt of the fol
lowing information from Gao. W. Berry,
Kansas Vice President of the American
Berkshire Association: "The cash receipts
of the association for the months of Jan

uary, February, March and April, 1894 ex

ceed the" receipts for the corresponding
months during the PlI.st twenty years, and
are larger than the average receipts forJan
uary ,February ,March and April of the past
ten-years by over 95 per cent. The States
are entitled to precedence according to the
cash receipts of the association for the
months of January, February, March and
April, 1894, in the order named: (1) Texas,
(2) Illinois, (3) Missouri, (4) Iowa, (5) Ten�

.

nessee, (6) Kansas, (7) Pennsylvania, (8)
Ohio, (9) California, (10) Nebraska, etc."
This shows that Kansas has advanced from
ninth to sixth place.
Messrs. Ellis & Stewart,breeders of Large

English Berkshire hogs, at Cameron Clin
ton county, Mo., this week place their ad
vertisement with the KANSAS FA.RMER.
They are offering at reasonable prices a fine
lot of both spring and fall pigs of both
sexes, that are of pr�ze-winnin'g strains.
The stock are splendid specimens of the

Live St;c;ok :Report, World's Oolumbian .

Exposition.
This office is in receipt of the final report

of the National Live Stock Assoctatton by
its Executive committee of eighteen. 'rhis
committee was appointed by the various
live stocli: and agricultural associations of
the United States to represent the live

stook industry before the World's Colum
bian Commission.
The report makes a very handsome vol

ume and willbe greatly prized l!y all having
exhibits of live stock at the World's Colum
bian Exposition. The report contains hand
some portraits of Director General Davis,
Chief Buchanan and Chief Clerk Mills,
and other prominent officials connected

with the live' stock exhibit to the number

of twenty. About forty illustratlotis of the

sweepstakes and first prize winners add
much to the attraction of the volume. The

volume contains handsome views of the

grand gateway to the live stock exhibit of
the World's Columbian Exposition, the ex

terior and interior; views of the live stock

pavilion, ground plan of the show ring in

the li�e stock pavilion and the elevation of

one of the barns provided for the Colum

bian live stock show. The first six Colum

bion awards in each ring are given in the
classes for horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

In addition to the above items of general
interest to theColumbian exhibitors of live

stock, the report contains the full proceed
ings of theseveral meetings of the commit
tee of eighteen, at �hich the classification

of prizes, the rules, etc., were adopted by
the live stock organizatioI).s prior-to their

presentation to the Columbian Commission.
The report was coinpiled by Col. Charles

F. Mills, the Chief Clerk of the Iive stock

department of the World's Columbian Ex
position, and is published by the National

Live Stock .Association.
.

Hon. J. H. Pickrell, 510 East Monroe

street, Springjield, Illinois, the 'I'reasurer

of the National Live Stock Association, has
the distribution of the very limited edition

of this valuable report, which should find
Its way into the home of every live stock
breeder in the Unite.d States and Canada.

Horae .lIarketi Reviewed.
·KANSAS

,

OITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the

KansasCity stook yards horse and mule de
partment, report the market as being de

cidedly off. Prices are from fI' to 110 lower
than during the- past week' on everything
except stylish roadsters and kn�e actors.

This class are still selling fairly well.

Leggy, rough-coupled draft horses are hard
to sell at any price, and it is almost Impos
sible to get a bid on a cheap, pluggy horse.
Mule market lairlv active. A little more

movement in all grades. Prices steady at
quotations.

.

Kansas Oity Stock hkets.
Our correspondent at Kansas City writes

under date May 17:
"Our receipts this week 24,400 cattle, 50,900

hogs, 10,900 sheep, agaInst 24,000 cattle, 51,-
500

.
hogs and 9,200 sheep the previous

week; and 22,500 cattle, 52,200 hogs arid

16,600 sheep the same week a year ago.
"Our receipts to-day, 2,049 cattle, 6,800

hogs and 281 sheep.
"We have had a slow, dull market the

past three days, especially on heavy cattle;
they are 10 to 15 cents lower than a week

ago.
.

1,250 to 1,350-pound steers, 10 cents

lower, while light;. weight; good style, fat
steers, 800 to 1",800 pounds, also, choice fat
heifers, continue to sell firm. Medium-flesh

butchers hardly as good. as week agO; stock
steers, not flesh enough for butchers, 15 to
25 cents lower; bulls and calves aollttle

lower; half-fat grassy cows sell lower, and
from this on likely to

. sell lower each week.

"Hogs have sold from 10 to 15 cents lower

to-day than one week ago. Tops, 18.80 to
day.
"But little change in best mutton sheep,

but medium and common ones dull and

lower, also spring lambs; common grades
hard to sell at any price."

About Life Insurance •

How many readers of this journal carry
life insurance? Have you ever thought
about making an investment for the future
welfare of your family? If so, you should
not fail to consider the matter of life insur

ance in that connection.
.

Life insurance is

one of the.best saving institutions and at

the same time a choice and sure permanent
investment. This is true when your insur

ance is with a well established company of

unquestioned integrity, and there are many

such, which are doing aD. Immense, bu.siness

Half
the

Money
spent (or harness and shoes could be saved if
they were treated right. Whether leather las'"

o! not depends on the care it gets.
.

Vacuum Leather 'Oil
Is the care-taker.

25C. worth Is a fair trial-and your money back
you want it-a.swbb with each can.

.

'L�:�J:::p'h�:�;4 r�ee.
It How TO TAK8 CARR OP

VACUUM OIL CU .• I!.';"hester. N. Y.

Publishers' P�phs.·
We have received the initial num:ber of

the Southwestern Farm and O1:eltard.j pub
lished at Las Cruces, New Mexico, in the

in�rests of the agriculturist and horticul

turist, of the irrigated SOuthwest. The

new applicant for public favor contains ar

ticles written by practical men upon live

subjects connected with field crops, vege

tables, orchard, vineyard, floriculture and
the care of bees, stock and poultry, as prac
ticed by the best authorities in New Mex

ico, Arizona, 'southern Colorado and western

Texas, where the conditions are so exceed

ingly different from those existing east of

the Rocky mountain district. The journal
is issued semi-monthly, neatly_printed in

magazine 'form, and those interested in
these industries in the Southwest will find
in the Farm and OrehcWd just the informa

t,ion which will be the most reliable and of

the greatest practical value.

'REVISED EN6YCLOPBDIA BRITANNICA.

KANSAS FA.RMER has, on several occasions,
Inserted its own adyertisement of this Cy
clopedia, and keeps it, standing in every
issue of its supplement, which is .issued
quarterly, for those who apply for it. If

you have not seen the advertisement re

ferred to, drop us a card asking for our

supplement. Now, instead of sending .us

one dollar as first payment, according to
the adverttsement, send us the names of

twenty-five rarmers of your locality,
who \10 not take KANSAS FARMER, and to

whom you have shown our advertisement,
and we will send a sample copy of our paper
to each one, and this list of names shall

represent to us the first dollar called for by
the terms of our original offer, and the set

of books will cost you only nine dollars, to
be paid for either.weekly 01' all at once, as

you deem best. No farmer's family ought
to be without this valuable library when it
can be gotten so cheaply.

It has been aptly written that "speed
seems to spring from the soil In which the
ashes of George Wilkes 'sleep," and each

succeeding year the truthfulnessof this say
ing is more apparent. He now has seventy
six performers in 2:80; his daughters have

produced seventy, and his sons have sired
1,075, making a total of 1,221 standard per
formers in two generations, nearly three
times the number of any other sire, the
next to him being Almont, with a total' of
466.

.'

Gerina.n Ba.ptist Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the German Bap

tist Brethren will be held at Meyersdale,
Pa., on the Pittsburg division of the Balti

more & Ohio railroad, commencing May
24th, 1894.
For this occasion the Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern railway will sell excursion
tickets to Meyersdale and return from all

stations on its system of lines at rate of one
first-class fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold from May 21st to 26th

�

inclusive, and will be valid for-return pass

all'e wit�in thirty days from date of sale.
For time of trains, eto., address nearest

agent of the B. & O. R. R. Co., ,or O. P.

M,cCarty, Gen'l Pass. Agent B. & O. S. W.
R s. St. Louis, Mo.; G. B. Warfel, Ass't
Gen. Pass. Agent, Cincinnati, 0.' R. S.
Brown, Div. Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky. ;
A. C. Goodrich,Western Pass. Agent, Kan
sas City, Mo.; Arthur DeArmas, Southern
Pass. Agent, New Orleans, La.; H. C.
Archer, S.: W. P��s. Agent,.DaUas, �ex. .



'6 lCAN'SAS FARMER.

� 11.. R � • P tio oambrio for 12� cents a yard. Or, if
\!line (l)<lome \EVtrCIe. something nicer is wanted, some of the soft
�����������-��.... 1 finished cambrics that can be had from 14

cents to 20 cents a yard. These are made
on a cambric band the same size as that on
the barrow skirts. The white skirts should
be about thirty-four inches long when fin
ished, and made of two widths of the cam
bric. Tney can be finished around the
bottom with a deep hem and two small
tucks, or else with embroiolery. There
should also be six of these. Ten or twelve
dresses and six night-slips 'are a good sup
ply.
The slips can be made' of cambric at 14

cents a yard. It will take two yards for
each one.. They want to be cut a yard long.
A width and a half or a little over is wide
enough, as the cambrics are all a yard wide.
These can be fulled in around the neck and
left to hang loose, or made with little tucks
across the front and back. A pretty nar

row plain ruming comes at 50 cents a piece
of ten yards, which is verv nice to use for
trimming on these slips. It washes and
wears well, and is "babyish." Many of
the Frenoh imported slips are trimmed
with it. In place of it, however, narrow
edging or Valenciennes lace may be used
for the neck and the sleeves.
The dresses can be made of. a more ex

pensive quality of cambric, and the best
ones of nainsook. There is very Iltte va

riety in the way these are made. Those
with little tucks across the front are the
prettiest. A line of feather-stitching can
be made. between the tuoks. A cotton
comes by the ball for the purpose. Narrow
lace or fine nainsook edging is best for the
finish of the neck and sleeves. A deep hem
with three or four very fine tucks above it
is more used nowadays to finish the bottom
of the skirts than the rumes of lace and
embroidery that used to be so much the
fashion .

To .Correllpondentll.
The matter for the HOMB OmoLB I. oeleoted

Wednelday of the week before the paper Is prlbted.
HanuBorlpt received after that almost Invariably
lIoe. over to the next week, unle.. It I. very .hort
and very lIood. CorrespondentB will lIovern tbem
oelves accordingly.

A Orop 0' KiBBe8.
From her side I go a-8Inllln' in the mornin' cool

and grll1,
When the dew shines in the furrow au' the hills

olimb into day;
An' I kiB!I her at the partin'-she's the sweetest

thinlf in life-Like I use to kiss my sweetheart 'fore my sweet
heart was my wife.

It's a kind 0' "good-b:re" kl88in'-though it's
ki88In'mighty soonl

An' I say: "I'll make It last me 'till the shadders
point to noon."

An' tJie keen larks sing.: "He klssed her!" an' the
winds sinlr.: "So did we!"

When some wlld r088 comes a c1imbin' an' jes'
steals her kiBe from me!

Then the plow stands in the furrow, an' my
dreamin' eyes 1 shield

As I look where IBBt I left her BB I sing across
the field;

"Here's the winds a-langhln' at me; here's the
lark. a-singin' this:

'He's kissed her, kissed her. kissed her-but the
rose has stole the kl88!'"

. Then with the birds a-slngln' an' a-twlttin' me
so sweet,

I lose sight 0' all the grasses roun' the corn
blades at my feet,

An' my horae looks roun' a-wonderln', 'till he al
most sesms to sav:

"Will you make a crop 0' kisses or another orop
o'ha)'?"

An' I don't know how to answer. for I'm thlnkln',
an' I seem

Like a feller jes' a,.wakin' from the middle of a
dream.

An' my horae is out 0' hameu, with his mane
a-flowin' free.

An' the rose that stole her ki_-welll she
.

kisaes it an' me! -Sout1&er1l MagaZ111e.

HOW TO DRESS THE BABY.
The following directions, given in Har

per'8 Bazar, for dressing the youngster, are
very useful, perhaps, to those' who can af
ford to expend some twenty odd dollars in
the operation; but it Is within the recollec
tion of most of us that when our mothers on
the. farm gave us our first "dressing.down,"
the· materials used consisted largely of
pieces left ov�r from the making of other
family garments, and represented a cost
possibly of about thirteen cents in all.
When one is hungry, a nice "bill of fare"
sometimes proves enjoyable in the mere

reading. So to those who have babies to
dress the following may prove of interest.
It is entitied:

THI!I BABY'S LAYI!ITTI!I.

Everyone has a d,ifferent idea of what
the wardrobe for the little baby should con
sist. The babies themselves are pretty
much alike in their requirements, and so it
seems tbat they might be governed by one

simple rule.
The foundation is generally the same, but

the variations are found in the different
forms of elaboration and expense. In this
article I want to tell what is necessary to
make the baby comf01·table, and how to ar
range for it. We will begin with the bands
-the first article of clothing that is put on
the baby.
These. of course, are made of flannel.

They want to be made from a nice piece, at
about 65 cents a yard, and should be torn
in strips fifteen inches long and five inches
wide; six are enough. Do not turn down
the edges, for even that little hem is rough
for the baby's skin. If any decoration is
wanted. button-hole them along both sides
with white silk. This is all that is neces
sary.
The nicest shirts are those made of silk

and wool mixed, high-necked and long
sleeved. These should button all the way
down the front. It is much easier to put
them on when they button in that way, and
saves putting over the head, which the
baby aIways dislikes. They can be bought
for $l.15 apiece. Six is a generous supply,
and two can be bought a size larger than
the other four, which should be the smallest
size. A less expensive shirt, that � very
good, is of cotton and wool mixed, for about
65 cents.
Next come the barrow skirts. These are

made with a cambric waist-band, five
inches deep and sixteen inches long. The
flannel is gathered in at the bottom of the
band, and should be about twenty-five
inches long. It is left open all the way up,
and is bound with flannel binding all around
the edge. The same quality flannel as used
for the bands will do for these. There
should be six. Babies, as a rule, do not
wear the barrow skirts longer than the first
three months. Then they will need the
flannel skirts, which do not differ very
much. They are larger, and do not open up
the front, and are generally embroidered
around the bottom. There is no better or
prettier way to finish flannel than to work
it in this way. Of course it is much less
expensive to buy the flannel and have it
stamped and do it yourself than it is to buy
the flannel already embroidered. If it is a
"winter baby," a good plan is to make the
band of the skirt also of flannel. These
skirts should be quite full to look nicely.

. The white skirts can be made of domes-

Talks 011Astronomy.
If we could visit the little planet Ceres

we would find tbat it is much smaller than
our earth and that it receives seven times
less light and heat from the sun than we do.
When we watch this asteroid through a

telescope we find that it looks like a bright
red star of about the eighth. magnttude,
The year on Ceres l.asts as long as four years
and about eight months on our earth.
While the . astronomers were admiring

Ceres another asteroid was dtsoovered the
very next year by an astronomer called
Olbers. He found that It traveled at about
the same distance from the sun and was
also very small, like Ceres. This new

planetoid was called Pallas, and it was dis
covered on the 28th of March, 1802.
On the 2d of September, 1804, yet a third

planet belonging to the same family was
observed, and the discoverer gave it the
name of Juno, while on the 28th of March,
1807, Olbers found a fourth,which he named
Vesta.
Astronomers began to believe that a large

planet which had once traveled between
the paths of Mars and Jupiter had been
destroyed, and that Ceres. Pallas, Juno and
Vesta were four of its fragments. But for
many years no new planets of this family
were discovered. At length, on the 8th of
December, 1845, the observer Hencke dis
covered a fifth member of this strange fam
ily. and a sixth on the lsto! July in the year
1847. Since that time scarcely a year
passes withont the discovery of some new
members of the family, until now no less
than three hundred are known,all traveling
between the paths of Mars and Jupiter, but
some much nearer to the sun than others.
Many of them have paths which are very
oval, and 'many travel on paths very muoh
tilted from the plane on which our earth
travels. But they all move round the sun
in the same direction as the earth and the
other planets. Astronomers do not now be
lieve that the asteroids are the fragments
of a larger planet which was destroyed.
There are good reasons for believing that
there are thousands of asterOids-many of
them, however, being probably too small to
be seen with a}lY telescope yet made.
Vesta, the largest and brightest of the

planetoids, has a diameter of about 820
miles. None of the rest are much more
than 100 miles in diameter, while some

newly discovered ones are not much larger
than the moons of Mars-that is, from 10
to 20 miles in diameter. Then again, the
asteroids are so small that, if tbey were
all rolled into one; they would make a

planet only about one-fourth the mass of
the earth. The asteroid which travels in a
path nearest to the sun is Medusa, and it
has a year lasting as long as three of our
years and forty days. The asteroid Thule
which is the most remote from the sun,
has a year lasting ten days less than nine
years.
I wonder what it would be like if we

could live on these little worlds, and if we
would prefer It to our own planet, earth.-·
Mary Proctor, tn New York World.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has restored gray hair to its original color
and prevented' baldness in thousands of
oalsa. It will do 1iI0 to you.
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DON'T AC.C.EPT IMITATIONS.

Home Building in Bermuda,
Any man who chooses may scrape the

thin coatlng of earth off from his proposed
building site and proceed to lay up thewalls
of his habitation with the blocks sawed
out in the process of excavating hla cellar.
Thus when the cellar is dug the house may
be ready for· roofing, and if enough roofing
material has not already been accumulated
in the course of the excavation, it can

easily be had by digging the cellar a trifle
deeper, for the roofs in Bermuda are in
variably made out of thin slabs of this
same white coral rook. It has the advan
tage of being so soft that one may cut it
with an ordinary hand-saw ten hours a day
lor six months or a year without refiling
the saw. It may be sawed into slabs two
or three inches thiok and eighteen inches
or two feet square without particula.r dan
ger of breaking the slabs. It looks some
what like a very soft, ohalky variety of
marble. Though so workable when first
quarried, it hardens upon exposure. Moist
ure permeates it easily, however, and it is
desirable that a building should be covered
with a thin coating of Portland cement, or
a mixture of common plaster with cement:
This coating is then treated with a heavy
whitewash made of lime burned from the
same- ever-ready coral rock. The roofs and
chimneys, a' well as the walls, are kept
constantly whitewashed, and are abso
lutely as white as the driven snow.-Re
v1ew of RevieW8.

Asparagus,
Of all the plants used for food, there is

none which has been so long known, or has
had, so to say, so distinguished a lineage as

asparagus. Its record, in fact, reaches back
to almost the commencement of authentic
historY, as it is mentioned by the comic
poet Cratinus, who died about 425 B. C.,
and was a contemporary of, though slightly
older tban, Arlstophanes. Among the Ro
mans, also, the tasty vegetable was held in
high esteem. Cato the elder-not the gen
tleman who was of opinion that Plato rea
soned well, but his great-grandfather, who
insisted upon the destruction of Carthage,
and who was born 234 B. C.-wrote a work,
which is still extant, De Re Rustica; and
in it he treats at length of the virtues and
proper CUltivation of asparagus. Pliny,
also, in hisNatural history (about 60 A.D.),
has much to say on the subject. "01 all
the productions of your garden," he feel
ingly observes, "your ohief care will be
your asparagus ;" and he devotes several
chapters and parts of chapters to its many
beneficent qualities and,the best modes of
raising it. He asserts that, even in his day,
the soil about Ravenna was so favorable to
its production that three heads grown in
that dbl.trict had been known to weigh a
Roman pound. As, however, this pound
seems to have been equal to-.onlyabout
eleven of our ounces, it would apparently
have required four of the stalks to reach a

pound of our weight; but this result, con

sidering the state of horticulture in those
days, may be looked upon as wonderful
enough, and has, In point of fact, only been
equalled in our own times.-Saturday Even-
ing Gazette.

•

Woman, Lovely Woman.
A woman is a creature that goes to a

dress-reform club and votes that bifurcated
skirts be adopted. and then goes to-her
dress-maker and orders her dresses made low
in the neck. with long tralne, She also gets
on a platform and demands the ballot for
woman, and then fails to reglater.-AtcIit80n
Globe.
This is not republished in "Home Circle"

as an endorsement of the spirit of the re
marks made by the Globe, but it is desirable
to KANSAS FARMI!IR to have the farmer la
dies of Kansas write to "Home Circle"
their "views" on the subject of "female
sutfrage. " Please each one consider this a

personal invitation. Seriously, we inquire,
do the wives and daughters want to vote?
They should not be deprived, under any
oircumstances, of anything they want and
need.

The sugar-coating on Ayer's Pllls not
only makes them easy to take, but preserves
their medicinal integrity to an indefinite
period. It dissolves immediately after
reaching the stomach and thus permits
the full etfect of the physic to be speedily
realized.

THI! PROCTt:R " GAM3LI: co., OIN'TI.

The Weight of the Earth.
One of the problems that men of science

occasionally undertake to solve over again
for the sake of getting nearer to the exact
truth is that o� the density and mass of the
earth. The density of a body is the quan
tity of matter that a given volume ·of it
contains, while its mass is the total quan
tity ofmatter that the whole body contains.
In a popular sense the mass of a body is
measured by its weight. Water is taken as

the standard of the comparison in esti
mating the denllity of the earth. It has
been known in a general way for a hundred
years that the earth's average density is
between five and six times that of water;
in other words, that the earth weighs five
or six times as much as a globe of water of
the same size would weigh, provided that
the water in such a globe had the same

density that water has at the surface of the
earth. The matter composing the earth is
denser in the interior than at the surface.
If that were not so it would only be neces

sary to take a cubic foot from the surface
of the globe and weigh it against a cubic
foot of water in order to ascertain the
density of the earth. As it is, the earth's
density can only be learned by roundabout
methods; by noting, for instance, the dif
ference in the attraction of gravitation at
the surface and at the bottom of a mine.
Recently a new method of measuring the
mass and density of the earth has been put
into practice into France. This consists in
changing the level of a small lake, which
can be raised or lowered by artificial means
and noting the effect upon a column of mer
'cury. The results of these experiments
have given for the earth'smean density 5,41
times the density of water. The lateSt
previous estimate gave 5.56. It has been
customary to speak of the earth as weigh
ing six sextillions of tons. Its weight, ac

cording to the recent determination; is
5,757,000,000,000,000,000,000, or five sextil
lions, seven hundred and fifty-seven quin
tillions of tons. A very weighty and
substantial globe, notwithstanding the fact
that the sun could swallow it in one of the
"spots" with hardly a wink !-Youth's Oom
panion.

Drs, Thomton & Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection With their ever-in
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
inspire confidence in their integrity and
ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure

their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of. the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high omciala-they contain special in
formation for the amicted. Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.
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• /oCOST
$8.18 buys a $65 Sill!or
Style Machine. _19.88 buys
Highest Grademodern style rna
chine ill the world. 28 different
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turers selling sewing mu
chines direct.
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PAINT cracks.c-I t often costs more to pre
pare a house (or repainting that has .been painted in the first
place with cheap ready-mixed paints, than it would to hav:e

painted it twicewith strictly pure white. lead, ground in pure 1insee� oil,

Strictly PureWhite Lead
forms a permanent aase for repainting and never has to be burned. or
scraped off on account of scaling or cracking. It is always .smooth
and clean. -To be sure of getting strictly pure white lead, purchase
any of the following brands:

"Southern" "Red Seal" "Collier.", ,
FOR COLOR!I.-National ,Lead Co.'s Pure While Lead-Tinting Colors, a one-pound can I" a

25-pound keg of Lead, And mix ),ollr ownpaints. Saves time and annoyance in matching shades,
and insures the best paint that-it is possible to put on wood. .

Send U9 a postal card and get our book all paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save )'OU a good many dollars.

St. I_oull Branch.
Clark AnDu. ane! Tooth Street. 5t. Louis. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

oity of Vicksburg la buUt on a series of
terraces and several hUla must be ollmbed
before' one reaches the "top of the oity."
What our party considered as the top of the
ility was the west front of the court house.
from whloh point a river view can be ob
tained, whloh Is as magni8.cent as anything
that can be seen along the Hudson or Co
lumbia rivers. \ To one who has studied the
campaign of General Grant in 1868, �his
olty Is especially interesting. Standing in
the court house square, one may see where
the river was eroded by the Union army
In April, and, directly In front, the position
where the attempts were made to out an ar
tUlolal ohannel' for the grElBt river soas to di
vert Its natural course and leave Vioks,burg
as an inland town. Then,to the rear,may be
seen the location of the fortifications made
by General Pemberton to resist the attaoks
of the Union forces. A short walk brings
one to the place where the "mines" were
exploded, by orders of General Grant, July
1, in the effort to blow up the Rebel forti
fications. Into the orater, formed by these
mine explosions, It will be remembered that
the Union soldiers rushed in the vain en

deavor to capture the breastworks. Here
the Southern defenders enjoyed themselves
with the cheerful pastime of rolling down
upon. the Union eoldiers lighted hand gre
nades, with the expectation that theywould
suddenly rise in the world. And here the
boys in II1ue showed their courage and ap
preciation of good things by catching up
the mlsslles before they could explode and
tossing them baok to "blow up" the "John
nies," and when this work proved bad for
the hands, blaiuc:ets were brought into use.

Two soldiers �oldlng a stretched blanket
would catch the smoking shell and with a

graceful fiirt toss it over among the rebels.
If you ever meet one of the old soldiers,
who was there, he will tell you all about it
-he will never forget the circumstance.
But; when one wants to enjoy a really in

teresting walk,or ride from Vioksburg, let
him go north along the river for two miles
from the center of the city and take a stroll
through the Nat.lonal cemetery. On beau
tiful terrs.ces Covered with blue grass and
edged with evergreens and pretty flowers,
lie covered the remains of many regiments
of Union soldiers, whose mortal lives were
ended in the Mississippi valley in 1862 and
1868. One who writ.es this says, he has vis
ited many of the most beautiful cemeteries,
from the Atlantic to the PacU}c, but con
siders this one the most beautiful of' all.
The cleanly kept driveways and pretty
walks lead to the topmost terrace, where,
at a point overlooking the city anil. river, 'is
located a small monument on which is In
scribed the fact that It was erected at the
spot where General Grant and General
Pemberton consulted over the proposed sur
render of Vlliksburg on the morning of
July 8, ,1868. One at first wonders why,
if It was erected there, Is It now at a differ
ent place, for that locality was several
miles from this. The reason is shown by
the ugly notches on every edge and the
missing fragments whose vacancles tell of
Idlotio aotlons of relic-hunters. General
Grant says the meeting occurred under an
oak tree, which relic-hunters soon had
carved to pieces and even dug up its roots,
and that enough wood ornaments made of
it are shown all over the world, to equal
the amount of "the true cross" as shown,
or that, if consolidated, would make a ship
as large as tne Great Eastern was. This'
monument was then erected to mark the
site. But maniacs who wanted "relics"
soon had so marred It that for preservation
It had to be removed to the National ceme
tery, where It could be continually guarded.
As we passed out through the arched gate
way we all read the Inscription chiseled at
the top, whloh imparted the information
that here sleep 16,600 Union soldiers who
died in the cause of freedom.
One walks on in a deepand patriotic study

of the grandeur of the cause for which
they died, until the very oenter of the oity
Is reached, when, right in front, is observed
another magnUlcent monument, which no

doub.t must tell of heroic deeds done in the
cause of fatherland. On approaching closely
enough one Il\ay read the fact that this
monument was erected in honor of the
brave Louisiana soldiers who so nobly came
to the assistance of the besieged oity of
Vicksburg in June, 1868, and gave their
lives to defend Its citizens and property
from the attack of the Northern foe. Over
yonder the one, here'the other, honored and
Immortalized so far as unfeeling marble can
do the job. The youth of coming generations
may be as puzzled over the combined patriot
Ism represented In theNationalcemetery and
the Louisiana monument at Vioksburg, as
were our young people who left this beauti
ful olty wishing some time to visit it again.

ED ROPE
OOFING!
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All complete, Ready to applJ.

IICLUDII. �c\:. PIIIT.
Anyone can put It on. AblOlute1l'
water·ptoof. Btronl and dt111lble. Put
up in roUI 21!0 and IlOO aqlllU'll teet eacll

RED AND BLACK CREOSOTE PAINT.
For Wood and Shingle Boofs, Barns, Out-houseR, ete. Guaranteed to outlast any cheap

paintmade. In barrels, 600; � barrels, 650; II and 10 gallon oans, 500 per gallon. '

__WE PAY THE FREIGHTI Write for Ciroulars and Samples andmention �hls paper.
•• Eo'CIIPE ROOFII•• IFI. CO., Kanlal Cit" 1lllourl.
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IfKeep�pin" "
I remember the time when I wae a ladl
An' lived on the farm long with ma ana dadl
In the long hot daYB how I'd have to boe,
Out In tbe oornfieJd. row after row. ,

How I'd think of the fiBheB that lay In the brook,
An' I iOBt'a-Inngln' to take my hook
An'line, an' Bprawl by t.hat ole troot 8tream,
For I loved in: them dalB to loaf an' todftwn

An' watoh the fish a-jumpin';
'Then I'd groan an' bemoan my unfortonate lot,
I'd I{O to my fsther an' 1IIIf, "It's 80hot-
Can't the oorn an' pertatoes walt weU ae not?"

Bot my father, he'd say
In a stern Bort of wav

"Keep hnmpln,"
['ben I'd work with a will till each eep'rate row,
dtood forth withoot aiey a weed to �how.
An' each little rock I woold doly install
In Its own proper niche in the ole crumblin'

wall,
An' I'd say to my father, B8 nroud as oould be ..
"I've finished my work, dad I" an' then in high

glee '

, orr t'd g'l, Bkippin' an' jumpin':
Then he'd Bay, "It's well done exoeptln' one sPOt:
Now bring down them cows from the north P!lll"

tore lot-
There's no time to shirk-a farmer has got

IRa my father wonld S\y
In a stern sort of WBJ7)

, 'Keep humpin:r.,
'taksthi810r yOOl' maxim, and may It e'er be
Deep-seated and firm a8 the roote of a tree:
Wbatever yoor work, whether peddling corn
SalVA or door-mats. or tootin' a born.

0. splIin' of clothes Hne or cloth by the yard,
You'll find that your dnty'U be moch the 1_

hard.
If ;roo pot to your labor tbe heft of yoor Bani;
HBlf-hearted won't win-you o&D't reach tbe

goal
Bl oceaalonal skippin' an' jompin';

If yoo're fnlly determined, my friend, to "glt
there."

,Yoo mustn't sit down by the wayside and swear;
Yon oan gather more courage from a fervent

prayer,
And, 88 father would say,
In a stern kind of way,

"Keep hnmpin.h -A. P. Robert••

YOUNG FOLKS' TRIP ,SOUTH,
(ConttnlUd trom 11l8t week,)

The Yazoo & Mississippi Valley railway
connects the beautiful city of Memphis
with the other flne cities of the great val
ley southward to New Orleans. However,
for three hundred and sixty-six miles of Its
route, it does not approach near the river,
'except at Vicksbur�, until It reaches Baton
Rouge, from which point it follows along
the left bank for nearly one hundred miles,
untU it reaches the city of New Orleans.
Our young people left Memphis on the

morning of April 23, anxious to seewhat the
western part of Mississippi looked like, and
to compare it with the green fields of sunny
Kansas. If they expected to see pretty farm
houses, nice lawns, beautiful shade trees,
olear streams and waving grain, suoh as

the greater part of Kansas can show in
April or May, such expectation would have
been sufficient cause for disappointment In
the journey. Possibly "bef:>re' the war"
there may have beenmammoth plantations,
big houses and elegant home comforts there
but no trace of such are left. As In the
tearing down of existing institutions, laws
and long-established usages, It requires a

great length of time to build up again on

the remnants of foundations left, so the
thirty years since the war have not been
sufficient to replace much that Is beautiful
between Memphis and Vicksburg.
The first of farming operations observed

that morning consisted of an aggregation
somewhat like the cotton draylng inMem
phis, viz., a negro, a mule, and a light plow.
This combination seemed to be s'cratching
the ground lightly between rows

OffEtonplants just high enough out of the und
to be observed from the train. Nor ere
the flelds evenly tilled and clear like Kan
sas wlll show, but stumps and fallen tree
trunks-half decayed-covered much of the
surface. The kind of energy which would
be required to clear the fields of such ob
struotion, seems to be largely lacking in
that locality. The farm houses seen along
the route consisted of cabins made of logs,
slabs, boards or other material, suoh as
oould be from time to time propped up and
made to stand together temporarily. The
farming efforts of the colored farmers
seem to be confined to cotton culture. Fat
cattle. pigs and chickens seeineii to be won
derfully scarce. During an hour's ride not
a dozen chickens were seen, not more than
a half dozen cattle and pigs, while mules,
negroes and cotton plants were always In
view. The average energy displayed by
Kansas farmers would soon remove the
fallen trees, decaying stumps, pools of slimy
water, and that country could be made to
bloom like the best portions of America.
The cabins would disappear an!! substan
tial farm houses with the usual Kansas ac

companiment of sleek cattle, pigs, chlok
ens, etc., would take their place. Ten hour's
traveling brought our young folks to the
city of' Vicksburg, two hundred and twenty
miles, by rail. from Memphis. Too late in'
the night to see the city or river, but re
membering that the morrow would bring
another day, they went to bed to dream of
negroes. mules, plows, c)tton plants, and
the ohickens which had not been seen.

Vioksburg,like Memphis, is situated on a
bluff, high above the river, but, unlike
Memphis, which is comparatively level, the

Not So Easy as It Looked,
Said Ted.to Tim: as the twl�s sat upon

opposite arms of Uncle Rob's arm chair:
"Tim, we're vlsltors."
"Yes, we're visitors, Uncle Rob," echoed

Tim. '

"Ah I" exclaimed Uncle Rob.
"It's a very rainy day, Tim," went on

Ted.
"Very rainy, indeed, Uncle Rob," relter

a.ted Tim.
"And wha' follow.I" oalm.lyinq,ulred Un-

and Ted and Tim slipped softly down from
the arms of his ohair, and went to the ..

drawer of the library table to hunt for lead
penclls.-Harper'8 Young People.

Wlll some of our young people send in
answers, to this office, to above puzzles,
and tell the process of reasoning by whioh
the same were' determined. Then, If you
have a really good puzzle of your own send
it along for the beneflt of us all.

Pulmonary consumption, In its early
stages, may be ohecked by the use of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It stops the distressing
cough, -sootlies irritation of the throat and
lungs, and induces much neooed repoee.
Hundreds have testUled to the remarkable
virtues of this preparation.

e

cleRob. His eyes twinkled, but he went on
reading.
"You should entertain us, Unole Rob,"

answered Ted, decidedly.
"That's what mamma always says when

we have company," finished Ted, ir!umph
antly.
"Well I" ejaculated Uncle Rob. He put

down his paper suddenly. "I'll entertain
you I How many days would it take to out
up a piece of oloth fifty yards long, if a yard
was cut off eaoh day?"
"Fifty I" shouted Ted, without thinking

a minute. "Pshaw I Unole Rob don't ask
us those fcollsh, easy puzzles. Tbey're as
old-old-old as the hlUsl"
"Seems to me," retorted Uncle Rob, "If

they are old, they are not so wonderfully
easy as you'thlnk. You're wrong, Ted.
You've got to give me a better answer, or I
won't think muoh of your smartness. Now,
here's another awfully easy on&-a8 old as
the hills, too. But It has puzzled many a
small boy before you. If a goose weighs
ten pounds and haff Its own weight, what
i!l the weight of the goose?"
Tim was just gOing. to oall out, "Fifteen

pounds I" But Unole Rob's solemn expres
sion disconcerted him. Instead, he pursed
up hi", mouth and looked at Ted, and Ted
wrinkled his brows and looked at Tim.
"Doesn't sound hard," faintly from Tim.
"It's very easy, Indeed," replied Uncle

Rob. "And here's one more of the same

.sort ; A snail ollmblng a post twenty feet
high ascends five feet every day, and slips
back four feet every night. How longwill
it take him to reaoh the top?"
"A snam" sighed Ted, th.ughtfully.
"Yes, a snail," repeated Uncle Rob.
"Seems as if he only got up one foot eaoh

day-at that rate," considered Tim.
"So he didl"
"And the post was twenty feet high1"
"Yes, Ted, twenty feet:"
"Well, then," pursued Tim,"lt must have

been twen-enty-"
Uncle Rob laughed. "Now, I'll tell you

what I'll do. You boys each take a pencil
and paper, If you find them necessary, and
work out those three puzzles. And when
you each bring me the right answer we'll
go to the circus and rest our brains for the
afternoon. "
Then Uncle Rob went baok to his paper,
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You can do your neighbor a service
by suggesting to him to write us 'a pos
tal card for a sample copy of the KAN
SAS FARMER. He needs it in his
business.

'

If our subscribers who are about to
renew their subscriptions will notice
our advertisement of "Picturesque
Amerlca" in this issue, they no doubt
will desire to take advantage of our
otTer. Send for our supplement con

taining our various clubbing propo
sitions.

Readers should remember that the
.speeial offer to send the KANSAS
F'ARMER to new trial subscribers for
50 cents from now to .1anuary 1,1895,

. is still open, and that the person who
sends in the subscription is authorized
to. keep 25 cents of the money.
See the neighbors and get us a big list
of"trial subscribers.

.

" .

The first basket pionic of the Shaw
nee Coun,ty Horticultural Elooiety for
the season of 1894 will be held at the
residence of E. Marple, four miles

.

-not:.th of Topeka, on Thursday, May 31.
The central subject for dlscuaalon will
be' strawberries. The discussion will
be opened by J, F. Cecil and G. W.
VanOrsdal. Eaoh fruit-grower present
will I¥lake a report of his experienoes.

In order to secure the additional cir
culation to which the KANSAS FARMER
is entitled by virtue of its intrinsic
excellence, the p:ublishers have this
week made a sensational introductory
offer for the remainder of the year.
Every. boy in every subscriber's family
ought to make from his commissions
Oll this offer enough money to pay all
of his Fourth of July expenses and buy
his mother a new dress besides.

If there were no other reason for de
prcssion of prosperity, the national coal
miners' strike now on would seriously,
affeot industry. Foreign ooal has been
imported while our own rich mines are

the subject of contention between min
ers who refuse to submit to reduotions
of wages and operators who are trying
to fill thei!: places with other men who
are willing to work at the wages of
fered. Such manufacturing industries
as might otherwise continue in opera
tion are shutting down for lack of fuel.
I

Reports as to the damage by the
frosts of Friday, Saturday and Sunday
morning are variable. That gardens,
and potato fields were cut down in the
rh'er bottoms seems to be a universal
fact. Grapes sutTered in the low lands
and in some parts of the State on the
upland�. Apples have been falling
badly for Bome time and some large or
chardists estimate only a light crop.
Whether the late frosts will cause still

.

mnre to drop off cannot yet be deter
mined. Corn·is reported cut down in
sOlne of the river bottoms, but it is
thought the aggregate injur.y to this
crol' will ,be light. No damage to
wheat is reported.

SOME,REASONS FOR UNREST. and platfoJ'ms with shaping the action cit� wage servlce must bow his neck.'

Why are "times" hard? Why these of Congress. The prevalence .of the It is not too much oo'say t:t,at of all the'

oft-reourdng periods of. depression? belief among farmers that· this cause avenues of life upon which the. young

Why this universally conceded distress h811 much to do with the low and de- man of to-day may· enter, the one pre- .
of people who depend upon their daily clining prices of farm products accounts senting the besf present opportunities
ton for .their daily bread? Why th�s for the lavish abundanoe with whioh and the most pleasing prospect for the
almost universal unrest? Why this they are providing daily supplies for future is farming.
movement "on to Washington?" Why the marching armies. The belief that ------

this widespread sY,mpathy with the it has muoh to do with the deoline of STATISTIOAL BURE4US, PlJBI,.IO
men who propese to personally petition wages and the uncertainty of em- AND PRIVATE.

'

Congress? ployment accounts for the friendly
d lib 1 'h d te d' d bIb The accuracy of the official crop re-

One answers that the times are out an era an ex n e. y a or
.

ti to th"
. " Th ports and estimates of the United

of [oiut; another says, the men are lazy orgamza ons .e. arnnes. e

h t' b li f th t th h b States Department of A�l'iculture has
vagabonds who would not work if they merc an s e l,.e a ere as een

buvi d 11' i hi h hi often been challenged. Foreign statds-
had a chance; another says,' times of uymg an s� mg n w c s pros- ticians have been astounded at the
depression come periodically' and it perity was the commodity, has made

.

hi f' dl to' t hi h great difference between the published
oan't be helped', another even denies m rierr y a movemen w 0

1d th
.

t h ld estimates and the amounts real y har-
that there is \

any unusual distress. UI1 er 0 er crroums ances e wou

d vested and thrown upon theworld'smar-
Polit.icians all have their answers and con emn.

kets. But American speculators have
each lays the' blame to the opposite The on toWashingtonmovement is to considered the official estimates of so
party. There is a general feeling that be deplored, not so much for what it is great importance that the market haa
when Congress shall have done "hat- as for the,popularbelief in a justify�ng often experienoed violent changes on'
ever it is going to do times will revive. cause for it and for the unrest which it

account of the government report.
.

ANew York, Pa.P9r-the P1�ess-pub- augments and the precedent it sets for Advance information as to what this
lished last Wednesday an explicit and future and possibly greater movements. report would be has been diligently
circumstantial account of what prom-

But it is questionable whether it will
sought by heavy speculators, and lately

lses to become one of the great scandala cease, whether it can be repressed, it has been found that some OPerators
of WIIBhington corruption and the in- whether it will not augment until are had such

.

information as enabled them
fluenoe of trusts upon legislation affect- dispelled both the belief in the cor.rup- to antioipate the publication of the re

ing the in,�rests of all the people. ° It tion at Washington and the pall of Idle- port .by several days. By 80 doing
shows how. the sugar trust, througb its, ness of the hundreds of thousands now

they have been able to "buy" or "sell"
agents at the national capital,demanded unemployed_. --- large amounts of "gr8.in�' as their in-
of the Senators suoh protection as

THE snop OR THE FARM. terests might dictate. Thus informa-
would benefit that trust to an amount tion as to the May report made it
whioh the,Press estlmatea for, the first The fact that some 400 men who have certain that its influence would, be to
year at $52,000;000 to $56,000,000. been earning a living in the' Santa Fe advance the price of wheat, since a

Demands for "proteotion" to great shops in this city were "laid off" last heavy decline in the condition 'of that
oorporations are not unusual' and it is Monday evening calls for profound cereal was indicated. The result was
barely possible that the methods of sympathy. No fault of the men led to that those who possessed the inside in
showing Senato11s the advantage of the suspension of their opportunity to formation bought large quantities of
this proteotion have some uniformity, work. Lack of business on ·the road "wheat," that is, they contracted for
but it· is not often that they are so had so cut down the revenues that 11e- large quantjtles of this cereal, and then
clearly and explicitly stated as in the duction of expenses was found to be gave out that the May report would be
paper which makes this exposure. neoessary. The praotical value of this a "bull" document. The expected rise
Without taking the space to giye all of bit of information to the boy or young came only as a brief spurt, but it served
the details, the matter may be sum- man on the farm, who has possibly the purpose of the speculators and they
marized by saying that the.Press gives imagined that the lot of. every young sold at the higher prices as much
the names of the persons, the times and man in town Is better th�n his, w!ll in "wheat" as they had bought, w.hile
the places, in such a way as to convey some cas_es not be realized until. he they alone possessed the information,
clearly the impression that it is telling shall have,/for a' time, at least, ex-, and made a clear profit of the diffel'
the truth, and 'alieges that Senators c��nged,the bright and cheerful expe- enoe. Their selling caused a reaction
and other offioials were shown that if rrences of the corn field and' the in the speculative market, and by the
oertain .amendments to .tb� pending meadow for the smoke and grime of the time the May report was officially pub
tariff bill were agreed to the stock of shop, his work with horses and c�ttle lished the price was even lower than
the sugar' trust would go up thirty for toil with forges.or greasymachines. before the rise which had been caused
points in thirty days. Such informa- But. when the '! layoff '! comes, w.hen by the' anticipation of the repo'rt', ,;1 In
tion is what is called "a tip." Now me�'whohave.tolivefromt,hegrocery deed,the report itself, aswell'as"its
there is oonstantly on the: market a store and the meat shop find their precursor, was out of harmony with
VIIBt amount of this stook and it can be mo�ey gone, their occupatio� gone, -general information as to the conditfon
bought on the exchange by paying in �hel� credit g�ne, but hunger sttll mak- of the crop. The clique of speculators
cash only a small pOart of its current mg Its three tunes daily demands! th?n who had successfully obtained inside
selling price. It is alleged that Bena- is the contrast between the farmWIth Its information as to what the government
tors took advantage of the "tip" given wheat in �he granary, corn in th.e crib, report would contain next turned the
them. . It is known that the desired potatoes in the cellar, �eat m the attention of their experts to ascertaln
amendment was made to the pending smoke-house,.cows and chlcke.ns in the ing wherein that report was at fault,
bill and that the promised advance in barn yard, vegetables and fruits In.the and on the information thus obtained
the sell,fng price of the stock occurred. garden, its never-ending opportunities the market went lower than ever be
Later it turned out that there for work-then is ,the oontrast appar- fore, No.2 wheat having sold at 53
WIIB still' some doubt about there ent between all these .ad�antages of t�e cents in Chicago.
being Senators enough in favor of farm and the uncertamtles of the hfe This forecasting and later discredit-
the, bill as amended to pass it, in the towns. ing the official report hllB led many to
and at least two_ Senators have given Not infrequently the e.:nploying com- suppose that some officer of the De
information of negotiations for their pany is blamed for no� providing regu- partment ofAgriculturemust, be selling
votes on a basis of so 'much cash to be lar employment for its workmen. But the information. It is easily ·believed
pa,id o� the recording of their votes for without entering into details it may be that heavy grain speculators could
the bill. Of these it is definitely stated sufficient to say that our industries are well afford to pay a large price for ad
that the amount proposed for Senator not organized that way. When a:n vance information. Their operations
Kyle, of South Dakota-the negotiation employer has need for the services of extend to millions of "bushels," and a

having taken place with his private a number of workmen, he hires them. change of 1 cent per bushel means a

seoretary-wlIB $14,000. The Secretary, 4-t present and usually there' is no profit of many thousands of 1J01lars'to
under direction of Mr. Kyle, carefully difficulty in obtaining men in practi- the speculator who is on the fortunate
noted the proposals, so that if the in- cally unlimited numbers. When fewer side of the deal. Inquiry has shown,
vestigating committee wants to know men are needed some are laid off, and however, that the information was not
the·exact facts they will be available. tnat with reference only to the interest furnished from Washington, but that
It is some satisfll>ction to know that our of the employer. True, it is custom- a former employe of the Statistical di
sturdy neighbQr. on the north was not ary to give preference to men having vision of the Department of Agricul
found to be in the market. It is also families to support in determining who ture has a list of all correspondents of
gratifying to know that our Senator shall remain, but even these must go if' that department and that he has ob
Peffer promptly introduced a resolution the interest or whim of the employer tained from them throughout the
calling for an investigation of the sugar so decrees. Perhaps the reader- country duplicates of the information
stock operations of Senators and, that humanitarian as he is-decla.res�hat if furnished the department and by sum
though his resolution was then voted he were the employer he would so marizing these this ex-employe was

down its principal provis:ons have arrange his work lIB to use about the able to determine in advance what the
since been incorporated in the resolu- same number of laborers continuously. official report would be. This infor
tion adopted.

.

No doubt something could be done in mation he sold to Chicago speculators,
It may be remarked that $56,000,000 this direction, and it is true also that who doubtless paid him a good price

to be paid in a whole year by 78,000,000 a good deal of attention is given to for the opportunity thus afforded.
of' people is no. serious matter and that this in arra.nging the work of the em- This incident has led the Statistician
rio fussought to be made about it. But ploying companies. But unforeseen of the Department of Agriculture to
this' is only one of the thousands of contingencies arise; revenues are di- enter upon a revision of his list of cor
subjects of legislation affecting the in- minished, traffic is ·decreased, expen- respondents. While no blame can be
terests of the people and corporations. ditures must be curtailed. The attached to the correspondents. who
It is the almost universal belief of those reductions are seldom or neyer applied serve the government without 'pay, it
who are most inoonvenienced by the to the high-salaried offioials. Under was very embarrassing for the depart
state of the times that mistaken or the universal syste� the dependent ment to find itself tamely re.peating in
vicious legislation is responsible for laborer is the one to sutTer. its' offioial utteranoes the estimates
what is wrong in the situation. They Perhaps the system needs amending. which a band of speculators had some

belieye that the personal presence of But such as it is, it is the unyielding, days before declared it wo�Jd make.
persons w.ho b,ave in�erests similar to cast-iron system under which the But the vigilance of the official statis
those of the sugar· trust to promote has young .man who exchanges the freedom tician does not exceed the aotivity of
more to do than ante-election pledges of the farm for the semi-bondage of the, speculators who, having had a



taste of the profits from advance infor- PBOnT,nCBEANB.
mation, appear to be now organizing a Prof.C.C. Georgee"On, Kansas state Agri011ltural

statistioal bureau whose efficiency and Collllll8.' ':
'

thoroughness may surpass anything For some'unaooeuntable reason'beans

heretofore attem..pted on either public are a neglected' erop, Their oulture

or private account, seems to be limite'd to oertain sec-

That the gathering of official statis- tions of' the oountry. Thus we tind

tics needs thorough reorganization in them grown in the Statesof New York,
this oQuntry has long been apparent. 'Ohio and Indiana, aud to a less exten�

The loose methods which have hereto- in a few other State,s, but inmost cases

fore given fairly satisfactory estimates they are not of sufficient importance to

will not long be even respectable in be noticed by the agrioultural statisti

the face of the profits pooketed by own- clan, Wlly this should be so is some"

ers of private statistical bureaus and the what df 1J. mystery., Their oulture is

repeated discrediting of offioial figures not limited 'to the places named by the

by the markets and by later develop- peculiarities in the soil or olimate.

ments. The general publtc=dealere, They can be gl'OWP suocessfully nearly
producers and .eonsumers alike-need all over the United States and the bean

to know reliably and with the greatest is an artiole for which there is a large

possible accuracy, the conditions on demand. Beans are used in ev.ery

whioh markets and prices are to some household and can be obtained in every

extent dependent. Not unlikely the grocery stQre the country over, and to

.bureau now being organized in Chi- supply the demand it is stated tha.t

cago will put to still greater shame nearly amillton dollarsworth are annu

the work of the bureau atWashington. ally imported from foreign countries.

They are easy of culture, mature inside
of three months, yield well with
skillful oulture and usually bring thE'

grower in the neighborhood of $2 per
bushel. With such facts before us it

seems strange that this crop should be
so neglected. The reason must be

sought in two caU8es.._,first, general
ignorance as to the crop and its value;
second, fear on the part of those who

know about it th,at tlley cannot harvest
and otherwise handle the crop properly.
The field bean in some of its various

varieties is worthy of attention by
every farmer. There is no danger of
over-production for a long time to coine,
and even if the price should fall to half
of the present rate per. bushel there
would still be good profits in the bean

orop; and the profits accruing from its
culture must not be reckoned solely by
the amount of cash received from the

crop in the market.
Beans, are nitrogen-gatherers, and

enrioh the soil in this element to a

degree which, if it could be aocurately
estimated in money value, would be
found to equal in value the amount

furnished by a good dr'essing ofmanure;
moreover, beans have certain other

advantages in the farm economy. Ow

ingto their ahort growing season and

the fact that they are not planted until
the latter part of June, a orop of beans
can sometimes be taken from land

where-other, things have failed. As a

case in point, we have here, at the col

lege, a field seeded to grass lastMarch.
The outlook for a good stand Is not a

satisfaotory one at the present, time.
If dry weather should still further im
pair the prospects this field will.be
planted to beans some time during the

last ten days of June. Every farmer
can recall similar instanoes in which a

orop of beans might have brought suc
cess out of imminent failure.

The culture of' the crop is simple
enough but, somewhat exacting in its

nature, and inattention to details may
lessen the cropmaterially. Thus, beans
can be planted as soon as the soil is

warm, say a couple of weeks after corn
planting is finished, or about the latter
part of May; but when planted this

early the crop is exposed to the attacks
of weevils. This may be avoided by
planting the last of June. This, there
fore is the usual time of planting. The
ameunt of seed per acre varies with the
size of the variety. For small beans a
bushel tothe acre is enough, and this
"ate is increased up to two bushels for

large beans. In this",as in all other

crops, it is the safestplan to use a liberal
amount of seed. The soil should be

thoroughly pulverized and 'leveled be
fore, planting, and it is preferable
to plant soon after a rain. A heavy
rain immediately after planting, espe
cially On a clay soil, may cause the
formation of a crust before the beans

germinate, which many of them will
fail to break through. Beans are

always grown in rows, never broad

casted, and the rows should be far

enough apart to admit of cultivation.
There are bean-planters on the market
of the same general pattern as corn

planters, but hi the absence of a special
planter they can be put in with a grain
drill in which two tubes are closed,
leaving the third open, and the rows

are two feet apart, or three tubes may
be clo:'!ed, leaving the fourth open,
which will put the rows thirty-two

, "

inohes apJlort. The beans sliou.td 1?e Twenty bushels to the acre mfloy be con-

covered.one incb" in hea-v:y'soil, and'one sidered �he common av�r�e'Yield; but

and a half to two inches in light soil. this ,may be doubled or ev.en trebled,
'Wood ashes are a special manure.. for and at least one grower -olalma, to ']'lave

beans and if a gQOd "upply'of these can raised over a hundred bushela to the

be obtained they, 'may be soattered acre. Of the several' varieties of field
broadcast over the field and harrowed beans theWhite Wonder is one of'the

in before plantin'g. If a' limited quan- best, being a large yielder and matures

tity only is available, they are "best early. Let those who have a suitable

applied in the drill alongwith the seed. ptece of ground try a small patch of
Some successful growers whose land is beans this year, and if they give the

very clean plant their beans with a orop the proper attention 'I am sure

grain drill, three or four rows close that they will continue ¥> grow them
together, then stop up the fourth or �th profit to themselves.
fifth tube, which thus leaves the field,

'

in strips, or beds, with narrow passages TUBEROULOBIB OOMllON TO
.

ill
between. This plan is, however, not AND BEAS';l'. "

advisable except on rioh land 8xcep- The National Medical Association,
tionally free from-weeds. ThEt weeds of Washington, some weeks ago,ap
must be kept- down, at all hazards, so' pointed a committee to investigate the
when there are weed seeda �n the soil, su»jeot of tuberculosis, and fts roport
start the oultivator as soon as the has .been presented at the regUlar
beans are up, but cultivate shallow ,and meeting of the association. This' re
throw

..

no dirt toward the rows. Do port, which is framed by men pI D&

not wo -k I;\mong them while the leaves tional r�putation as speciaUsts, in lung
are wet, either from �in or dew, as it and throat -diseases declares that con
causes blight, nor should they be culti- sumption is a dise�e which,' may be
vated after the:y begin to bloom. The communicated from man to man, from
I'larliest varieties are ripe �nough to

man to' animals and' 'from animals to
harve,t in ten to elevenweeks, and it is man, and that the bacillus tuberculosis
desirable, that they' sheuld mature

may enter through the stomach the
evenly, hence varieties should not be nostrils or the lungs, but at the �ame -

mixed. Harvest may begin whe� the time theyclaim that no disease is more
pods turn yellow. The old-fashIoned 'easily prevented. 'rhe report shows
method of harvestb:�g beans is to pull that in the District of Columbia from
,them by hand, but this is tedious 1883 to 1892 8091 persons died from tu
and expensive, although in other bereuloaia,: the percentage of deaths

respects the most satisfactory method. from that disease to all deaths being
The best plan is to use abean-harvester, 15.87 during �he ten years. In Phlla
whioh is an implement drawn by a delnhia there were 76 272 deaths from
horse an� which cuts, two rows at a thiS disease from .July, 1860, to April,
time, a� Inch or.so belowthElsurfac�.of 1892. In New York the autopsies in
the ground. A sod plow with a sharp the charitable hospitals show that 60
share and from which the mold-board

per cent. Qf the patieQ,ts were atJeoted
has been removed, will answe� the 'pur- with the disease, though they did not
pose in an emergency, although it, all die of it, and it is estimated that
of course, can only cut, one row at a one death in seven throughout the

time. When sown in close rows with whole world is 'due to tuberculosis.

a grain drill, as mentioned above, they The committee recommends:
I

may be cut with a mower, but this, is, 1. That a committee Qe appointed to pre

however not satisfactory as it is con- pare the manusoril?t for oirculars or pam-
., , phlets, with the view of having the same
ducive to much waste. distributed among the people, setting forth

The next step consists in. "curing" the faot that each person having consump

the crop, that is, to dry it sufficiently
tion is a constant source of danger to oth-
ers not thus aftlioted; that the disease is

so that it can be stored until threshed. ourable, and, above all, that it is easUy pre-
The procedure depends much upon the ventable. ,

'

t f th Ii te' I ,.

i 5, The hospital authorities be urged 'to
emper 0 e c mate. n reg ons set apart oertain wards for the exclusive
where there is but'little danger of rain, use of consumptives; although the commit

they may shnply be raked in� wind- tee belleves that special hospitals for this

rows and these forked into piles or purpose are preferable.

small cooks, where they remain until
8. That physicians be especially requested

to inform their consumptive patients of the

dry enough to be either threshed, Ilecessity of thorough disinfection, of the

stacked or otherwise stored. It is sputa and of the methods bywhioh this can

important, however, that they should be accomplished; and further, that they
insist that the rooms once occupied by con

not be rained on during this process, sumptives be thoroughly disinfected before

as it will discolor ilie beans and depre- they are again inhabited,

ciate their value, and when stored in 4. That the society take suoh action as

will best secure the enactment of a law
the barn they must be dry enough to whereby no mUk can be o1l'ered for sale

preclude all chances of heating, which until the cows from whioh said milk was

will have the same etJect. The curing, taken have been tested and found to be'free _

howev.er, is more difficult in regions
from tuberculosis.

where rain may be expected at this The meeting of the society to which

period, as is, indeed, the case in most the report was submitted ,adopted the

Parts of the United States. The plants followmg important additional recom
mendation:

are then either put in piles on rails
laid on the ground, or they are stacked
in high, narrow cooks around a stake

driven Iato the ground, and covered

with hay caps, or boards, to shed the

rain. The piles must be loose to per
mit the circulation of- air througq
them. The threshing can be done in

several ways. Small lots are best

threshed with a flail., They can. be EDITOR ;KANSAS FARMER:-Seeing
tramped out by horses on a smooth, no mention of fruit prospects from thiB

hard fioor, especially on a dry, frosty part of the State, I will say our show

morning. Care must then be taken for fruit now is good. There will be a

that the floor is well covered with heavy crop of peaches. I, have, in, my
bean stalks, otherwise many of the orchard, trees that are now carrying

their eighth full crop, that were

beans will be crushed in the process. planted in the spring of 1884, and .are,
They can be threshed on a threshing, to all appearance, in the very bes,t of
machine by removing the concave and health and vigor. In the ten years I

running the cylinder at a low speed; have lived here there has never been a

and, best of all, t'!ley can be threshed total failure of the peach crop. I

on a. special bean thresher, which does heartily concur with the views of Prof.

not split the beans, but cleans them Massey in the, last, number of the

ready for market. To bring the high-
FARMER. With me the Missouri Pip

est price in the market the beans must pin, Winesap, Ben Davis, Jonathan,
Maiden's Blush, Cooper's Early, and

be hand-picked in order to remove all White and Yellow Transparent are

that are discolored or otherwise de- making the best show for apples.
fective; but this labor is greatly less- E. T. DANIELS.

ened if they have been cured, threshed Kiowa, Barber Co., May 21.

and cleaned properly. Beans should

0.1ways be cleaned at once as soon as

threshed. If stored away with the
dirt in them ma.ny will be stained and

depreciate in value.

Beans can be grown on almost any

soil, ,alth-ough they do best on moder

ately light loam, and, of course, the

richer the soil the larger the yield.

DEOORATION DAY.
One week from the day on which this

paper is printed will recur the occasion
which presents annually oneof the best

aspects of the human race of to-day.
When, nearly a third of a century ago,
the young man left his family fireside

for the field of war in defense of the

perpetuIty of our nation, one of the

pathetic questions which involuntarily
arose was: "Will people care for me

should I }ay down my life for my coun

try?" He well knew that father and

mother, brother and sister, and perhil:ps
one nearer and deBorer than all these,
would care. He did not ask about that.
But his oountrymen, the vastmultitude
who in after years should enjoy the

" peace purchased by his sacrifice-would
they remember him?

,

But whatever the answer to these

queries, the man went, he shared the'
hardships of the camp and march, the
fierce struggle of the confiict, with
thousands of others who became, en

deared to him as onlymutual sutJerings
and enjoyments can endear humaIJity.
A� long as any of the comrades of the

great war remain there will be those
who will, care for the comrade who

hI'S fallen, whether in the confiict or

since his return to the walks of peace.

Notonly'this, but while loyalty to this
.government exists, while valor and

berolsm command admiration, wlll the
patriotic mllliona of the United States

care for the soldier .who has fallen.

,EachDecoration day adds new evidence
of appreciation of the soldler's sacrifice
and constitu tes an object lesson in loy
alty mighty in its infiuence for the

perpetuity of our institutions.
'

WHIOH BREED FOR MEAT?

One of our subscribers at Downs,
Kas., makes inquiry of our readers

upon a disputed question that few of
our breeders will hardly dare to tackle.

He asks, first, "Which breed of hogs
makes the best meat?" and, "Will you
write some of your subscrtbets who

have bred Victoria swine to give their

experience with them?"
Swine-breeders and fanciers are cor

dially invited to answer either query
of our young friend, who concludes as

follows: "I am a young farmer and

desire information on these questions
from readers of the KANSAS FARMER."
As a matter of fact, there is but little

material difference in favor of anyone
breed, so far as quality of meat is con

sidered. The hog with a "streak of
fat and a streak of lean" is generally
regarded as the beet from an epicurean
point of view, but as a business propo
sition, the hog that will in the shortest
time and with the least amount of feed'

, mature for the market is the best and
most profitable hog to raise. Which

breed will do this, we leave to the

practical experience of Kansas breed
ers for response in these columns.

By noticing the label on your paper
you can easily. tell whether your sub
scription needs renewing. If it does,
it is a "sure sign" that you ought to
enclose, in a letter to us, a dollar bill->
a nice, large "fiat" dollar bill issued by
the United States. It is just &8 good
for our use as a gold dollar or a silver

dOllar; and its investment in this man
ner will repay you "an hundred fold."

"Furthermore, That the health ofl104}r of
the Distriot of Columbia shall be requested
to formultate such regulations as will in
sure to all persons purchasing vaccine virus
in this district a guaranty that the animals
whence such material has been obtained
were treated with tuberoulin and proved
free from tuberoulosis."

Fruit on Our Southem Line.

C. L. W., Cunningham, Kas.:-The
address of the Secretary bf the Ameri
can Clydesdale Association is Ohas, F.
Miller, Springfield, Ill.

The Kansas Weekly Cap(taZ publl,shes
more 'Kansas news than a,ny oth'er weekly
paper, A free sample copy will be sent on

application to TilE TOPEKA. CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, Kas.



Aaorlicufture•. the drink made from the Soy bean was

agreeable, and enjoyed more than
some of the so-called coffee served in
some hotels and restaurants. I have
no hesitation in' reoommending farm
ers to make a drink from roasted Soy
beans, rather than buy the cheaper
grades of ooffee sold on the market,
th..t in so many oases are adulterated
with burnt pastry, beans, peas,ohio
ory, eto. Drink made by a 'number of
persons in this oommuuity from the
roasted Soy bean was muoh relished.
"A tablespoonful of the ground beans

makes a oup of coffee, ·Mr. Brown rec
ommends usinlr one-fourth cup of com
mon coffee and three-fourths cup of
Soy to begin with, and one will thus
more J:eadily become aeoustomed to it.
If too strong it has an unpleasant odor,
and may be diluted with boiling water.
Special care should be taken in roast
ing. 'The hull of the bean should be
brown, and' not black, when properly
roasted, and the berry should grind
easily in the mill.
"In 1892 a man by the name of Cole,

of Missouri, advertised extensively at
$3.50 per pound, cash with order, what
he termed 'Cole's Domestic Coffee
Berry.' This so-called coffee, 'a sample
of which was sent to this station, was
made from nothing else than Soy
beans, the seed of which can be secured
of leading seedmen at 10 to 15 cents a

pound .. For those who desire a. substi
tute for coffee as a drink, I .

suggest
that they secure half a pound or pound
of this seed and grow a small crop and
make a trial of it. The plant will grow
in very hot, dry weather, when many
plants would suffer greatly. It-is also
important to note that the beans are
muoh relished by some as a vegetable,
while the plant as a whole makes de
sirable forage."

-

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

puts the kidneys in perfeot healtll. and
nature does the rest.

The heavy dragged out feeling, the
bilious attacks, headaches, nervous
unrest, fickle appetite, all caused by
poisoned blood, will disappear v!hen
the Kidneys properly perform their
functions.
Ther� is no doubt about this. Thou

sands have so testified. The' theory is
right, the oure is right and healtl; fol
lows as a natural sequence.
Be self-convinced throu�h personal

proof.

A SUBSTITUTE rOR OOFFEE.
The Director of Purdue Experiment

Station, Indiana, has experimented
with a substitute for coffee, whioh he
recommends as superior to the oheaper
grades of coffee on the market. This
is no other than the Soy bean, which
our own experlmelA> station has found
a desirable crop to oultivate for
forage. In tliese times of scarcity!>f
ready money it is worth while to con
sider all suggestions of methods of be
coming more independent of outside
sources of supply.' The bulletin of

. Purdue Station says:
"While no substitute will satisfy the

lover of high-grade coffee, the Peculiar
properties of ooffee as a drink render
it unsuited to a few people in
every community. These few persons
frequently make use of a substitute,
which, while lacking the alkaloid of
true coft'ee, in a measure- imparts to
the fluid made from it a davor similar
to that of coft'ee. Suoh a drink may be
palatable, nourishing and well adapted
to the person using it.
"The purpose of this brief bulletin is

to direct attention to what seems to be
a desirable and easily' available substi
tute for coft'ee, such as can be grown
upon the farm in this lat�tude, viz.,
the Soy or Soja bean..
"The Soy bean (Soja hispida) is a

Japanese plant that has been but little
grown in America. It has an upright,
stift', bushy form, under favorable oir
oumstances attaining a height of three
feet. There are three large leaves on
a leaf stem. Short dower shoots come
from the axila- of the, leaves, which
with maturity produce pods in clusters
of two or three. Each pod contains
from two to four seeds, a little longer
than broad, being about three-eighths
of an inch in length. One plant may
produce a large number of pods and
leaves. The I plant sends a vigorous
root down into the soil. The leaves,
stems and pods are as a rule veryhairy.
"The writer's attention was first di

rected to the peculiar merits of the
roasted Soy bean, as a substitute for
coffee, by Mr. L. D. Brown early in
1892, who was then a farmer in this
oounty. In a letter Mr. Brown says:
�We have used it almost exclusive of
other coft'ee, for coft'ee, for many years
-seven or eight, I believe. I have
raised 782 beans on one stalk from one
bean planted, and had sixteen bushels
on one acre in Tippecanoe county.'
"The seed should be planted about

thirty inches apart in rows, with a
bean every six to nine Inches in the
row. The ground should be prepared
as for any other beans. The seed
should not be planted until the ground
is well warmed, about the latter half of
May, though a satisfactory crop has
been gathered a.t this station from seed
planted about the middle of June. Yet
the season may be too short if, the
planting is delayed much beyond June
1. After the beans are ripe enoughthe plants should be mowed off or
pulled up, and dried in the field in
small piles or stacks, after which they
may be taken to the barn and threshed
out. Care should be taken not to har
vest when the pods are too ripe, or
they will shell in handling. A dail is
a satisfactory instrument for threshingthem out with, for theymust be broken
as little as possible in shelling.
"Of the Soy coffee, 17.07 per cent.

became soluble when boiled in water
for drinking. The one main and es
sential dift'erence between the seeds
of the Soy and coft'ee is that one con
tains an alkaloid-caffeine-to which is
due its peculiar fiavor, which the other
lacks. Both contain considerable fat,fibre and albuminoids, but the amountof available nutriment in either case
would be inappreciable in a cup of cof
fee. That there should be so close a
relationship in the amount of fat in
each is of special interest. It is im
portant to note that the Soy bean
roasted is more nutritious than the
artificial coffee or barley coffee sold in
the market, and that the two latter
contain but little fat and a 'great dealof carbhydrates (starch and sugarmainly).
"As trie.d in the family of the writer,

the hot south wind from passing in full
force through the orchard between
the ground and the lower branches.
In my own orchard the trees are kept
so low that it is impossible to walk
erect, while the branches of.,my ideal
orohard touch the ground with many
twig ends when loaded with apples.
Some orbllardists protect the south

west side of the trunks of old trees.with
a board about twelve inches in width
and reaching from the ground to the
first' branches. The writer noticed
thi� method in the orchard of a Ger
man, from southern Russia, and was
told that it was frequently followed by
orchardists in the hot and dry plains
of southern Russia. It oertainly seems
a reasonable practice and deserves to
be tried.
·Another means that has been found

eft'ective is mulching, i. e., the cover
big of the Boil about the tree, as far as
the branches reach in a lateral direc
tion, with a thin layer of old straw,
hay or very light manure.' Such a

ooating will assist in retaining the
moisture, keep down the weeds and
thus reduce the number of greedy feed
ers, and by its gradual decay increase
the fertility of the soil. Many other
materials may, of course, be used.
Sand, sawdust or chips, leaves, moss,
loose earth, 'and even stone will an
swer fully, .or nearly, as well. It is
generally held, also, that mulch placed
upon the soil about the trees when the
ground is frozen will retard fio'Yering
in the spring. If true, this would be
an _additional and very valuable bene
fit. There are reasons, however, for
supposing that the phUosophy of the
matter is not fully understood and that
the facts are not as commonly supposed.
Prof. Bailey, of Cornell university, af
terdue investigation of results, arrived
at these conclusions:
First. - The early bloom of fruit

plants depends very largely upon the
approprdatlon of food stored in the
twigs, and it is more or less indepen
dent of root action. This is proved
both by direct experiment and by study
of the physiology of plants.
Second.-It must follow, then, that

the temperature of the twig or branch
must be reduced if vegetation is to be
much retarded; or in other words, the
tops' of the trees, as well as the soil,
must be mulched, and in practice this
is possible only with strawberries and
other very low plants, or those which
are laid down during the w.inter.
Third.-It must follow, also, that

there is danger of injuring plants by
hea.vy mulch. The best time to mulch
apple trees is in May, after the tree
has its growth well 'st..rlied and the
blooming season is over, and even then
the practice should not be too violent
and trees should be carefully watched.
On the prairies of KansaS, Oklahoma

and Nebraska, the ten months from
the 1st of September to ·the 1st of
Julyaro almost perfect for the apple
orchard, and if the' orchardist could
counteract the usual drouth of the two
remaining months by intelligent care
and inexpensive means, the three
States named would indeed become
"the country of the big red apple."
Prof. J. D..Walters, in Smith's Pruit
Farmer,

------�._--------

A Great deal of Nonsenae
Has been written-and believed, about

Blood Puritlers,

WHAT

PURIFIES THE BLOOD?

THE KIDNEYS

PURIFY THE BLOOD!

and they alone.

If diseased, however, they cannot,
and the blood continually becomes
more Impure. Every drop of blood in
the body goes through the Kid�eys,
the sewers of the system, every three
minutes, night and day, while life en

dures.

Bummer Protection for the Orchard.
All practical orchardists probably

",gree that the two "critical" months
for the apple orchard are July and
August. During this hot and dry
period the trees mature their fruit,
and, as a rule, require more moisture
than the average atmosphere and BOil
of the West are able to furnish. As a
result, some of the fruit drops before it
can be used for any purpose and a large
part remains under-grown or becomes
sapless and woody. The tree", too,suft'er as much as the fruit, and there
is no doubt that the early decay of
many orchards is due' chiedy to this
cause.. Anything, therefore, that maytend toward retaining the moisture of
the soil, or may help to protect the
roots and the trunk from the excessive
heat of the summer months, without,
at the same time, endangering the
health of the tree in some other way,is of great benefit to the fruit-�rower.
Many plans have been suggested and

tried to this end. It is well, in the
first place, not to plant the orchard on
a south or southwest slope. Other con
ditions being equal, the east or south
east slopes are undoubtedly the best.
Even a north slope is better than the
opposite. West of Topeka' the sandycreek and river bottoms, with their
overdow of water, oft'er favorable sites,
except where they are too rich or

swampy. Another means is the plant
ing of a dense shelter belt of ever-
greens. Such a belt, consisting of at Pansies Out of Doors in Winter.
least two rows of closely-planted Aus- Except in the extreme'northern parttrian or Scotch pines (not red cedars), of the country it is easy to have pansiestogether with at least one row of elms, 'in winter by the protection simply of awill keep the drying winds out of the cold frame. The same is true of theorchard in summer and favor the depo- sweet violet, a plant olosely allied, andsition of snow in the winter. The which does-well under the same treatbeneficial eft'eot of such a fringe of ment. Select a sheltered position factimber has been noted by everyone ing south, so as to get all the sunwho has had a good opportunity to possible, and provide a frame-the onemake observations. Many years ago used early as a hot-bed is just the thing.Prof. Gale, of the State Agrtcultural Place this in the ground and if the soiloollege of Kansas, made a series of ex- is not a good, friable, sandy loam makeperiments upon the effectiveness of it so to a foot in depth, leaving about aspelter belts in checking winds, and foot of space between the plants andfound that a dense double row of trees, glass. The sooner the better now,supported by a dense Osage orange select young seedling plants and set inhedge, materially reduoed the velocity the soil one foot apart each way. Forof the wind for II. distance of -at least the present' or unttl cold weathereleven times the greatest height of the comes, leave off the glass entirely, sobelt. This, for a shelter height of that the plants may not be drawn up.thirty-five feet and a level orchard, Keep down the weeds, and water reguwould give a width of protected area larly in dryweather. If good varietiesof nearly four hundred feet. are selected, as the .cool days of fallAnother means that has been found approach, flowers of a very large sizebeneficial is the low trimming and will begin to appear. When frOst ispruning of trees in order to prevent likely, put on the glass but take off on

all fine days. In December, as
.

the
winter sets in, bank up the sides of the
frame with soil or loose manure, and
be prepared in extreme weather with
plenty of straw mats to keep out frosts.
On all sunshiny days possible give
light, and it will be very rarely that a
bunch of pansy blossoms cannot be
picked in winter.
Sweet violets can also be grown the'

same way, and either of them if theydo not aft'ord a picking in the dead of
winter, will very early in the springand a month before t.hey can be
obtained out of doors, Instead of seed
lings of violets, nice young plants thathave been planted out in. the opel}ground during the summer will be
required.
RUDY'S PILllI SUPPOSITORY I. gua.ranteed to

cure Piles and Constipation. or money refunded.Fifty cen'" per box. Send stam � tor olroolar andFree Sample to MARTIN RUDY. Lancaster. Pa.For sale by all IIrsf,.olas8 drugillsts and In Topeka,K.s , by W, R. Kennady. Druggist. nortbeaatoornerFourth and KanlllUl Ave.
•
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·t Farms, Orchards, Vine, •

r 1 yards and Live Stock In•• U the Pecos Valley, New:Mexico, mean Increas-• Ing v es and uge returns In a climate that.• Is delightful and Invigorating to man. prollfle••• and healthful for brutes. the perfect place In• fruita, and the abode of

f
..• abundance forgrains and

m.• vegetables. Irrigation I� ar' ·• the magic touch of sue- •
• cess In modern farming, Lands are now 0 er,.• ad at f25, f30 per acre, perpetual water'rlghts •• Included, on ten years time. IDnatlpte, .mJlraw, •• irrJpUl, reouperate. Por particular. call 00. or addreJl tb.

•

iStoc){ LandSi• Pecos Irrtgration�ImprOY8m8nt Co., == McCoy's Hotel,Clark & VanBuren Sts. Chicago, '"••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WEAKNESS OFMEN.. -

QuIOkly, Thoroughly; Forever c.�
wanewPIIrfectecl sctentillc method that cannot 'flill unless the case Is beyond human aid. Youreel '

Improvecl *he 1Irst d"yiJeel a benellt evel7. da",1:otJld�at���D8aDfd'�a:: :'!S�(1�=obstacle to happy married life removed. Nerveforce, will, energy, bl'llln power, when tallillg orlost, are restored�t thla treatment. AllamlilU and
:ne:f"'r:J�=�r:b� :��arg�e=�=I1�:rour manhoodl .Sufrerers trom tol11. oV\lrWork.early 81'r01'I, Ilf health, regain yourVJgorl . Don..deopatr, Qven If in the Jait stage" DOn·t be dJa.heartene4 If quaclal have robbed :rou. Let UInow you thatmedlcal science andbil81neea honol,tm eidstl here IrQ hand In hand. Write tor OutIIOOlI:wttlie�_l!UiBtlon8 and prootJ. 8eDhealed.free. OYel'2.UUUnterences. I

ERIE MEDIOAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
"'The posslblttty of the 1)henomlnal.suQooesll_that bas crowned tile efforts of th18medlcal association would bavebeendeem·adacblmerlcal dream e. dozen��..:.....JinmlC/I(c"u,o Glebe'. "ceoum�UWWOI'Mt'......qfUWlilrW� 0Iji,



Be rt From 134 Bena. ·'.Among tbe many testlml!nlals wblcb' I
,po .

lee In regard to certain medicines perform-
My 134 hens were mOB'tly, pullets Ing cures cleansing the blood, ete.," writes

hatched in March and April 'and well -

HENBY 'HUDI\ION, of the James Smltb
cared for. I have tried feeding bran· WooleD Machinery Co.,
mash at two different times, and &8 an Philadelphia, Pa., .. none

egg-producer it proved a fallul'e' 801- Impress me more than m,.
. '. .'

own ease. Twenty yearsthough' for others it may prove a sue-
ago at the age of18'yearslcess. I feed warm f�ed in the morning, I h�d swellings come

J
OD

consisting of equal parts of oats, whe,at my legs, which broke and
and corn ground together. I ta.�e eight became running lore..
parts of this mi:x:ture and one part of Our familyphyslclaucould
cottonseed meal and table sOl'aps and do me uo good, ,aud It was
thin them down with milk and dish- feared that the, bones

,

DA;"V Notes. water. At noon 'I gave them all-the - would be allected. ,Atlast,-oJ
wheat they would eat scattered in my good old mother

An. excha.nge says tbat if a cow'gets' k' h h urged me to try AJ'8r'l�

h ld
straw and chat! to ma e t em scratc

Slnsnpal'llla. I took threechoked ",ith an apple or potato, 0 -

and huntr, !or exercise. At night a bottles, the sores healed,ing Up its head and breaking an egg light feed of corn and a warm place to and I have not beenin its mouth is a sure cure. The same
sleep" and plenty.of fresh water and

.

troubled since. Only theremedy Is recommended for horses
gravel and a dust bath. to use at :their

lear. remain. and theunder similar circumstances.
'

pleasure. memory of the past,�The butter fat that is lost by-careless Now for the return for my work. remind me of tJae "ood ,setting of 'milk in private dairies is They commenced laying early in the Ayer'. SarlaparllJa ha.• done me. _ I 11011'
enormous. Pa_ying 10 per cent. inter- fall' but I will make my report from weigh two hundred and twenty pounds. and
·t on borrowed capital is nothing to

'

f h I' J
.

th am In the best of neattn. I have been on &bees
. the first 0 t e y�ar. n anuary ey .

road- for the past twelve years, have noticedit. This is one of the leaks in dairying laid 154 dozen; in February they laid. A,.er'. Sarsaparilla advertised In all partsthat cuts down the net profits.
-

124t dozen; in March they laid 206
of the United States, and always take pleas-Hunter Nicholson, who is a high dozen; ,to,tal for the three :pJ.onths 484t ure In telling what good It did for me."authority on dairy matters, says that dozen; for April I have got 207 dozen Fo� the cure of all dlsease� originating Inoats cut and cured when the Reed is in eggs; and I have 165 nice young chicks, impure blood, the best remedy Isthe milk stage makes BoB good a ha� BoB

.

a part of which were hatched inMarch, AVER'S Sa'rsaparlllacan be fed to a mllch cow. Oats grow the rest in April, and twenty hens sit
so quickly'that dai1'y farmers can af- ting at the present time, and six bid- .

ford to cut t)lem when they are green. dies running with chicks.
No dairyman, who advocates the My experience is to commenoe to

purity of dp.iry products or condemns feed heavy in late summer and early
the fraudulent sale of oleomargarine, fall, so that the chickens will moult
can consistently favor the use of any early, and then you will be able to ways have lice, either the mites or

.

b tte ti H i h d i th i te large lice. .l:temember that.milk or u r preserve ves. e gather n t e egJ;Cs ur ng e 11' n r.
15. Carbolate of lime is the cheapestought to know, that 'the use of such -Exchange. -

powder to use for dusting over theantiseptics is not only a fraud of health-
i 1 ti f L' floors and walls.destroying et!ect, but avo a on 0 Points on 108.

16. Always aim to get the BOluti�lislaw:
1. When chicks droop and appear k d iThe Wisconsin Short-horn Breeders' of powders into the orac san crev 008.

sick without cause, especially in sum- 17 Th
.

t d be t way to whiteAssociation in 1893 offered a premium . e easiee an s ,-
mer, look for lice, not for little red h

.

ith f pump They areOf $15 for tl.e best seven days' produc- was 18 11' a orce .4
mites, but for the large gray body ad to f te from a buckettio'n of butter made by a registered DOW m E' orce wa r •

lice on the heads and necks. '" I,P' rr; _.:I .:I l'luest:IWOD 10._.:1Short-horn cow owned in Wisconsin, -.I.'Tom .l.'we .uu,....Te", � ."'.., ...1....
2. If you find them use a f�w drops .A "This premium wa.e won by J.W.-Ganes, - nsweTs.

--,---of greaae of any kind. A teaspooafulLowell. Wis., with his registered c�", of oil of pennyroyal to a cup of lard ilil Get up 110 club for the KANSAS FABMBB.Sue Cady; she made twelve and one-half excellent.
.

pounds of butter in seven days. The
3. Look under. the wings for the redessociatlon ha.e renewed this offer for

lice, but use only a few drops of the1894.
-

lard..
Messrs. ¥iller & Sibley, of Franklin, 4. Never -gresee the bodies of chicks

Pa., have lately made a seven-day but- unless lightly, as greaee will often lrilltel' test of the Jersey cow Fable 62520, them.
and report that for the seven days 5. Never use kerosene on chicks, un
ending .Maroh 24 she gave a total of less it be a teaspoonful of kerosene to
304 pounds of milk, which yielded a teacup of lard, as it is irritating.
twenty-six pounds and five and one- 6. Crude petroleum is always excel
fourth .ouncds of butter, salted one lent, and eerves as a liniment, but mix
ounce to the pound, and well worked, it with twice its .quantity of lard.
ready for market. She was six years 7. Keep the dust bath always ready.and one month old at the time of the Use dry dirt or sifted coal aahes, Add
test, and weighs 1,000 pounds. carbolate of . lime, Persian insect pow-
If any instance of the value of knowl- der or oil of pennyroyal to-the dirt.

edge in the dairy were needed, no 8. To rid the house of lice, sprinkle
more striking proof could be given than coal oil everywhere-floor,walls, roosts,
that furnished by the experience of yardS, roof, inside and outside, and re
Hoard?s Dairyman in the vicinity of its peat often.
location. In 1885 thetowllshipofKosh- 9. Dust insect powder in tl},e feath-
konong, where it had an established ers, and be sure it is fresh and good.
circulation, produced 154,081 pounds of 10. Put insect powder and tobacco
butter, which, we are told sold for an dust in the nests. Clean them' out
average' of 21.08 cents. In the town- every week.
ship of Watertown, where it had no 11. Even when no lice may be pres
subscribers at the time in question, ent use the sprinkler of kerosene at
there were produced only 83,445 pounds, least once a week, and keep the roosts
which BOld for the average price of always saturated.
12.08, cents per pound, or 9 cents per 12. No matter how clean things may
pound less than the. price obtained in appear, look for the large lice on the
Koshkonong townshlp.. This amounted heads; throats and vents.
to $7,710.10 or $3.71 for each man, 13. Lice abound both winter and
woman and child in the township. The summer, but more especially in sum
farmers of one township posted them- mer.

selves and the others did not. These 14. One-half the chicks and young
two townships were only sixteen miles turkeys die from lice. Chickens or
apa.rt and had the same characteristics turkeys with hens or turkey hens 801-
and the same markets.

CondllatAld b:r A. 111. Jons, of OIkland Dalr:r
Farm. Addle.. all oomm11DloatloD.l Topeka, KlIII.

,

should be II)p'plied hot. . The temPera
ture of the curing ro,om shQuld be kept
continuously a.e near 650,1Fahr. a.e is
practicable. ,Cheese boxee-should not
be stored in the curing room, a.e the
odor of 'the elm wood penetrates the
cheese and 'affects their flavor. They
should be provided, strong, smooth,
neat and of theexacteize of the cheese.
A badly boxed lot of cheese, or a lot of.
cheese arriving in England with boxes
in a becken conditionLwill realize fr:om
two to four shillings lees pel' cwt. in
eonsequenoe, Theweight of the cheese
should be stenoiled in neat figures on
the side of every box."

COGITATE?

All Against Oleomargarine.
.

a'he dairy trade is JlP in arms against
oleomargarine. C. W. Horr, of Wel
lington, President of the National Dairy
Union, addressed a gathering of the
New York Auxiliary Association,
Thursday mOrning at the Mercantlle
Exchange, in Hudson street. Mr.

- Horr said that it W&B principally
a�ainst fraud that the fight.wa.e,made.
What WBoB wanted, the speaker said,
was a law to compel oleomargarine to
be so made that it would not- resemble
butter. All the colors of the -rainbow
were at the disposal of the big alaugh
ter-house men and others who manu

factured "oleo."

Ex-Congressman Roswell G. Rorr, a
brother of the first speaker, also made
a plea for the farmers'interests. Mr.
Horr described the result of his
observations at a visit to the Armour
establishment, where�the process' of
manufacturingoleomargartne was fully
explained to hlm, The addition of a

small percentage of milk to the oil,
which is the basis of the product, and
of coloring matter, proved beyond
doubt, he said, the _intention of the
manufacturers to deceive the people
who 'buy and eat butter. The imit,tion, both in flavor and color, admitted
of no other explanation. "Let the
manufacturers of oleomargarine," said
Mr. Horr, "preserve the natural color
and flavor, of their product, and let
.them so appeal to the taste of consum
-ers by legitimate methods that the
latter will prefer oleomargarine to
butter." Mr. Horr added that he
would willingly help to pasa a law that
'would prevent dairymen from making
butter in imitation of oleomargarine.
(Laughter.)
In response to the appeal lor money

made by George A. Boyce, the chair
man, who is also the President of the
local union, $200 was raised in a few
minutes. It is expected that the $1,000
necessary to carryon the crusade will
be .raised in a short ti '.De.
It is the purpose of the union to send

- a committee to Washington to further
the pa.esage of a bill recently Intro
duced by SenatorHill to give the police
of the different States control over

packages of oleomargarine imported
from one State into another. This
measure will place the article in ques
tion on a similar footing with spirit
uous liquors and will tend to diminish
its sale to a large extent.

Oheeee Ouring.
Prof. James Robertson, Dairy Com

missioner of Canada, gives the follow
ing advice: "The hooping of the curd
should begin when the harsh sut:!ace,which Is-produced on each piece by the
action of the salt, begins to give place
to a slippy, mellow quality, or in about
twenty minutes after the salt is stirred
in. If the curd, be left longer, it be
comes firm and unyielding in body,
resulting in three-cornered or mechan
ical holes in the cheese. Sometimes
the fiavor is also injured by a delay at
this stage. Pure water only should be
used in the bandaging of the cheese.
Shoulders or projecting edges on

cheese are unsightly evidences of care
less workmanship and- reduce their
value from two to three shillings per
cwt. in .the English market. Careful
pressing and bandaging, and the turn
ing of the cheese in the hoops in the
morning will prevent· their formation.
The, pressure should be applied grad
ually, and through the long lever,
about four hours after the curd has
been hooped. The press cloths should
be left on the ends of the cheese, and
the cheese should be turned in the
hoops everymorning. No cheese should
leave 'the press-room until the shape is
symmetrical and the finish neat. If
the hoops be washed once a week with
a solution of borax, the growth of the
mold on the sides of the cheese will be
prevented to 'some extent. When the
press cloths are removed from the ends
of the cheese, clean whey-oil or butter
(into.which has been dissolved a tea
spoonful of soda to a cupful of oil),

Only the Scars R8mai�1

Prepared bJDr. J. O.AJer&00., LowIJIc'....

Cure.others,wlll cureyou

Nervous
An! you, can't sleep, can't eat, tired,

thirsty? Blood poor? .

It's a tonic you want-

Hires'Rootbeer.
This sparkling, exhilarating, and re

freshing drink, while being fer more

agreeable in bouquet and flavor �han
the finest wine or champagne, IS at
the same time unlike them, being free
from alcohol.
A temperance drink for temperance

people deliciousandwholesome aswell.Purl1ie� the blood, tickles the palate.
Package makes five gallo.ns. _

Ask your storekeeper for It.

Take no substitutes.
Send lI-ceDt stamp to Cbas. �. HIres

Co., PbIladelpbIa, for bea,utiful pIc
ture cards.

GONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THB EnITOB-Please inform you read- _

ere that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely UBe

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to, send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
Bendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.O.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

INVESTIGATEtheirrigatedlandsOfIdah� Creamery Package n,n 'fg Company,'

and you will find them the'
cheapest, the best and the BOX 40 A, .'. • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
most accessible to mar- Largest manufacturers in the WeBt of

:�dahO and you will be Creamery and'happy. Its a new coun-

D· S ,.- try, its for the poor man 'liN UPP Ie.and the smaller farmer I 6
and fruit-grower. of every desoriptlon.
the lands of Idaho and
you have a surety of orops
and fruit in abundance,
Of course you will, then
send for our Idaho adver-
tisil!g matter.

A. M, Fuller, city ticket agent, U. P. sys
tem, Topeka, Kas., or E. L. Lomax, G, P.
& T. A., Omaha, Neb.

EMIGRATE

IRRIGATE

Butter Tubs
.d· Packages

in all sizes and shapes.
.uk for New IIIUlI. Catalocae land Special Discounts.

Wben Wrltlnlr to tbll Advertller. PI...e;lay ,OR ..." tbelr Ac\vt, In till. Paper.

\..

"
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�r.e lamifu �o�fur.
•

Conducted b:r HlIINBY W. BOBY. M. D•• ooUllwtlnll

an'!l operatlDil lurseon. Topeka. K.... to whom all

oorreapondenoe relatlDil to thll departmeDt should
lHI.addreleed. CorrelpondeDtswllhlnll anlwen and

plftoriptlonl by mall will pleaae enclole ODe dollar

wliin they write.

'i
�
....�
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Answel'B to Oorrespondents.
(NUMBER 26.)

An esteemed correspondent sends us this

n9,'{Vspaper clipping, and the following com

u{ebts and queries:
A few days ago a flfteen-year-old daugh

ter of J. Luckish, living at Cresco, Ia., had

�th pulled and an anesthetic was ad

�istered during the operation. The next

morning she was found dead in bed. The

following day she was buried. Two or

tp days later the grave was opened and

it''_as found that she had, as suspected,
bel§n buried alive. The glass in the co:tHn

�JI broken to fragments, the body was in a

cOlidition of fearful contortion, the hands

were cut and blood-stained, the ·hair was

torn out, the corpse was turned over and

the body was found face downwara.

.'� CONDUCTOR. Grant Co .• K.... April 26. 181M.

'\lDBAR FAMILY DOCTOR:-Please tell me

who is responsible for this poor young girl's
w.rible death? If no physician was in

a�lllndance, are the relatives responsible?
Surely the responsibility lies somewhere.

Tellme, is it not wrong that such a death

· ili,_iJ!ossible1 Why are not measures taken

iIij'every case to prevent such a fate? We

ttIj) often hear of such cases, and how many
unknown are there, who knows? Is it not

an abominable custom to bury the dead?

Were it not better to burn them? The l1is

eaae germs would also be destroyed, and for
my part burning alive is 'R hundred times

prererable to being buried alive.
....;J have read of oases where even physi
claus supposed a patient dead when he was

still alive. What security then is there

aga,inst being buried alive? None that I see

e:u:ept to change this oustom.

''i am a graduate of a training school for

nurses. In the hospital with which the

school was connected, and which averaged
about one hundred and fifty patients under
treatment each day, it was customary at

night for the head night nurse to give the

orders for the removal of a oorpse to the

morgue. I call that criminal carelessness

on the part of the hospital authorities.

W,hat right has a nurse to pronounce a pa

tl�nt dead? That certainly should onlybe
done by a good physician. Absence of res

pi�ation and imperceptible pulse surely do

not absolutely indicate that life is extinct.

If\'every one felt about this as I do burying
would soon be abolished. Sometimes it

se�,ms to.me I shall go insane, such is my.
fell:r that I may be buried alive. Life's

· llieasures are all tinged with this fear.
'J\.Doctor Roby, you have infiuence, and leg
islation can prevent such a doom. I appeal
to you to do what you can to rob the grave
of more victims.

.

I read your articles in the KANSAS FARMBR

on emergency oases with much pleasure,
and cut them out so I can refer to them

vrhen necessary. I should be happy to hear
yo'(1r opinion on the custom of burying, and
hgpe to see something in the columns of the
Ki.lNSAS FARMER in regard to the subject.

L. E.S.

This case is only one out of many thou

sands of premature and all too hasty inter
ment. In a book on "The Disorders of

Death," Dr. Whiting has. given the world

s9 many horrible narratives of persons be

ing buried alive that one writer, in com

menting on the subject says, "it makes one

�rald to die lesthe should be buried alive."

In England it is customary, or possibly Ie

g&l, to keep the corpse several days before
, io.terment. But in this country we bury
tHe dead, and the people m trance and cat

alepsy and suspended animation and cat

ochus, all in the same rude haste that the

merchant displays who closes his door

and placards it "gone to dinner, back

·

in five minutes." We often bury them "be

fGre they are cold," and leave them to cool

oft· and refiect on "man's inhumanity to

man," all by themselves. Of course, such

things should not be, but they are, and we

are all liable to be planted before we have

"shuffled ot! this mortal coil." But an old

cynic has said that as we have but once to

dfe, we might just as 'well go ot! to the

cemetery and die quietly by ourselves as to

'1),other our friends about It.
I Many years ago, Bubier collected the then

accessible and authentic cases of live burial,
'r�lflOrtlng fifty-two of them. He also found

�1!e records of fifty-three people prepared
for burial returning to life, and seventy-two
Qilses falsely reported as dead.

It was said by the greatest physician of

all ages, the great Galileean. of one in a

·ca.taleptic state: "He is not. dead, but

�!eepeth. " So of this poor girl. On the

iftbrning of her interment a wise physician

qQuld have repeated the words of the

f\1:aster, saying, "She Is not dead, but

·s,�eepeth." She was In the cataleptic state.
Tliat condition is not an uncommon one,

tP.ough more common In oriental countries

tJi'an ours. In India, men in catalepsy have

If'en buried four months and then resur

lWJted and restored to their friends,

f-�'lothed and in his right mind."
,lIt Is quite easy for a good hypnotist to

'rhrow a sensitive subject into so profound
a
..�tate of catalepsy, that 'he might easily
Jt&p him In a state simulating death for an
indefinite length of time. Just how long
we do not know, for no hypnotist dares to

Kodel Dwellings.
Of all ·the people in any 'civllized com

munity, the farmers seem to take the leas t

thought or pains to have decent, comfort
able and fair looking buildings. Most farm

ers seem to think a big, four-square dry
goods box of a house Is good enough, and
then they wonder why their sons strike out
for the city the very first day the legal halter
ceases to tether them at home. They never
seem to comprehend that a majority of city
homes are as much more attractive and

pleasing to the eye, as a handsome, well
dressed girl is more pleasing to look at than

a slouch, No man ever tires of looking at a
well·dressed, beautiful woman. It Is a joy
to look at her and a pleasure to think about

her, and one never tires of looking and

thinking. The same thing is true of a

beautiful, well-planned, harmonious house.

It. is a pleasure to live in it, a pleasure to
look at it, and a boon to the neighborhood.
A handsome. harmonious house will make

a whole neighborhood distinguished for

miles around. There is such a charm in a

house that Is architecturally perfect that
no man can pass it by without looking at
and admiring it from the time he comes in

sight of It until he passes out of sight of
It again. When any friend we think much

of comes to the city we hurry ot! to show

him the finest residences in the place. We

are sure to take him to the homes that

show the most beautiful outlines and tints,
the one with the finest harmony of parts
and features, for a house possesses features

as well as a man or woman.

The farmer who builds a harmonious and

well-planned house, can always sell his

farm for a very handsome advance over his

neighbor, who has an equally good farm,
but defaced and tarnished by homely, un
featured buildings. Mean, unsymmetrical,
unarchitectural houses actually damage the
whole neighborhood. No man of Intelli ..

gence wants to have his sense of taste

shocked and pained, day after day, every
time he looks down the road towards his

neighbor's shabby house. No man Is proud
to . ride in an old rickety, tumble-down

wagon, when he might go in a comfortable

carriage, or a light, graceful, easy, spring
wagon. No man likes to go to church, or

any public assembly, in a .dirty, ragged, suit
of clothes. He feels that he is himself dis

graced and that he Is disgracing his neigh
bors, for they have a right to expect and
even demand of him that he be decent

among decent people. So one's neighbors
have a right to demand of him as tasty and

well-planned a house as he can at!ord. And

the samemoney that will build a horrible

distortion of a house will build a beautiful

one, and it It is ot!ered for sale it will sell

for a good deal more.
TheserefiectioDS, and a hundred others , W'Get up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

make the'test of time, as it would be mur

der if he kept �he subject cataleptic until
he actually died.
The only safe rule is to keep the corpse,

carefully and well protected, until the un
mistakable signs of decomposition manifest
themselves. Under the very ancient and

very modern practice of embaiming the

dead almost at once after apparent death,
has greatly reduced the ratio of live bur

ials, for that alone will most surely termi
nate the life if the subject happens to be

cataleptic. An embalmed subject may

safely be buried, for there is no possibility
of his surviving the filling of his arteries

and veins with such rank polson as the em

balmers use.
In the dayswhen people.belleved in witch

craft and sorcery, they tested the matter

by driving a stake through the heart of the

subject before Interment. \

Cremation is more rational and humane

than burial, for the cataleptic feels no more

pain than the dead man, and hence Incin

eration in such a case Is not a painful death,
whereas, if buried alive and left to come to

and regain consciousness and then die by
slow degrees, the torture of the occasion Is

most surely beyond the power of language
to portray. BUried altve! Who does not

shudder at the thought of It?
The embalmer runs great risk of now and

then actually murdering his own subject
before he has a real corpse to bury.. So

that extreme eautdonshould be observed in

all cases, and where there is even the

shadow of a doubt, the body should be

kept until that doubt all ceases in obedience
to the known laws of dissolution. And

while a body is being thus kept, the utmost
care should be taken to see that nothing is

done to interfere in Imy wise with .restor

atlon, should the subject prove to be a cata

leptic or trance subject. The body should

not be embalmed nor frozen, but kept care

fully guarded in a warm room, and if signs
of decomposition do not supervene In

twenty-four to forty-eight hours, then it

may fairly be Inferred that life is not ex

tinct and all possible et!orts made at re

suscitation. And therein the greatest
caution should be exercised. If possible, a

physician who thoroughly understands

hypnotism, somnambulism, trance and

catalepsy, should be given charge of the

case. He will be many times as likely to

revive the patient as one wbo Is Ignorant
on these topics.

FREE ILLUSTRATED

BOOKLETS-

Texas,

Ner" Mexico,
California,
Kansas,
Oklahoma-

The

Santa Fe Route
Pnbllshes them for Everybody.

Please write to or

Talk It over with

O. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pasa. Agt. A. T. lit S. F. R. R ••

Topeka, Kansas.

came to our mind while looking over a most

exquisite and charming book, "Model

Dwellings,andHow toBuildThem," byGeo.
F. Barber, of Knoxville, Tenn. In its way
It is as dainty and pleasing to the senses as

a beautiful woman, a handsome baby, or a

ravishing song. It is an architectural

poem. It Is a commandlna oration, built

out of stones that cry out, and timbers

that speak, and proportions that soothe and

sway and lift humanity to a higher plane of
life. And Its author is a genius, standing
to architecture as Mozart to music, or

Beecher to oratory. The little city of

Knoxvillewill be famons In coming years
for Its master of material harmonies, as

London Is for Its Sir Christopher Wren,
and any farmer can have a copy of thlll

most useful book for a dollar, and it will
the best investment he ever made of that

sum of money.

The Edwards Self-Feeder.
Those who have had to do with threshing

grain appreciate the arduous task Involved

in feeding the thresher in the old-fashioned
"stand up and shake yourself" way. It is

not only extremely wearing on the Indi

vidual but It Is dangerous. Manv of us re
member the band-cutting days of our youth
when we were forced to stand on barrels or

boxes and cut the band for the feeder with

dust in the face and eyes, so that the labor

involved was anything but pleasant. All

this Is obviated, and more too, by the Ed

wards self-feeder,'which can be easily at

tached to any make or khid of separator.
It is manufactured by the Sioux City En
gine & Iron Works. at Sioux City, Ia. It

Is true that there are a number of feeders

in themarket whichwork fairlysuccessful,
and if that were all that could be said of

the Edwards but a small vantage ground
could be claimed. In addition to doing Its

Harvester History. work perfectly well, the Edwards self-

For the benefit of theyounger generation,
feeder is simple in construction, light run

we reprint below some interesting figures ning and easily handled. It consists, first,

from the Deering Farm Journal,showlng the
of a carrier which delivers the bundles to

dates on which the Marsh harvester, the
the cutting device; second, of a band-cut

wire binder and tbe twine binder were first
tel', a revolving cylinder with moon-shaped

put out by the leading harvester manutac- knives; third, of two distributing bands

turers. The older generation does not need which deliver the grain In an even stream

to be told. It remembers Hussey's reaper
to the threshing cylinder. These dlt!erent

in 1888 and the McCormick some twelve parts possess many advantages, all of which

years later. It remembers about reading are we�l explained in the printed matter

in 1858 of the success of the Marsh Broth- that will be sent to anyone on application

ars in their new harvester. It remembers
I to the company. Notice their illustration

how the Deering people held the field alone in this issue.

with this machine during most of the sev- The cow-p-o-n-y-o-r"""o-r-d-in-a-r-y-"-brOnco" Is
enteen years' life of the patent. .Then,

.

when the patent did expire, the older gen-
utilized in Colorado in a way none but a

eration remembers that Willia.m Deering & genius would have conceived. He is fat

Co. came out with the wire binder. This
tened and groomed so that his dam would

was In 1874, and the younger generation,
not know him. Then he ill docked, his

even, can remember 'the rapid strides that
mane "pulled," and "setting-up" processes

employed on him. Used as a saddler or to
foll6wed. How, after this pioneer in auto- pull a light driving turnout he ts a good
matic binders had had the field for three counterfeit of a fashionable cob.

years, McCorinlck and the other manufac

turers fell into line: and' how in 1878 the

Deering people spoiled the whole wire

binder business by coming out with the

Appleby twine binder. Both old and young
must smile as they now look back at the

frantic attempts made by the late converts

to wire binders, to push thatmachine In the
face of the wonderful twinebinder ;and how
they finally were all ultlma.tely compelled to
fall into line and manufacture the twine

binder under the Appleby patents. The

Farllt JournaL tells the story of the suc

cessive steps inmanufacture by means of a
witty drama entitled "Crow and Quail,'"
which is clinched by the following state

ment:
The following are the dates on which va

rious manufacturers began building and

putting on the market harvesters, wire

binders and twine binders. 'l'he dates for

Deering machines are exact. Those for

competing firms are according to our best

knowledge:

"

MARSH HARVESTER.

DEERING 1858

Wood 1874

Osborne 187n

McCormick 1875

Buckeye 1877

Champion 1881

Plano 1882

Automatic binders were flrst put upon

machines and sold as follows:

DEERING 1874

Wood 1874

McCormick 18i7

Buckeye 1877

Osborne 1878

Cbampion 1881

Plano 1882

The Appleby twine binder was applied to

the Marsh harvesters as follows: ,

DEERING 1878

Esterly 1880

Exeelsior 1880

McCormick 1881

Buckeye 1882

Champion 1882

Osborne 1883

Wood : 1892
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(lite lJeterinarion.
We oordlally Invite our readers to consult UI

whenever they desire any Information In regard to
siCk or lame anlmala, and thus aIIalat us In making
this department one of the Intereatlng featurea of
the KANSAS FARMIliR. Give age, oolor and 88X of
animal, stating aymptoma accurately, of how long
standing, and what treatment, If any, hall been re

sorted to. All replies through thla column are free.
Bomlltlmea parties write us requesting a reply by
mall, and then It ceaaea to be a publIc benellt. Buoh
requeatlmust be aooompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters
for thladepartment should be addre888d direct to our
Veterinary lIIdltor, DR. B. O. ORR, Manhattan, Eall.

LAME Sows.-I have two sows that
are BO lame that they can scarcely get
up when they lie down. I think they
are weak in their backs. They each
have a litter of pigs about a month
old. What is the matter?
Leonardville; Kas. . O. A. W.
Answe1·.- Your sows are probably

Buffering from rheumatism. See reply
to C. W. G. in this column. AlwaYB
sign your name in full when writ

ing to this department.
RHEUMA'l'ISM IN Sow.-I have a sow,

2 years old, that had pigs about the
10th of April. She seemed all right
until her pigs were about two weeks
old; then she refused .to eat and made
no effort to get upon her feet. She
seems to be in �reat pain when moved.
I have kept her well bathed with tur

pen·tine. Will you tell me what to do
for her? C. W. G.
A:uburn, Kas. .

Answe1·.-Your sow is Buffering with
rheumatism and should be given warm

dry sleeping quarters on a plank floor.
Give her a tablespoonful of Epsom, in
a little swill, twice a day till her bow
els are moved, then give her one

drachm of biocarbonate of potasaium
in a little sweet milk three times a

day. You may also continue to bathe
all affected joints with turpentine. If
the sow still refuses to eat, a little
fresh meat of any kind boiled tender is

", the best to tempt her appetite, and if
given in sufficient quan�ity will serve
as a purgative to open her bowels in
stead of the Epsom salt.

RUBBING TAIL-ENLARGED JOINTS.
-(1) My four-year-old stallion has been
rubbing his tail since last fall. I have
tried several things but he still rubs.
(2) My colt, two days old, was consti
pated. I dosed it with castor oil, and,
gave warm water Injections, and got
the bowels open. In a few days I no

ticed a swelling like thoroughpin on

the hock joints, and next morning the
joints were swollen all around. Please
prescribe. .

A. J.
Aiida, Kas.
Answer.-(l) The itching that causes

a horse to rub his tail is often in the

skin, "in front of the tail, along the

spine and down some distance on each
side of the hind quarters. Give the

parts a thorough grooming' for a foot
or two forward from the root of the
tail' and then apply salt water. Re

peat this every day, if necessary, until
the irritation ceases. (2) Keep the
colt's bowels open, if necessary, with

IDjections of warm water per rectum,
and apply equal parts of spirits 'Qf cam
phor and arnica mixed togeth�r, and
give the joints plenty of hand rub

bing. As the colt grows older and
stronger it will out-grow the difficulty.

PERFECT IMPREGNATOR

)'act

Barren Mares
made to breed regularly by its use.

SURE,'SAFE, DARlIILESS.
Huudreds of Testimonials from nil

StliteS. Guaranteed, and Bent with full
directions ou receipt of price, 11>.00.

SPECIALTY MFC. CO.,
119 Main se., Carrollton, Mo.
ILLU8TRATED BOOE ON STBRILITY SBNT

J'RIliIli. WRITE J'OR IT. Refer to Oom
merclalBank, St. Louis; Midland Bank,
Kan. City; and entlre �Ity of Carrollton.

'MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Kama_ VIti'.
May 21, 1894.

CAl'rLE-Recelpts, 2.7011 cattle; 81 calves.
Dr9BBoo beef steers sold at 13 10@4 CO, the top
being 10 cents lower than for the last two weeks.
'I'he top pricewas received for l,456-pound steers,
while the lowest price in this elaas was for 508
ponnders, Texas steere bronght 13 lU@3 60 for
feds and 12 7�$8 LO for grase. 'Texas cows,
12 00@3 00. NatIve OOWS, 10 75@3 40; bulls, 1240
@S lJO; heifers, II 5O@3 50; oalves, I� 50@6 00;
stockers and feeders 12 ()()@S 45.
HOGS-Receipts, 4,U36. HeaTT hogs sold at
I' 55@4 75, the top being 15 oents lower than a
week 0.11'0. Pigs and lights, I' 30@' 60.
SHEEP-ReO�lpts, 1 926. Good 'native lear

lings brought 14 40. ijpring. Iembs, 1825"'500.
Nativemuttons 14, 211. TelUlll and Arizona shorn,
13 5O®S00.

Chloalro.
May 21, 1894.

CATTLE-Beoeipts, 16,000. Market slow and
steady. Beef steers 13 OO@' 30; �tockers and
feeders, III S5@B 65; bulls, 81 65@3 25; COWB, II 50
@350.
HOGS-Receipts 30,000. Mixed, 14 50@4 85;

heaD'�" 55fi1' DO; light weights, I' 60@4 85.
SHl!iEP-Rooeip.tsdl�OOO. . Natives, 12 0IJ@4, 60;

lembe, per owt., ,2 7"""" 25.
se, Lonll.

May 21, 1894.
OATTLE-Receipts,3,1?OO. Native steers, com

mon to best, 18 90. Some fed Texans at 13 75.
HOGS-Receipts. 3.1?OO. Top, 14 85.
SHEEP-Receipts, 600. Market steady. Na.-

tives, clipped, 12 2O@3 85.
'

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MAluuCTS.
Kanaaa Cit,..

May 21, 1894.
In store: Wheat, 262,016 bnahels: corn, 2,�

bnahels; oats. 15.1114 bushels, and eye. 10,870
bushels. • ,.

WHEAT-Receipts for fortT-elght hours, 25.-
800 bushels: last year, M,600 bushela, A lIbers1
decrease in the visible supply and fear of frost
damage to the growing orop oausing a more
bullish feellnl{ than for some days, and enabling
holders to spring J.lrloes a little. By sample on
track on the basiS of the Mississ�pi river,
IOO8l6c per bushel less: No 2 hard, 3 cars 59
and 60 pounds at 56\-\0, 2 cars Choice 60 pounds
nt 07c, 1 car local at 49c: No.3 hard, 53@M\-\c. 1
car at 54c; No,' hard, 51�3o, 1 car at 5Sc: re
jected,45@48c: No.2 red, 2 CIlrs 60 pounds at 57c.
1 car 50_pounds at 57�c, 8 cars choice 60 pounds
at 580; Iljo. 3 red, 63@550, 1 car 58 pounds at 550;
No.4 red. 62@530, 1 car at 530.

.

CORN-Receipts for forey-eiaht hours, 159,000
bnshels; last yea!j132,OOO bnaheIs. Market lower
under IIberal oueringa but demand fair at the
prioes, both for mixed and white. By sample on
track: No.2 mixed. 24 cars at 85c 6 cars specialat S5�c: No 3 mixed, 34\-\@S,�0; No.2 white, 25
oars at 37M-c, 2 cars special at 87�c; No. a white,
36\-\@37c,
OATS-Receipts for forty-eiaht hours, ,12,000

bushele; last year, 22,000 bnahels. Flrm and in
gOI d·demand. the poor crop prospects making
holders independent. By sample on traok: No.
2 mixed, 36\-\@37c, as to quality and billingi,No.3 mixed, 36@S6�c' No. , mixed. 35@S6�c: l'IO. 2
white, a7@37\-\c; No. 3 white, S6�@370; No. ,
white, 35�@S6n. Sales: No. 2 mixed. 2 cars at
37c: No, 3 mixed, 36l>io: No.3 white. 2 CIlrs at 370.
MILLET-Quiet but steady. Per 100 pounds,

German, 70@S"Oc; oommon,05@70c..
BRAN-Belling slowly at old prices. Bulk at

55c and sacked at 600 per cwt.
FLAXSEED-Slow asle and lower, at in 23 per

bnahel upon the basis of pure.
HAY-Receipts for forty-eight �ours. 100 tons.

Demaud fair at old prices. Fanol' prairie, 17 00:
choice. 16 1JO@6 50: low gradee, 1311O@5 50: tim
othy. choice, t9 00: No. I, 18 00: No.2. 17 OO@
7 50; choice clover. milteCl, 18 00@8 50.
BUTTER-Best table goods sell fairly to

home trade, but all else dull; bulk of low grades
go to the p80kers. Creamery highest grade sepa.
rator, l6c per pound: finest gathered cream. 150:
fine fresh. good f1avori 15c: falr to good, 130.
Dairies-Fancy farm, 1l@12c: fair to good lines
7c. Country store-llBckoo-Fanoy 11c: fresh and
sweetpacklilg.70. Roll-Fancy, 110; choice,100:
fair to good, 7c.
EGGS-Quiet. Fresh, 7c.
CHEESE-Missouri and Kansas. full oream.

10c.
POULTRY-There is a light run and the

market soon cleaned of hens at steady figures.
Turkeys quiet and few on sale; ducks steady.
Hens, per pound. 5c: roosters. old and young, 15c
each; broilers, per pound. 180' turkeys. hen.,
per pound, 6c; gobblers, 5c: ducks, full-feath_
ered, 5�c per pound; pigeons. per dozen, $125;
veal. choice 8O@tOO pounds, per pound. 4\-\@50.
PUTA'l'OEB-New stock orowding the old and

values of the latter are far from strong. We
quote: Colorado red, _per bnahel, 70@750:
llolorado white, 75@80c; Northern choice, 65@
700; Northern, fair, 6.�0: Idaho, 65@700; native,
choice. H5@70c; Dative, good, 6O@70c: native,
oommon. 500 Potatoes, sweet, 81.
STRAWBERR IEd...cThere were very few cnses

on themarket, not over 200, and quality was not
very 1I0od. Buyers, however, took what came in
at faIr figures. Bales were made at an average
grlce of 11 70, with range of fair stock at $1 25@
:I 85, while some soft and leaky went at whatever
was offered. Some Tennessee sold at auction
!126@135.
FRUITS-Jobbing prices: Apples. fancy stand.

per barrel, 15 00@6 uO: choice, 14 OO@a 00.
DRIED FRUITS-Sun-drled-Apples, choice.

per pound, 6c: good, 5c' poor. 4c. Peaches,
peeled halves, 70; unpeeled hslves, 60; unpeeled
quarters new,4\-\c.
VEGETABLES-Jobbing prices: Beans, naTT,CRlifornia per bnahel, 12 00@215; oountry, 12 ()()

@2 10; beets, per bushel,. 5O@600; 'J8bbsg!l, per

JLBI'lIBiDrOJlSI
Metropolitan Natlooal :Bank,
(lhICIIIO. aud tIIla l'IIper,

DOESWOOL GROWING PAY'
That depends upon how you sell yourWool. If 3!@iJ.
shl it direct tomarket and to the right house, ''''Itpay,l', It is·no experiment. OUr shippeu testify to<tt

'unanimously. We wUl not only obtain the highest. marJalt
price foryoUrWool, it youship us,butwewlllllend youquidl
returns. ;We ate revolutionizing the Wool trade by qur

. Prompt Sales and Quick R.etums. We have done djit
'the'WooI trade saidwas impossible. Iustead of taking sixlo
twelvemonths tomake returns forWool, as most houses do,
wemake return II In thatmany days, and our shippers back us
up In this statement. Write for Prices on Wool and aee the

tesiimoniu.la of our shippers. We are not an exclusive Wool
'boulle, but haudle Hay, Oraln and Produce of all kind&.

aU.MMER8, MORRISON & CO.".
Commission lelchants, 171 So. iate� Street, Chlcago,

100 pounds, ,2211; celery, California, 750@1 00
per hunnh; onion!! Northern. per bUllhe�800.EARLY VEGE'J:ABLES-Asparagus, 1"",,120
per dozen: eabbage, California, per pound, 1�c:
oucumbers, per dozen, 6O@600; beans, per bushel,
II 5O@1 75: beets, per dozen bunohes, 1IO@750;
egg plant, per dozen, 11@1 75: kaleL per buahsl,
SIlo; new potatoes, per barrel, sa'15: pieplant,
per dozen, lAl@300; peas. per bnahel box, 1IO@760;
radi8hesJ per (lozen bUDolieet10015c; splnaoli, perbarrel .202 50, per bushel, 75@80c; tomatoes.Florida, 6 basket crate, IS 211. New onlone 18 00
per barrel.
BROOM.CORN -Hurled. green, 8@3�0 per

pound; �n, self-working,II�08c; red-tipped,
do: .. 2��3o; common, do., 1�@2c; eroosed,
hBU:_llrice. Dwarf 2@3�o,
GROUND LINSEED (JAKE-We quote car lots

s80ked at 125 per ton; 2;000 pounds at 126; 1,000
at 11'b'leas quantities II 60 per 100 pounds.WO L-Slow sHle and lower. We q_uote:
MiBBourl and similar-Fine, 8@l1c; finemedium,
10@12c: medlum� 12@140: c.mbin., 18@15c;
ooarse, 11@lSC. .l!.8nsas, Nebl'llllka and mdian
Territoey-Fine, 7@100' fine medium, 8@11o'
medium� 10"U30.;,.combing, 12@UorOOBrlM!, 90
100. COlortldo -.I!ine, 7@100: tfue medium, 8@
110 ; medium, 10@120 : coarse and carpet, 9@100 ;
extremely heaTT and sandy, 5®7c.

"hl_Ir°'

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROJ:KS
If you desire to purch¥8 fowla or eggs of thl�reed

from the cbolcest atock InAmerlca,lend for large illUI
trated catalolrue and prlceUat, which will be Bent free.
Will send a beautiful little chromoof a pair of P. Rockl
for 4 cents In atampa. Elerant breedinlr cocket.ll for
..Ie che ..p. Addre88, GBO. T. PITKI'lI.

8'88 Rbode_ ATe., Cb......, W_

csah, 52!4c: MaT, 52\-\0; July, 113�@Ii8�o: Augqst,
5S1flc.
CORN-Receipts, 1M 000 b1llhele; Shipments,

99,000 bushels. Themar'bt stll.rted up on a frost
alBrm, but sliptMid bao� closing pI'actlca.l.ly un
changed. No. l! mixed. CBIIh, 37�0; MaJ, �c:June�"o: July, 360. :c
OAu:s-S-lpts, none: shipmen., lI@'pe,

Higher on the crop scare. No. Il cash, �c;
May, 8Ii�c; July,29c. ''''

B ���,��: HIVti
We keep all k1ndl of bu aupplw. Bendf�� iii..

oIroular. Batlsfactlon trUaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., :n� Edmond St., St. Joe, 110.

111. T. AlIBO'1'T, Manager.
'

May 21, 1894.
The following table IIhows the range of price.

for aotive "futuree" in the Chicago llpeculative
market for the speculative grades of the com
modities. This speoulative markot.ls an index
of all prices and market tendencies:

A GOOD
BROTH. .

IS HALF
A DINNER

.

WHEAT-Cash-No. II red, 560' No.8 red, 51
@5Soi._No•.2 hardl..�3o: No. 3 hard,II1�20.
COnN-Oash-l'Io. 2. 87%c; No.8, 86M-c; No.2

white, 37�0: No.8 whits, 37c.
.

OATS-Cash-No. 2, 340: No. II white, 36�c;
No.3 white, 360.

St. Lonll.

EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam:
Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and

Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enougff
for a whole family. Prepared in fi�
minutes from a bottle 'of ...

,

BURNHAM'S
. CLAM ::
BOUILLON

"

Q!iality improved. price reduce�
larger bottles. All Grocers sell it, ;:

E. S. BURNHAM CO.,
120 Gansevoort St., N.Y.

Sample boUle, 10 centl, ....l;e••�t. _.

*e*e*e*e*e*e**e*8*.*���

Ml»' 21, 1894.
WHEAT-Receipts, 12,000 bnahels: shipments.

none Between a frost scare and nervous shorts
a net gainwas made to-day of "@�c. No.2 red,

Throshina Machinory
��

KINGMAN & COl, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Special Bargains in Second

Hand Engines, Etc.
Write for full particulars. Addreas

I�OO W. Eleventh Street.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS

CAMPBELL,
HUNT &

ADAMS/

Live Stock ·Salesmen----Stock yards----Kansas City, Mo.
ROOMS 31 and 32--Basement of East Wing.
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TEXAS CHAIR CARLINE. W.'J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yo�kshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Oelebrated

Ragner Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Free Reclining Chair Oars

On all Trains.

THE BEST ROUTE li'OR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.

AND FOR

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
,

Sedalia.

p�o;��formatlon apPI5-��l'lt.r���A Oom-

Gen'l PIUIS, & Tloket Agent. St. Louis, Mo.

RAILROAD

LANDS!
For Sale at Low Prices and

and on Easy Terms.

The DUnols Oentral Railroad Oompany oll'ers for
lale on easy terms and at 10,," prices. 160.000 aores
of enotee fruit, gardening. farm and grazlnglandB
looated In

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
They are also largely Interested In, and oall elpe

olal attention to the 6OO,00Il aores of land In the
famou.

YAZOO DELTA
OF 'MISSISSIPPI

lying along and owned by the Yazoo & Misslis.lppi
Valley Railroad Oompany. and whloh that company
oll'e.. at low prlcel and on long terms. Special
Inducements and faollItles olfered to go and exam
Ine theee lands both In Southern IlIInol. and In the
00 Yazoo Delta," MississIppI. For further de.crlp
tlon ,map and any Information, addre.s or call upon

111. P. SKENE, Land Oommtsstoner,
No.1 Park Row, OHUlAGO, ILL.

Farms for Sale.
I have several farms In central Kansas and Ne

hraska for eale cheap, and some I might exchange
for property near Omaha. Write what you want.

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block, Omaha. Neb.

Ranch at Half Price.
8480 Acres--A Great Bargain
If you are looking for a large body of land at

about HALF ITS VALUE write to me. I have It
In Lincoln county. NebrlUlka. Don't fall to Investl·
gate thiS. for It Is sure to Increase rapidly In value.
It must be sold. Don't milS this opportunity to
make a fortune qulok. Write to

B. J, KENDALL.
707 Brown Block. Omaha. Neb.

Farms for Sale.
If you are thinking of buying a farm don't fall to

write for,my catalogue. I have Improved farms
with about half now In growing wheat In Rooks
oounty, KanslUl. the best grain and stock country to
be found anywhere. Am selllnil very low. If you
want one 'don't lose any time In selecting It. as they
will go fast at 85 to 810 an acre. I sell some
for only one-tenth down and a tenth yearly. but
prefer a larger payment down. I give long time
and easy term •. Write just what you want and how
muoh you can pay down. In your IIrst letter. so lUI to
eave time. The whole country has been thoroughly
soaked with moisture and a big crop, II assured.There never was a better time. Don t pay rent
any longer but own your own farm.
pr- Send for Oatslogue. B..J. KEND A J,L,

507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargains.
1 own the town site of Halsey. Thomas 00., Neb.
It haa depot and other railroad Improvements 10'
cated on the 160 acres. It Is clear and will be sold
for half Its value or exchanged for Omaha property
or a olear farm. Write for particulars.
I have several fine lots near tbe Metbodlst cot

lege at Unlvet:!'lty Place, Lincoln, Neb .• for .ale
cheap, or will exchange them for farm lands.

. 'B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

Farms, Cheap I
I have Borne of the greatest bargains In rnrms to

be found anywhere In the United Stntes and In the
best whelit and stock country In the world. One
lI..t-elass stock and grain farm of I,UO acres. blghly
and extenstvelr Improved, In Rooks county, Kansas,
with stock and Implements, and 8.48U ncres In Lin
coln county. Nebraska, unimproved, which would
make a good ranch. TheBe farms are going to be
Bold at a price tbnt will allow purchaser to make a
fortune on them. Would take some other good
property aa first payment. 1 have" largo number
of small farms of 160 acres, bought some time ngo "t
a very 101" Pric<l. and they will be sold '""II do'Wn and
on most satisfactory terms.
If you want to buy a farm, don't fall to Investigate

and send for 0. catalogue. Write to
,

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

....In lffltlll8 advertll8ra pleBIMI mention FAlUI.B.

We have a line 8electlon of all breed8 on hand. Long time to reeponllble partlel. Farme.. ' com.
panlel a lpeolalty•.Write for full partloulars. Vlslto.. a1waYI weloome. Addreu

THE GREAT

ROCK
.

ISLAND RY I

TH1II FAVORIT1II ROUTE TO TH1II

East,West, North.South
Through oars to Chicago. St. Lou18, Colorado,

Tex811 and Oallfornla.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb. LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Five Dollars will secure a 8175 lot In
Chicago.
For full Information addre.B at once

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD 8< ('0 ••

H 0 RS EM E N ! -

711

Dllla;horn
St., Chicago. Ill. m"'''''�'''''''''''",,''''''''''''11

::THE "WESBRN SEnLER" 3

TO�:YO���hO;�!d�:.t:::���h�:::!i::;, 1088 A BrnOId s Bromo-Calarg. � TELLS ALL AB��.��EP�!:�. �
of appetite. etc. Pound, by mall. tlO cents, ?f.lendld ouratlve "gent f�r Nervous orBI.k .. wm free Co ro.... ,our frle ::::l'1'onlo Worm Powder for expelling worms and B ea!lalohe, Bruin Exhaustion. Blee�888ness, ........ IO asru. CltL'lMlllIIIICI A&ftI,,;ij
toning up the 8ystem. Pound, by mall, llO cents. . ·��t�m °'Gg�reft'��::'i'll����::':oA.tJ'te,; ::. w.a_ �hoIIo_..., 0. Il10- , -Ready Blister} for ourb. splint, sweeny Rnd all popeia

•

Anmmi... Antidote for Aicohofio � �parts wbere a bl.ter Is Indicated. Bymalll60 cents. and other exce...... Price 10,

2liaDd60oents.j
.... I. .....U'll.lU.UUIUIU .. I"Maglo Healing Powder. fOrBore necD. co lar gall8.

C
ElferveaceDt.' ,,- n8MMMI_.....

_

e�:I��a��:t..r:�.to S. O. ORR. V. S .•Maubt-.. THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. "Inwrltlll8 to our IMlvertlee.. pleBIMI 1&, you IA"
tan. Ku. 161 S. Western Avenue. CHICACl80 ilIelr lMl,ertllemen\ In the JUNU8 I'A.BIQB,

.

I

Are the mOlt oomplete and commodious in the Weet and the II800nd Iargeet in the world.
ffigher lIricee are realized here than further east. This le due to the faot that stock marketed here
la in better oondltIon and has 1888 shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter dlatanoe; and also to
there being looated at these :vards eight packing houese, with an aggregate daily oapaeit:v of 9,000
oattle, to.OOO hogs and ,"000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive bu:vers for
the packing houese of Ohioago, Omaha, St. Loula. Indianapolis. CinolnnatI, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads rnnning Into KanB88 Cit:v have dlreot conneotion with the:vards.

Cattle and
Hogl. Sheep.

Ho..eland
Oare.calvel. mulel.

--- -----

OmelBI Reoe�, 1893 .................. 1,746.828 1,948.373 1169.1117 311,097 99,71111
Slaughtered In IU CIty .................. 956,792 1.fH,763 872,385
Sold to feed.................................. 219,017 10.126 7l.28f
Bold to .hlfCt................................ 860,237 510.f69 16.200
Total 80 �lnUKanea8 City............. 1,566,046 1,948,3117 4118,869 22,1122

o. F••OBBE,
Generailllan8lfer.

B. B. B.IOllA.BJ)SON,
Seo1'8t&rr aad TTe8IIurer.

H. P. OBILD, E. BUST,
Aulltaut Gen. Man&ll8r. Superintendent.

It will pay you to buy a Saw
with 00 DISSTON .. on It. Itwill
hold the Bet longer, and do more
work without IIl1ng than other
saws, tbereby .avlngln labor and
OOlt of IIlos. They are made of
the best quality cruolble oaststeel,
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale by all Dealer••

Send for Pamphlet, "The Saw," matted free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pal

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
The wood out herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a speelal contract with the
publishers of this paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm machire, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name
II KANSAS FARMER"artistically lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have -for less than half the
money.
READ:-We wlll deliver, ex

press charges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the I 'Kansas Farmer"

_ high-arm sewing maohine, 0.11 completeJ
, with full attachments, and warrantea

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub
scription to_the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
OB, if a less expensive machine is wanted.wewill deliver, express charges

prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW StNGEB." high-arm sewing
machinel all complete, with attachments, and manufacturers'warranty, for only
$15, ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

These prices are, of course, for strictly casl!- with the order.
Address all orders to KANSAS F�ER CO., Topeka, Kas.

Belltted and l
refumllhed. r

John B. Oampbell, l Managers.R. G. Kessler. r

IF A FARMER
Your name and ad-
dress shonld 11'0 In
the Farmers DI
rectory. Seedsmen.

publishers and merchants will Bend sample good. In
abundance to you. It I. the only DIREOTORY of
Its klud. Ten oente In aUver will put your name In
It. Try It, and .ee the rasutts, AddreBs

G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity.

Armourdale Hotel,
Kansas City, Kansas.

el:Jr�':,�:-f��� J'n��n(���kW::d�lnutel ride on

FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,
Unleaa tbey oontaln lufficlent Pot8l!h. Oomplete M 0 n ey M0ney ,fertilizers should contain at least 6 per cent. of Pot

,ash. Fertilizers for Potetoes, Tobacco. Fruits and '

•

Vegetables should contain from 10 to 15 per cent. of

BETTER THAN A GOLD MINEPotash. Farmers should use fertilize.. eontalntng
enough Potash or apply Potash salte, such asMuriate I

of Potash, Sulphate of Potash and Kalnlt. For In
formation and pamphlets, addre.s

German KaliWorks, 93 Nassau SI.NewYorkCity.

JOHN SEBASTIAN
General Ticket and Paasenger Agent, OHioAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON
A8elatantGen'l Tloketand Pas8. Agent, ToP1IIKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Tioket and Pallllenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

Burlin�ton
Route.

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dlnlng Cars

Ve8tlbuled Drawing Room Sleepln", Cal"
.

Reollnlng Chair CarR (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, addre.s

H. O. OBB,
AlI.'t Gen'l P....eeuger Agent, lianm. Cltv; :!'lo.

---THE--

CRERT

Southwest
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Oommerclal Centers and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Com and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns ot
KANSAS.

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of

NEBRASKA.
The Grand. Picturesque and Enchanting 8cen- '

ery, and the Famous MiningDIstrlcl.S of

. COLORADO,
'l'he Agricultural, Frnlt, Mineral and 'Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS.

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies and Woodlands
of the

.

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of ,

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the Cattle Ranges'

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forms with its Oonnectlons the Popular
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full del.rlpttve .nd tIIuln-ated pamj,hletlof��OO�l��\-:�:: ::�te�e�Q:'°!c,.?r��8I1co��a:;.�

A.&,ents. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
0'11'1 PIoIIIIIItl .Ii 'rIcke' .4.gtII', ST. LOUIS, MOo
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m �li����1��� Gasolino Hnmno
teotimOIllalI, .nd=aatal_ The beat becau!18
•• I. 1118ER. IIoJ: Ma. Cardington. O. the mostelmple; a

fe...minutesatteu·

lIOHTMIMUl<WELL MICHINERYWo ks
tlon aU7 ...m keep

LAlaEIT r r • It �nlng. Most·
All kinds of toola. Forl.une for thedrlllor by uolnR our economloal; guar

AdamAntine proceBII' can take acore. Perfected Econom- autee4 ooat of run ..

1•• 1 Arteolan Puml>�lnl!' RI .... to ...ork by Atea!!!.Air. etc. nlng 18 one cent
Let.ulholpyou. THE�AHERICAN WELL ...ORKS, per h. p. per honr.
"..0"'" tn., Clile•••• Ill., D.".I. TeL

. WEBER GAS a GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
ForCataloll. ad.'21S.W.Boul8T8rd, KIPl88SOlt7.Mo.

WELLvMAGHINERY
; Illuatrated catalol(l1e showing WELL

AUGER� ROOK DRILLS••HYDRAULIO
AND JJ!lTTING MAOHI�ERY. etc.
SUT bu. Have been teBted and
au _fTlltlted.
SIOUX tin ENGINE &IRON WORKS.
.. (SU_" to Pech Mfg. 00.)

, 810UX CITY, IOWA.
1211 Uniou A.,a., Ran....Oltr, Mo.

ALLSTEEL-

WIND MILL
Th...t.oulla.t mill aver made. Quadrupl.
Braoed Vane Armo, Balf RdiuBting_Turn
Tabla, direct lift Plun�er. Flexible Brake.
THE PEERLESS II,.L will produce
power wi!.li I... attent on In a lighter wind
and I. 88fer in a gale than any other mill.
Write now for Bgency. Circulars fully
descrinti'e mailed for the 8.kin!!. '(
STEVENS MI\C. CO., rJ

���_I�T, ILLINOIS.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine
has been In use Blnce 1882. It Is
the pioneer steel mill. It bas
beauty. strength" durablllty.

power; It Is
---,-'"', THE BEST.

�l���I�c:::�:.tK�'R���It�o'�oIg, hence the
11th MILL

. mill for you
to buy.
Thou.ands

have them I
Our Steel

Towersha.,e
four angle steel corner posts,
eubstanttal etee! girts and braces
-not fence wire. They are

light, strong, simple In construe-
, tton, much cheaper than wood
.

and will 1l18t a lifetime. Our

�:!�r.d towers are ALL STJ!lIllL and fully guar-

",rite for prices and circulars. Addreaa,mention.Ing thtl paper,
xm.xwOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

�Arkan8B8 City, Rail.

WOVENWIR�2NO.E�nl��Wlrell
60 In. high. Make It 70ur
!l8lftor 160 per Rod.

BIII!;D
WITH STAN LEY'S

VorrugatecI Mt....l "InK....

They are Stronger, Handaomer
and eo.t no Inore than the old
style. For Male by Hardware
Dealers gencrally. but If not In

DOOR your violnlty write the Manu'
facturers. Seud for" Biography
of a YaDkee Blnge."mailed free.

-
'rlIB B'U:RLEY WOBXB.:Raw BrftalD,CC.

HINa
YOUR

Our book. entitled
.. A FOlt'l'UNE IN
A YEAR." tells all
about It. Sellt free
on request.

CABLED FIELD AND HOa FENCINal-

•

AI80 Steel Web Picket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write tor circulars. ' ,

DeKALB FENCE CO.. 23 High St.. DeKalb. III.

Davis' Cream Separator Chmp.. power
hot water and feed cooker combined.
Agents wanted, Send for circular. All
sizes Hand Cream Separators.
Davis & Rankin B. & M. Oo, Chicago

-
Settlement of An Old Feud.
Ever since the introduction of Railroads.

the war has becn on between the manage
ment and adjotntng lund owners. Chcap
fences. slaughtered stock,extravagunt claims,
costly suits and the law's delay has been the
"rotation." All this Is now changedi thefarmers cry, "Give us the 'Pa�e' and al will
be forgiven." The Railroad Companies reply"the 'Page'itshall be," and the Spiral Springs
extend their Coils with "bless you my child-
ren." \
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FEN' 'l�., Adrian, Mlch.

Campa's.Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Whe Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron :Roofing,

Cultivators, Oom-Shellers,
WindmUls, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos :Roofing, Asbestos Paints,

Beady ]l[ixedJPai,nts,
Building Papers, Etc.

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS
New Illu8trated c-;'taiogue and Speolal

Price., free of charge •

have t�i� .c\dJust",ent.and the Rider ha� all EQUALIZING 5PRIN'·PRESSURE)
BAR whieh forces disks into hard.qround.,wit� free sid.e movement ,

'THEV ARE THE BESTDISK�ULTIVATORS EVER MADE.l'1
• Ask ,our du.\e.r fot, de:.tnpHve (Ircula.r Ot und.to us for it .

DAVID BR�.!=!! �.F6.C0:.-l. � �ICAGO�
Mention KANSAS FARIUIR.

•

HARVESTER
PEKIN, ILL •

COMPANY,ACME

�'��� "1"1111
... ,,;_ifIi'�-� ,

MANUFACTURERS OF

HODGES STEEL HEADERS, ��JCl;d�����de�Y�tbn�l�'i.l�itl,����I��Jlf���t��
'draft fully one horse power lighter than anyother Header on the market.

ACME HAY STACKERS the first successful Stackers ever built, and acknowl
, edged by ult now to be the most complete made.

MODEL HAY STACKERS, �;n!��est, prod.netlon, and the best l�r the lel�st
MONARCH and ACME SWEEP RAKES k�cg:nmaenndd���jn�e�w'ri��r:;::a

, any further recommendation.

MAUD MULLER SPRING TOOTH RAKE, £r�ii���1��tf�;&:�!lVUp��:
Wrlt.e tor Illustrated catalogue and new price list.

ACME HARVESTER COMPANY, Pekin, III.

D.ll
RSTABLISHEn 40 YBARS.

st. Lou"B,
-

--'0.
Chicago, .lllB.
'KanBaB CitU, Mo.
Louisville, KU •

.lndlanapoliB, I·nil.
DallaB, Tex.
Dellve,., Colo.
MinneapoliB, Minn.

t------::;:�==_;...-I
Det,.oit, Mich. OSBORI. P.O TOOTH WBROW'B
Omal&a, Neb.
Peo,.la, sue.
DeB Moines, Iotva.
Fat·go. N. Dak.
NaBI,vale, Tenn.
NC1fJ Orleans, La.
",.;r:El.:E'X':eJ Q'V':ECK.
Send two-cent stamp

.or SonvenlrCatalogue &:
.ree premlulD offer to
'lU'IIlen gncsslng

nearest 1894 wllcat era •

REPAIRS and STOCK
ON HAND AT

ALL THE PRINCIPAL POINTS.

XFNO DEALER
SELLS OUR GOODS WRITE US

AT ANY OF THE ABOVE PLACES.

",.;r::m D<J:�EI
FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

NOT IN ANY TR1JST.

OSBORNE MACHINE OIL
OSBORNE BUGGIES.

FARM AND SPRING WAGONS.
SURREYS ,PHAETONS , HARNESS.

Read7 Rock A.pbaU
RooOng

Anyone ean lay It.OSBORlI'B BTUL HAY lUns OSBORIIR JlINDER TWIll.'

,Mention this paper ...heu you write,

.
1
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TWO-.CENT CO�UMN.
".1'01" .11 II lVCIftUcI, '''II .Ibr��Gftd tmGU

1IdNt1CHmentI/",. .1IortUme,'iftU INc1IMftlItwo-u
,., tiIOrd I",. MCA tnHrUoIl. lMUGII",. II twmlItr
-"4"'_word. 0dI�wct� till ot'dfr. ,.

Speolall-.4U.".,."..�J",. tMI column"'_
.."..".".,., /Ur. II UeMUcI Ume, wiU IN "",,W CIt_

�tMlIlIoN"""._��"""'. It"""PCItI. il'IIU,

mlTlll PLYMOUTH ROOKS' BXCLUSlVELY.

ryt.on�Ir.:;����r�. MI'II.W. P. Pope.!'oe, Ber-

I WANT LOWBBT pRICB - Forjwenty busbels

Black A,mber .orinum .eed. Levi Williams,
Sbaro(l Sprlnlls, Ku.

FOR SALB-Two pure-bred Red Polled bulls, one
5 yeai'll old. the other 2 yeal'll; from best fami

lies. Write or come and 8ee. F. Scblltzbaum,
lIIdiln. Kill.

.

GRAND SQUARE PlANO FOR SALE - Or will
trade for a 1I00d'81ze family drlvlnll borse. Ad·

eIre.1 liB.," Kanaaa Farmer ofHce, Topeka.

PURE FELCH LIGHT BUAHMA EGGS, II PER
flft.een. Wm. Plummer, Osslle City, Ku.

"HOW TO RAISE PIGS"-A free book to farm·
ers, postpaid. J. N. Reimers, Davenport, lao

CHEAP ROOFING.-We wlll sell you a two or

three·ply rooflnll. ready to lay, that nny one el\n
apply, suitable for dwelllnlls, barns and other
bulldlnlls, tor 11.76 and 12 per square of 100 feet, In.
eludinll tin caps, nails and cOl\tlnll. Topeka Roof.

Inll Co .• 109 East Fifth St., Topeka, Kas.

WANTED
- To sell two 1I00d residence rental

properties. Choice and central location In To

peka. Orwill trade for 1I00d farm land. Addren

"H. A..," care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

U1IIBlIIFORD BULL FOR'SALE OR lIlXCBANGE.
.D. -The Kansu State Agricultural Collelle oll'ers
to ae11 tbe Hereford bull, }'ortune II 37485, or ... 111
exch&nlle him for a good YOUnll Hereford bull. The

collelle also oll'el'll to sell several flne yearllnll
Sbort-horn bulls sired by Imp. Craven Knight. Also
aome Aberdeen·Angus helfel'll. Addre.s PrOf. C. C.
Georgeson, Manhattan. Kas.

.

THE HYDRO SAFBTY LAMP - For
Incubators and brooders. Perfectly

sate and reliable. I am also agent for the
Web.ter & Hannum green bone-cutter.
and handle all kinds of pouUry supplies

. such u o:rster shells,lIround bone,dried
blood. sunflower aeed, etc. In poultry, I

OnlT. breed the S. S. Hamburgs, the best ellll'pro
ducer rall8d. Send for circular of what you want.
J. P. LuC&l, Topeka, Kas.

I
.

J M .. HOSMlllR, 'Live Stock Auctlonedr,Mr,ryVIll6.
• Mo. Fine stock a specialty. I respectfully 80

licit your buslnen,and guarantee aatl.factlon. Terms
reasonable. Seoure dat.es early.

F. M. WOODS •

LIYe StOtlk Auctioneer. Lincoln; Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom
I ao bualnes•.' Price. reUonableand correspondence
IOlIclted.

SoAM!.1.���RIFe�NJlo.,Sj��KH!�eC3:i�:!.nt:
ferent aeta of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hOI.. Compile catalollues. Retained b:r the
City Stock Yard.; Denver, COI01, to make all their

large coinblnatlon sales of horae. and cattle. Have
8Old·for nearly every Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction aale. of flne horaes a

specialty .: Large acquaintance In California, New
Mezlco, Texas' and' Wyoming Terrltor:r, where 1
havemade numerous public &alea.

Bro.okdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.
Huwonmore prizes In 1892 and 1893 than any other

herd out, Includlnll championship at six State fairs

andWorld'sColumblanEzposltlonon IowaDavyson
10th 3U9. His calves for sale. Wrlt.e.

WH. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

'.

MAY 23, 18.94.

KANSA.S SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE,�KANSAS.

EVERYTHING IN 'l'HE SEED LINE. Our Sp'ecialties:-Onion Seeq and

Seta, Alfalfa, Kalllr and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, Millet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrus
Silvestris ( Flat Pea), the new forage plant.

&"New Catalogues mailed free on applleatdon. [Pleasemention this paper.)

Combination �. Breeders' � Sa.le !
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMUT,

Ka.nsa.s Oity, Missouri.
Fashionably bred trotting stock••addi.... cobs, IIlmtiemen'. roadstel'll and extra 'knee actlnll coach

'horae.. MAY :U" 23.26. 28. lIlntrles to catalollue cloie May 10. Send for blanke..

W. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers.

Ji'lo;rence, Kansas,

Breeders, of HEREFOUD CAT
TLE. We otTer cheap good well
bred young bulls and heifers.

Also choice show heifers and bulls. Write or come. .

SHORT·HORN CATTLE SPECIAL! ;�b��lI���:�oth:n�����F������d�tt����r:��f�{m�nr'!J�:�:
Poland-Ohlna Swine it, wewill send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA' FREE! After seeing one·

BulfOochln FoWls.' part everybo�y will want the others 'at the low: rate·mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per'

Inspection Invlt.ed. number. Thls work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a milo'

]<;. L. KNAPP.
lion were disposed of at this price,

MapleHili. Ka�sall

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure·bred Herefords. Heau RimlliOOll

heads the herd. Young bulls and heifers for sale.
Also for sale, PoIBnd·Chlnl\ swine. Choice brect

young bonrs and sows by the'World's b'nlr "rl,e·
wluner, Longfellow 2H780; nnd lIerkshlre swine of
the noted Duche•• and ].udy Lee Htralns of N. H.
Gentry. BJsmnrck nnd General Lee, both Gentry
bred boars, In service.·

'

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON. KAS.

Breed. and hu tor sale Bates and Bates·topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K)rklevlnllton, Fil
bert, Cragg. Prlncell, Gwynne, J..oaay Jane and other
fuhlonable famllIel. The grand Bates bullaWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hili No. 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th 1111.13'7 at head of herd.
Choice :rounll bulls for sale no.... Via Itoi'll welcome.
Addre.. W. L. OHAFFEE, Manager.

S. A. SAWYER, Auotioneer.'

GOING TO BUILD A HOUSE?
-------- IF SO YOU NEED OUR

•

DIAMOND OEMENT PLASTER .

It can be u.ed equallywell In wlilter or ,ummer; makes a wall as hard as marble and costa no more

than luferlo. plutar. It can be naed for a thousand purposes., Talk with :rour dealer about the Blue

Rapids Diamond Oement. and write ue for our book fllled with valuable Information for thoae ...hll

Intend bulldlnll. FRlIlB.

BLUE RAPIDS PLASTER CO., Blue Rapids, Kas.

Picturesque "A.merica)
--------OR--------

THE LAND LIVE I·N·.

J'lIlRSBY BULLII.-Two short yearling regl,tered

To::i�ar.:.or aale byl)aVetaJerseyCattleCo.,

THE STRAY LIST.
To BXCHANGJII�,OOO atockof clothlnll, furnish·

Inilloods, hat8, caps, etc. Wtllputlnlloodltore FOR 'm'1:I.'rIV . ENDING HAy 9,.1894.
bulldlnll ...Ith 1I00d8 for a flrat-class farm wort.h n . ..tILIA. .III.A

about 116,000. John G. Howard & Co., Topeka, Kila. Ford county-J. H. Leidigh, clerk.

WANTlIlD-A .Ituatlon a. head :nana�er on farm
2 BTEER8-Taken uft by Dora Shusty, In Wheat·

",ouIg������::I:�n� �1�breg���I1!��:m: �:."..ttell;' ��P:I,:�p:alr':bf�.8:���dor'b.��
Inll, to work for wBiles or Intere.t In the proceedl. left .lde.6 :real'll old; al.o one spotted .teer. branded

Addrell Box «6. Topeka, Kas.
U on left .Ide. left ear cropped, 4 yeai'll old; valued
at 150.

LANDOH1llAP BNOUGH.-Northeastquartereec- .Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, clerk .

•aa.t1°.ff':�' �1i::I�:. =��:e��!e���sn:�, ��� PONY-Taken up by G. W. Selover, In Topeka

bun I$, house ...!'ell and all. Title llood. H. Boyn- ::ar:':'b:::,r.:, 1�::u�ea:;Uo�ny, 9 Jean old, no

to� Augusta, ..alnft.,
""

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.

WANTED, TO TRADE - Three hundred and lIIARlII-Taken up by A. A. Kenworthy, In Shaw-
twent:r acre. clear land In Greeley c unty, nee tp .. P. O. Crestline. one Iron.gray mare. 5 ,e&J's

.

Kanl&8,.for a threshlnll outllt. Addrels CharleaW. old. white In face. flfteen hand. high; valued atlM.
• Grlmlls. Constant, Ku.

.

MULE-B:r same, one amall mouae-eolored mule.

HIGH-SCI)RING BABBBD PLYMOUTH ROCK
2 ye&l1l old; valued at 115.

'ena-F1ftean 'I; Ihlrty 11.50. Good hatch'guar- Harper county-Wru. Duffy, clerk.
anDed. AlIO one milch cow; Imported Holstein; MAR1Il--TaJi:en up b:r James C. Cros.man.ln Stohr.

�3X:"tetuc�aM�f:r,�fa�:{�a."£!.�ell reasonable. :ll�el!Pi'etf���S:�'hY::: fr:e�nwf:I'f::'v�]�=!t�l�:
RlIINTlIlRS.-TO man who will buy team•• etc.,will

MULlIl-Taken up by C. A. Clift, In Stchrvllle tp.,

rent farm. v.. Hiner, Macavllle. Kas. �e!''';'B�lT. ���: t,Y':k l!ir1�:'dg:� :'�� a:o'::rde��

BRONZE SWlIIET POTATO-New variety. ,hardY.
v.alued at 180.

productive. Iweet, and the best late keaper. Phillips county-I. D. Thornton, clerk.
Planta.5O cents per IOU; "per 1,000 by exr,rls.; 10 COLT-Taken up b:r O. W. Hili, In Freedom tp .•
centa per 100 postage, If by mall. J. B. Ga,lord, P. O. Phllllp.burll, April 10. 1894. one three-year.old
Muaootah, Atchl.on 00 .• Ku. medium sl&" roan colt, no marks or brand. vl.lble;

valued at 1:1:1. '

FOR SALE OR TRADE-loo acres of land In 01'-
maliche county. KanlBll ......Barred Plymouth Crawford county-Peter McDonnell,clerk.

Boca exclu.lvely; flfteen' elliS II; thirty 11,50. FILI:.Y-Taken up b:r Wm. H. Braden. P.O. Pitta

Tho•. Francia, Severance. Kas. burg, April 28,1891, one dark brown fllly. a little
white on each foot; valued at 112,

RlIID KAFFm CORN - For .ale at 11.65 per 100 FOR WEEK
pounda; lack, 20 centa. D. P. Norton, Council ENDING MAY 16, 1894.

Grove, Kas. Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.

BULBB AliiD PLANTS.-Cabball!t_tcmato. celer:r
MARlII-Taken up by C. D. Soule,lo Vernon tp.,

and .trawberry planta.12 per I.wu. Bill jllanta, March 28. 1894. one brewn mare, 8 years old, a little

8 centa each. Caullllower, 75 centa Per 100. Pepper ...hlte on left hind foot, weight about 700 pounds;

Pl1LDta. 11.50 per 100. Greenhouae planta, 18 tor 100; valued ..t 115•.

�ir:n�rJ�� =:.an8JI��!�I�r:"��llf:rw�:�: Wyandottecounty-Chas. E. Bruce, clerk.

Tuberoae•• 25 centa per twelve. May price lI.tfres. lIIARlIl-TI'ken up by John Nel.on, InWyaudotte

Bonner Sprlnp NUl'Ierles, Bonner Bprillp, Kas. tp., P. O. addre.s Twenty'slxth and Central a:venue.

FBlIIE SElIIDS-Cholce mu.kmelon sead .ent free ��sro�:&�!�· i��t,o�h��rr::"�'f�C�':.':'�
to an:r KANSAS FARMER 8ublcrlber who will rlllht bind foot white; valued at 180.

divide with hla nelllhbol'll next Iprlnll. Send po.t- Harper county-Wm. Duffy, clerk.
BIle .tamoF, to defray COlt of mailing. to Clarence

HORSlII-Taken up by E. Dav .... In Anthony tp.,
Skinner, opeka. Ku,

. AlIrl116,1894, one bay horae. 10 years 'old, branded

�RSEY BULL-Baron Coomassle 82488 A. J. C. C. "J. 0." on left hlP. one III ..ss eye; valued at 112.

Three :rears old. Color .olld dark fawn '!11th m:���:'b;�:d���I��:�t'I��l'IIe, 6 yeai'll old, no

l'n�� '3�lf!� a::r8.':l��y gn:.�::t�::���J�� lIIARE-By same, one Iron;gray mare, 10 years

tor of the Clyde Creamery, Clyde, Kas. ol,d, heavy mane and tall. branded M on left hlp;
valued aU12.

CHOICE H1IlREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Eight Rush county W P Hayes clerk
.to thlrt:r months old. Wilton stock. Flue coodl·

-
.. , •

tlon registered and all right. Allo a few flne helf. COLT-Taken up by P. Magerkllrth, In Bill Tim·

el'll1.i and 2 yeai'll old. Sixmilesnorth of Harveyville
ber tp .• May I 189', one dark bay ewo-yea.-old horae

In uaage county. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Haven, Kas. colt. one White hind foot, star In forehead, rOJle
around neck; valulld at saO.

FOR SALlII-Two Short-horn bulls, lired by Imp. COW-Taken up by David Zlnk, In Bill Timber tp.

Thlstletop; read:r for aervlce; lit tc head a flrst- (near Liebenthal), April 19, 1894, one dark red cow

c]&8I herd. AI80 S. C. Leghorn ellil. at n per la. with white spota on hlp. and face, horns droop and

Address Peter Sim. Wakarusa, Kaa.
turn In, a.IILtle lame In rlllbthind lei; valued aU15.

Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.

WANTBD-Bale billa, horae bills, catalollue. and FIVB HElFERS.-Tak.en up by John Bidwell, In
.

other prlntlna:. A speolalty at the Ma(l job
prlntlna:rooms. 900NorthKanl&8Ave.•NorthTopilka. ��� lII�lrg; tP.;,\:gU:i:d':tte::'ie�e:?thnt"o':���:n:

LIGHT BRAliHAS lIlXCLUSIVELY-Tlie tarm-
white In flce. 2 ,ears o!d.

er's"stand·by." EIIIII,l5forflfty. Mrit.EiJ;Ima FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 23, 1894,
Broalus. Topeka, Kas. ,Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.

CHOICB BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERELS- peNY-Taken up by W. R. Lyerla,ln Shawnee tp.,
.

At 11.50 apiece. Also White Holland turkeYI. April 28, 1891, one horse pony, U yelrs old, hind feet

Younll tom. 18 each, 15 a pair. Mr.. E. p,. Muon. white, branded T on lett shoulder and brand on left

Belle Plaine, Kas,
.

hlp; valued at 110.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SAIlE-1 have .ome
MULB-By same, one mare mule, 2 year. old, ear

fine young Galloway Bulls for sale cheap; al.o
apllt; valued at 110:

Bootch Collie Pup•. Come and 188 thelll. or addrell, Chautauqua county-G.W. 'Arnold, clerk.
1'. B. Huntoon. Snol\omo, Wabaunaee Co .• Kas. MARE-Taken up by d. H. Shobe, In Belleville

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LINE-Fruit and stock tp., P: 0 ,J-onesl,lUrg, May 6, 1894, one 'sorrel mare,

farms for sale. Enclose stamp for price list.
.I%teen hanlls hillh, 7 years old, no brands, wire cut

term., eto. Hynson & Elmore, Mammotb Sprlnlls,
on lett hind lell, .mallspllt In lett ear; valued at 12P.

�rll.·"
.

S·END'TOoDAY FOR FREE SAMPLlIl COPY OF

..
Smtth'a Fr,wIt Farmei, a practicalWeltern hortl·

cultural"journa]; 50 centa a year. Smith', �'it
. .Fa""",;', Topeka, Ku.

WE
---------------TIIE------------_-

Mountains, Riv�rs, Lakes, Forests,.Waterfalls"
.

Shores, Canyons, Valleys,
And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

WQ,have made aITangemenis with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subs£ribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production,

Eqited by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of

twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six

teen beautiful et;lgravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the'

most charming scenery to be founil. in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,.
700 P&.ges of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas'.·

WB W4lVT SIX
LIVE YOUNG FARMERS In each OOWltJ' to·

eell a tool needed on eve.., farm. It i. a

m&ehlne that wm sharpen any implement 118811.
Exclusive llIIeno}, and no competition. Wrlta Cor'
instruction. and aample. 01ve nferen08l,

CROY MFC. CO.
,Uth Ave. and Jackson St.. CHIOAGO

Sweet· Potato Plants!
1 will have, 500,000 sweet potato planta ready for

sale by May 10. All leading varieties. Correspon.·
dence SOlicited. Addre.s

B. F. JAOOBS, P. O.Box 122,Wamego.Kall ..

HOI ON TO OKLAHOMA!

H·OMES IN SO. DAKOTA

" AND MINNESOTA

'�o'
.

R SALE .a.oOto flO,OO »"'0:1,
r 10yesrst1me,10wlnt.
FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE 'HAVE Rloh loll, healthJ'cll'
, , mate, goed IChooll,

church" an� marketl. InfOl'DlMlOD and lilt of

WmI tree. I. W. NAR.EIANI, AII".... , I. U.k

, Do you WBllt cheal' 1011<1s? Send for tree
circular containing full description of Oklahoma, Its
8011. climate, cropA nnd other resouroes, wtth· valu
able statistics. Address HAGAN, PAINE & RUS
SELL, GUTHlUE, OKLAHOMA.

IF In writing to advertlel'll pleue state that you

law their advertlHment In' the U!iSAB FAlUIlIIIL


